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) THE SCUTTLING OF THE GERMAN FLEETGERMANS MAKE 
PLANS TO MEET 

ITS HUGE DEBT

COBALT MINERS 
QUIT THEIR WORK 
WEDNESDAY NOON
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■ ut ^ iVfinistcr of Finance and Group 

of Experts in Conference 
Agree Upon the Financial 
Programme Calling for 

25 Billion Marks

1
Headedby One Hundred Vet
erans the Miners, 1,000 

Strong, Paraded Through 
Principal Streets of the 

Town—No Dis
turbances.
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PUBLIC UTILITIES
NOT AFFECTED

EIGHT BILUONS
BY WAR TAXES r

Municipalities Affected by 
Strike of Light and Power 
Company Employees Are 
Endeavoring to Bring 
About Settlement.

jThe Remainder to be Raised 
by Tax on Business Turn
over, Imperial Income Tax 
and Tax on Necessaries of
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Life.

Berlin, July 23—(By The A. P.)— Cobalt, Ont., July 28—The tint 
Oenmany’s financial programme call- afternoon of the Cobalt miners’ «trike 
in* for the raising of 25 billion marks very Quietly. Punctually at
annually, agreed upon by Mathlaa Bra- SSi.‘tof^'thrtr talto‘ïïTwlthto'î 
berger, minister of finance, and a fQW minutes of the Mowing of the 
group of experts was published today whistles, men from the properties 
by the North German Gnrette. The nearest tile contre of their* town of 
conference was saidi to be in complete informed by their reprfeentatives of 
agreement on the financial reforms. were making their vfgÿ throtfgh the 

Eight billion marks will be o-btalned 8treets to the union hall, the mecca 
by war taxes, according to the Ga- °* workers. All the Afternoon 
zette’8 summary of the proposed plan, other men employed at th^townahip. 
The remaining 17 billions must be came an^ the town assuuted the as- 
ra_sed fi vim new sources. Tho Art of P®ct a holiday, 
these will be a heavy increase in the Headed by a body of close topon one 
•tax on business turnover. The second hundred veterans, the etnilihre, carry- 
new source of income is called the inK the British, French, a*4 Italian 
“Imperial sacrifice to needs.” The hags, and in numbers well'oVer 1,600 
third new scheme of taxeu will be on ^tronig, gathered at the union hall 
the necessaries of life. an<l marched in procession through

An important part of the program lho principal streets of the town. On 
will be the imperial income tax, which their return to their headquarters J. 
will be a tax on profits from invested p- McGuire, of the Union Executive, 
«capital. These capital profits will be addressed the gathering from a corn- 
kaxed from 25 to 30 par cent., accord- venient rock, and placed the despoo
ling to a new system evolved tha. is s,b,,,ty for the strike on thb ('obatt 
intended- to eliminate Inequalities and district, thirteen members of the Mine 
protect email capitalists from being Managers’ Association. The pgntSre, 
overburdened. many uf whom were stilljt iu theft'

The new imperial tnoome taxes are "digging clothes." then d hiperdêd. " 
expected to be in operation by April The representatives of the five 
3, 1920. A large army of officials will municipalities affected by the strike 

w *>e needed to handle the taxait op of Ihe Northern Ontario Light and 
Ml wyatema Powwr Company employees contlmred
» "Financial bureau districts’’ win be tiielr efforts at mediation during today 

•created and they will be given courées™, 'tote this Wftemoon, Mayor Mc- 
of Instruction by officials. The*e bu klnnon. of Cobait, and Reeve Mathe- 
reaus, which will be opened on Goto- e011- of Bucks township, reported no 
her 1, will be under the ministry of succese had been attained 
finance. Meanwhile technical schools »Pect.
will concentrate on short courses in The public utilities situation, so far 
financial science. The actual operat- as the power question is concerned 
tog head» of the taxation system will remains as before, with Superintend- 
be an imperial properly administra- ent Allen of the company maintaining 
tion which will have headquarters in that no difficulty Is anticipated in 
toe old garrison administration keeping the municipalities supplied.
° uf8; . „ _ Secretary Gorman, of the Miners’

Minister Lrz berger told the experts Union, notified Senator Robertson by 
that Germany must pay the Allies 20,- telegraph today that, as he had been 
000,000,001) marks in gold by May 1, Informed by ther «présentât! v es of 
3920. He said this could be done, as the municipalities that the 
the amounts already credited Ger- would not consider 
many by the Allies for various ac
counts, form an important part of the 
required, total.

An unusually comprehensive set of 
measures to prevent tax 
were presented by Herr Braberger,
The provisions to
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COLD STORAGE PLANTS ARE 
BULGING WITH FOOD STOCKS 

AND PUBLIC PA Y THE PRICE

in this re-

managers
. J „ a conciliation
board, the strike had been called as 
arranged.

The street cars and the water and 
electric light system* were In opera
tion as usual this evening. The camp 
at Silver Center Is under the Jurisdic
tion of the local union, so tufas the 
miners are concerned, hut the few 
men employed there are not Involved 
in the strl>. according to Informa 
tlon available this afternoon. At 
least two properties In this camp have 
made provision to keep their workings 
pumped out, using steam tô operate 
the pumps.

Despite the High Prices Butter and Eggs Have Been Rushed 
to the Plants and the Total is in Excess of This Period 
Last Year—Stocks of Beef on Ice Greater Than Normal 
at This Time of Year—Poultry in the Plants Over 400 
Per Cent Greater Than Last July.

Will Attach Revenues 
Of Parish Priests 
To Meet Judgment

1

evasions

prevent fraud, 
through capital being taken abroad, 
Includes the prevtouely announced 
plan to require that all stocks, bonds, 
and coupons must be re-stamped by 
the government and that all such se
curities not re-stamped will revert to 
the empire. The entire bank note cir
culation system will be controlled. 
Minister Eraberger, It was said, hopes 
to bring 4nto circulation hugs 
of gold» now concealed.

German properties abroad- will be 
brought under control, and 
means found to bring under taxation 
such property not declared by its 
owners.

Minister Krxberger, it to said, agrees 
that the
nothing less than -brutal, but that he 
was afraid there was no other way to 
bring forth hidden money and- to pre
vent fraud except by imposing heavy 
penalties.

Rbman Catholic Clergymen 
in Kingston Arch Diocese 
to Have Funds Tied up on 
Account of Execution 
Against Bishop.

Ottawa, July 23.—That stocka of 
food products in cold storage on July 
1, compare favorably with last year 
is shown by the report of the cost 
of Living Commissioner to the Min
ister of Labor concerning food in 
storge and process of cure in Canada 
on that date. Attention Is drawn, 
however, to the export demand which 
is likely to be considerable. Atten
tion la drawn, also, to a serious accu
mulation of fish. The report follows :

Butter and Eggs.
Butter went Into storage rapidly 

during the month of June, notwith
standing the high prices, and on July 
first we had 10,365,116 
creamery and 1,006,634 pounds of 
dairy butter.

I The oleomaigarihe in storage is 
only 412,584 pounds, which is, as 
usual, less than two weeks’ market 
requirements.

The cheese in storage amounts to 
9,312,910 pounds-.

Eggs are also coming Into storage 
more freely than last year In spite 
of the high prices, but apparently, 
not so freely as two years ago. The 
stocks include 12,263,586 dozen in cold 
storage, 482,791 dozen on hand, other 
than the cold storage, and 533,737 
pounds of frozen eggs.

Meats.
The stocks of pork on hand, in pro

cess of cure and In storage, are just 
about equal to the average for the 
last two yeara The totg.1 stock on 
July first was 39,669,877 pounds. Ot 
this, by fafc the largest part was in 
process of cure and not in cold stoi 
age at all.

The stocks of beef are 40.31 per 
cent, less than last month, but greater 
than normal at this time of year. Tho 
largest portion of the beef In storage 
is frozen, of which we have 16,737.668

to 1,768,810 pounds cured beef amounts 
to 1,768,810 ponuds cured beef amounts 
to 604,178 pounds, and the quantity 
in process of cure is 397,972 pounds.

The stock of mutton and lamb con
sists of 1,537,807 pounds frozen and 
|0,280 pounds unfrozen. Comparative 
figures show the total to be twenty- 
seven per cent, less than a month ago, 
but forty-two per cent, more than last

<T

WESTMORLAND 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

REFUSES TO PAY
Kingston, Ont, July 23—Judge La

val 1 has Issued attaching orders to 
twelve Roman Catholic clergymen in 
the Kingston Arch Diocese for the Ga
th edratium. Ten per cent, of the rev-

PouUry.
The stock of poultry Includes 64,- 

583 pounds broilers, 397,600 pounds 
chickens, 682,495 pounds fowl, 12,294 
pounds ducks, 96,692 
192,905 pounds turkeys and 161,159 
pounds unclassified, making a total of 
Jl,607.628 pounds. Comparisons show 
this to be twenty-five per cent, less 
than last month, but 489 per cent 
more than last July.

Fish Accumulation.
The fish In storage are accumulat

ing seriously. The stocks in cold 
storage on July first were 20,367.445 
pounds, and In addition, there were 
3,244.400 pounds on hand other than 
In cofld storage The largest hold
ings are on the Pacific coast although 
there are large stocks generally ex
cepting in the large cities.

measures proposed were Doesn’t Intend to Help Out 
the Foster Gov’t by Con
tributing to the Fund Called 
for Alleged Patriotic Pur
poses.

enue of a parish priest is payable to 
Archbishop Spratt, from the respect
ive parishes of these men. This step 
ia being taken to realize under the 
Judgment obtained by Sister Mary 
Basil against Archbishop Spratt and 
Sister Mary Regis of the House of 
Providence for the sum of $20>000.

The orders have been sent to the 
following clergymen :

The Right Rev. John Matserson, 
vice-general of Prescott; the Right 
Rev. Chas. B. Murray, dean of the 
Arch Diocese of BrockvdUe; the Rev. 
C. J. Kelien, Belleville; Rev. J T 
iHogan of Perth; Rev. T. A. Keiley] 
Smith’s Falla; Rev John Connolly, 
Trenton; Rev. Alex. Carson, Pic ton; 
Rev. J. T. Hartigun, Deseronto; Rev. 
Thomas McCarthy, Read; Rev. T. P 
OConnor, Napanee; Rev. John P. Ke- 
hoe, Gananoque, and Rev. M. Mahar.

pounds geeee,
pounds of

NEW YORK SEES 
SUNSHINE FIRST 

IN NINE DAYS
Special to The Standard.

Dorchester, N. B., July 23. — The 
Westmorland Municipal Council has 
once more ignored the claim of the 
Foster Government for a balance of 
$i,396.25 which the Government al
leges is still due from this county on 
eocount of the Patriotic assessment of 
last year. It will be recalled that the 
Local Government, in 1918, ordered 
an assessment of $618,000 on the dif
ferent municipalities for patriotic pur
poses. Of this amount $400,000 was 
for the Canadian Patriotic Fund at 
Ottawa, while the balance, $118,000, 
was tor the use of the Foster Govern-

jWeathcr Bureau Sends Out 
Glad Tidings That Flood- 
Gates Had Evidently Been 
Closed — Floods Do Dam
age in New Jersey.

FIVE CANADIANS 
FOUND GUILTY

Pleads Poverty.
Kingston, Ont, July 28—An examin

ation was made of Archbishop Spratt 
this afternoon before T. M. Asselstine, 
local registrar of the high court of 
justice, to ascertain the extent of his 
personal property in view of the Judg
ment which Sister Mary Basil receiv
ed against him and Sister Mary Regis 
of the House of Providence for twen
ty thousand dollars. His Grace de
clared that he had not enough 
to meet the judgment

He presented bank books, showing 
a few thousand dollars, but said it way 
impossible to decide which money be
longed to the church and which to 
hint He admitted that recently he 
had given considerable sums of money 
as gifts to the Canadian Freemen, 
Roman Catholic weekly paper, pub
lished ta Kingston,

New York, July 23.—After nine days 
# almost incessant rain, the sun 
struggled through the cloud banks at 
icon, today, and the weather bureau 
lent out the glad tiding» that the flood 
/alee had evidently been closed. Sim
ultaneously with this prediction came 
be announcement by the manager of 
be Rain Coat Makers’ Union that t>i 
hembers would walk out tomorrow to 
intoroe its demands tor a 44-hour week 
Hth $44 pay.

The umbrella makers quit last week 
rhtie it was pouring hardest, thereby 
totting the Jump on their brother 
raftsmen.

If the rain has ceased it probaby 
rill avert serious floods in the low- 
nude of New Jersey and Long Island, 
Jtoere considerable damage already

Sentenced to Twelve Months’ 
Imprisonment on Account 
of Epsom Affair.

London, July 23.—(Reuter*#.) — At 
the Surrey asaizes, Bugler Robert 
Todd and Private R. A. McAllen, of 
tile Canadian Forestry Corps, were 
found not* guilty of manslaughter, in 
connection with the murder of Police 
Sergeant Green at Epsom and dis
charged.

(Privates F. H. Wilkie, 102nd Cana
dian Battalion ; J. Connors. 13th Cana
dian Highlanders ; A. McMaster, 3rd 
Canadian Reserve, and D. Yerex and 
A. Masse, of the Canadian Forestry 
Corps, were found guilty end 
tenced to twelve months’ imprison
ment without hard labor.

*°r alleged patriotic purposes.
The Westmorland County Council, like 
several other municipalities, refused 
to assess to more than its proportion 
of the $400,000, the amount required 
for the Patriotic Fund at Ottawa.
Westmorland's proportion of the $400,- 
000, exclusive of Monoton, waa eome- 
tning like $26,000, while her proportion 
of the $618,000, ordered by the Local

meAnt' ,vWOxJrd total more than Government's latest demand, which
$82,000- " the Westmorland Council consisted of letters from Provincial

®0r the larger Secretary Murray and Comptrollor- 
. .th®, Foat®r Government General Loudoun, read at the opening

claims that this county stlH owes a Eesaton Tuesday, 
balance of 17,396.26 and has made sev- At this morning’s session of the 

,or it, all of which have, County Council the fees for jurors,
2 ^ îî*6’ bef° The Coun- under the new Act, were fixed at $3
cil, at the session which closed today, per day, and ten cents per mile for 
<ttd not even authorise a reply to the mileage.

money
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CLEARING. THREE CENTS

BRITISH INDUSTRIES FORCED TO 
CURTAIL ACTIVITIES BECAUSE 

OF THE STRIKE IN COAL FIELDS
The Fourth Day of the Strike 

Finds 250,000 Miners Out 
and No Signs of An Early 

Early Settlement 
Showing up.

SOLDIERS TO BE 
USED FOR PROTECTION

Gen91 Currie 
Honored by 
Cambridge

Along With Several Other 
Generals and Admirals in 
Late War Had Degree of 
Doctor of Laws Conferred 
Upon Him.

Triple Alliance of Labor Reg
isters a Protest Against 
Participation in Russian 
Campaigns and Conscrip
tion.

CHINAMAN AND 
WHITE WOMAN HELD 
FOR DIAMOND THEFT

London, July 23, (By The A. P.)— 
The fourth day of the coatf miners' 
«trike brought no signs of a settle
ment. Almost 250,000 men have laid- 
down their tools. Tea thousand went 
out txxllay in Nottingham and Derby, 
while ten thousand men in Monmouth, 
and 7,500 Lancashire workers went 
back to save the mimes rrrrm destruc
tion, but coupling with their return a 
strong protest.

Premier Lloyd George and several 
members of the cabinet, including An
drew Bonar Law, Sir Auckland Geddea 
and Sir Robert Horne, conferred with 
the mine owners tod-ay. The premier 
wild meet the officers of the Miners’ 
Federation tomorrow.

The triple alliance of labor, which 
is composed of the railway men, trans
portation workers and miners, met in 
London behind closed doors and 
gistered a vote of 217 to 11 against 
conscription, participation in Russian 
campaigns and the intervention of 
military force in trade union disputes. 

Sir Eric (iodides, who is -the cabinet'a 
man of ail works, went to Leeds with, 
a retinue of officials, but announced 
that his mission was only tor the pro
tection of the mines against flooding, 
and for the direction of ea*lons engag
ed in pumping. It was not to inter
fere with the strike. Sir Brie, 
ager of -large railway®, has had experi
ence In dealing with labor (trouble, 

whether
hi» presence, in the strike districts will 
have a beneficial effect.

The most importent news of the 
day is that said-tors will be used to pro
tect the sailors work Lug at the mine*. 
The use of the military for any pur
poses in connection with strikes is a 
policy which the unions oppose bitter
ly and have made their opposition to 
H one of the chief planks in their 
platform.

The disclosure by a labor paper, re
cently, of a secret circular which the 
War Office sent-to officers, asking what 
would be the attitude of the soldiers 
in the event they were ca/Hed upon 
for strike breaking has produced a 
great sensation In labor circles.

In a talk to a -newspaper man at 
Leeds, Sir Eric Geddes used strong 
words. He said- "The government is 
determined t-hat all the resources ot 
the state, whether they are resources 
of citizens or armed forces of the 
crown, shall be used to prevent ruin 
to the community. Because, if the 
mines are flooded it will cause unem
ployment and for many months witi 
prevent the output of coal which the 
industries of the country need to keep 
them from being ruined.

"It Is not to take part in the fight
ing of the strike that we are here, 
but to save the life of the nation as 
fair as we can. We feel, and the gov- 
ment feels, that those who advocated 
the policy of stopping pumping at -the 
mines have not real teed the length to 
which it might go.”

Sir Erie said that the Minister of 
Labor had invited the miners’ repre
sentatives to oversee the pumping 
with him. He continued :

“The last -tiling the government 
wants to do 1» to till tills great indus
trial districts with soldiers and sail
ors. That is outside my mission here.
1 am simply endeavoring to prevent 
the pits, and with them the livelihood 
of the miners and many other work
ers from being ruined permanently or 
temporarily. I trust and hope that 
people know til vat, although troops are 
moving about, it is by no me-am an 
offensive measure, or Interference 
with the strike. The state must pro
tect the pallors from r»e$ng injured or 
molested by hotheads."

At Bradford most of the textile nriWs 
will close by the week-end for lack of 
coal. The Doncaster town counci has 
decided to suspend the tramway ser
vice on Saturday tor want of coal. 
Sheffield reports that the rnunwev -t 
steel and iron workers idle has grea/tty 
Increased as thousands of workers are 
in the streets and there fs little hope 
that other firms win carry on over 
the week-end.

Taken to Moncton to Answer 
to the Charge of Lifting 
$3,000 Worth of Precious 
Stones.

Cambridge, England, July 23—Gen
eral Sir Arthur Currie, commander of 
the Canadian forces, today received 
the hçnorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws from Cambridge University.

The ceremony took place in the 
Senate House, which was crowded, 
mostly with undergraduates, who were 
dressed in military and naval uni
forms for the occasion.

The Vice-Chancellor of the Univer
sity, Dr. Arthur E. Shipley of Christ’s 
College, presided. In addition to Gen
eral Currie there were various recipi
ents of the degree, among them Ad
mirals Sturdee and Wemyss and Gen
erals Rawlinson. Blrdwood, Wilson, 
Horne, Monash, the Earl of Cavan and 
General Pershing.

All the recipients were greeted with 
enthusiasm.

The procession to the Senate House 
was formed in the library, 
led by "Esquire Cadets’’ carrying the 
maces. Then came the Vice-Chancel
lor, with the public orator, and then 
the recipients of the honorary degree 
with the university off!icals bringing 
up the rear.

The public orator read his address 
In Latin. Each recipient of the de
gree was cheered as he rose to re
ceive the honor. Aftenyards the party 
proceeded to the steps, overlooking 
the court of the Senate House, where 
the newly honored men were photo
graphed, meantime being cheered and 
also chaffed by the undergraduates.

The Vice-Chancellor then 
tabled the party at luncheon in Col
lege Hall, to which they walked 
through the rain, the students follow 
ing and cheering. Gen Blrdwood wai> 
carried shoulder high by the students.

but it remains to be ee

Settlement of N. Y. 
Marine Strike 

Appears Near
The Strike Has Tied up 215 

Steamers of U. S. Shipping 
Board and Half as Many of 
Private Owners.

New York, July 23.—Settlement ot 
the marine «trike, which has tied up 
the Atlantic coast shipping for 
than two week», may be effected with
in the next twelve hours* It wae learn
ed here today from authoritative sour
ces. Vice-Chairman Raymond B. 
Sleeves, of the Sdilppmg Board, who 
was In conference here with repre
sentatives of the unions involved in 
the strike, had returned to Washing
ton. A representative of the United 
States Shipping Board said after the 
conference that the difference® be
tween the «hip owners and the men 
had (reached the potnt of “technicali
ties,” and that he believed the differ
ences would be settled “so the men 
cam return to work tomorrow.”

While the strike heus had the effect 
of tying up 215 steamers owned by 
the shipping board 1m this port, and 
possibly half the 
private companies, there has been no 
serious congestion of freight at the 
docks here.

This has been due, in part, to the 
embargo placed by the railroad ad
ministration and to the fact that the 
ikmgshonetmen and dockworkers have 
not taken part to the strike, but have 
contiuhed to load and discharge ves
sels at their piers, the discharged 
freight being promptly carted away 
by its consignees. Steam to operate 
cargo winches has been obtained 
from lighters made fast alongside the

her owned by

FOG HOLDS UP
STMR. REGINA

Will Dock Some Time This 
Morning at Halifax and 
Disembark Troops.

THE LANCASHIRE 
MINERS TO RETURN 

TO WORK FRIDAY
Halifax, July 23.—The steamer Re

gina. with returning troops, which wa8 
expected to dock at seven this even
ing, will not come to the pier until 
seven o’clock tomorrow. The steam- ' 
er got caught in a bank of fog about 
fifty miles off Camperdown and had u 
hold

London, July 23.—The Lancashire 
ilnera ni a mass meeting today pro-

tke price of coal and endorsed the 
tion of their leaders. They adopted 
resolution, however, to return to 
rk tonight or tomorrow.
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TEMESI BANDITS 
MURDERED THE 

U. S. SAILORS

COLOGNE FLOODED 
WITH GOODS OF 

FOREIGN FIRMS

Candidates’ Vote Standing To Appear

First lime In Saturday’s StandardGood For 
One Vote

Not Good After 
August 2, 1919 ' 1M1Waist Seamers—- 

The Young Man’s Style I

.The Lifting of the Blockade 
on Germany Finds Plenty 
of Imports Pouring in.

Pursuit of the Outlaws Order
ed and Several of Them 
Have Been Killed.

VOTE COUPON
The St. John Standard $10,000.00 Automobile 

and Piano Prise Contest

Candidates Who Have Failed to Send in Any Votes Thus 
Far Should Send Them in at Once in Order to Make a 
Good Showing for the First Count — See What the 
Others in Your District Are Doing and if You Axe Not 
Up to Them in the First Count, Make a Special Effort 
for the Next Count.

Young men want them be
cause of their new and vig
orous style.
They reflect in their atmo
sphere that distinctive per
sonality of the wearer, fit 
perfectly and have an air 
about them so much de
manded by men particular 
in their dress.
If you haven't 
ones you ought to—both 
single and double breasted 
—$25 to $60.

i
EXTRADITION

THEE)Mexico City, July 23.—lBy the asso- 
'elated Press.)—Official accounts of the 
robbing of American sailors from the 
li. S. S. Cheyenne on July 6th, r.nd of 
death of Americans were given out. to
day. by General Juan Barragan, chief 
of the presidential staff, in the form 
of governmental despatches. One of 
these stated that the sailors went up 
the river Teanesi into rebel territory 

General Riekardo Gonzales, chief of 
the Tampicv garrison, tn a despatch 
reiforting on the murder of John W. 
Cenroll, near Tampico, on June 16. 
stated the murder was committed by 
Temcsi bandits, and that he had or
dered a pursuit of the outlaws, and 
that four of the bandits had been 
killed, and twenty horses recovered in 
•a fight at :he bandit heady carters. 
Other official despatches on deaths of 
Americans placed the rosponsabdity/or 
the incidents ;n some cases upon the. 
men killed. General Berragau also 
announced that there would be made 
public “various documents belonging 
to the archives of the bandit Villa, re
covered in Juarez, and including ' a 
letter addressed to Villa by Charles F. 
Hunt, offering Villa a visit by Senator 
Fall and other persons in an effort to 
fid Villa’s campaign."

-Berlin, July 38 —-(By the Associated 
Pieces.)—The first results of the rais
in % of the blockade, says the Deutsche 
Al Wemenlne Zettung, is the flooding of 
Co.Wgue with foreign goods.

'French Arm#," the newspaper adds, 
"art* offering hundreds of thousands of 
kilot frame of cocoa powder, chocolate, 
coffee, ox-fat, pork-fat, macaroni and 
tciletlfsoap. German import companies 
have been offered large quantities of 
cornstarch and cocoa, hundreds of 
toads |i>f white pearl beans and Chinese 
yellow peas^aud raw coffee and choco
late in huge quantities.

“The. American offers include bacon, 
olive oil, rubber coats, steam turbines, 
automoh3e.maohlnery, various oils and 
vaseline.

“An Anglo-Japanese firm offers the 
diiect importation of borax, paraffine, 
resin, flax oil, shellac and soap.”

Candidate

British Press 
Learns There 
Delay in Bring 
Trial in Londoi

District No.
No Better Compensation For Effort Ever Offered—Grasp 

This Opportunity.Bring or send this Vote Ballot, neatly trimmed, 
to Contest Manager, St. John Standard, St. John, 
N. B„ on or before the expiration date above. Bal
lots must be received flat, not rolled or folded.

The first vote standing of candidates 
will be announced on Saturday, July 
88th, the first count will be made on 
Friday, and the result of that count
ing published the following day. This 
will mark the read start of the race 
to win the 110,000.00 worth of Auto
mobile», Plano», Phonographs and 
Caeh Prises to be awarded to candi
dates at the c^oae of the contest Sep
tember 18th.

Some candidates have already made 
the start, and sent in voets clipped 
from The Standard as well a* subscrip
tions which count for votes fiy the 
hundreds and thousands. It you have 
not already started, it will be well for 
you to show your friends that you are 
after the prises by getting in some 
votes at once. Thousands of people 
are waiting to see how the candidates 
stand on the start, they are waiting 
to see if those who have entered their 
names are trying to help themselves 
or do they expect their friends to get 
in and win a prize for them. From 
the first vote announcement of the 
vote standing of candidate* until the 
final close of the contest, everybody 
wtll be watching each revised vote 
standing to see where their favorite 
stands. Naturally they will he anx
ious to see you in the lead, or well 
up in the list of candidates, as each 
new vote standing is published. Do 
not disappoint them by not having a 
gain in your votes eaoh count. The 
fact that some candidates will not 
have any votes against their names 
on the first vote standing, Is not an 
Indication that they are not active, 
for some have subscriptions which 
they have not turned in. some ave 
a lot of nsomiaes that they hav< not 
realized on as yet, and some few havb 
not really got started to collect the 
votes. This is explained in order that 
the friends of the candidates may not 
be discouraged at not seeing a vote 
against the name of their favorite 
when the first vote standing is pub
lished. Do not judge too harshly at 
the first count but wait and see what 
the candidates are realty doing as the 
contest gets a little older, remember 
that the contort is only really getting 
under way and that some of the 
dédates have not had time to collect 
as many votes as they would like to 
for the first count.

The first vote standing jvill furnish 
an opportunity for all candidates to 
find out who they have tx> consider 
in the winning of the prizes, in a 
way it will set the pace, it will estab
lish a mark for all candidates to start 
of with and all candidates would do 
well to try and equal or pass the vote 
as published on Saturday on the next 
revised publication which will be 
about the middle of next week. Be
tween the first and second count is 
your chance to show the public that 
you are in the race, and that you can 
get as many votes as any other can
didate in your district. You entered

the contest with the determination to 
win an automobile, do not let anything 
discourage you in this determination, 
be a leader or a near leader in your 
district at all times and you will not 
at any time be obliged to put in a lot 
of extra time to catch up with the 
others. Plan to get so many votes 
«ach day and do it If you tan off 
one day, make It up the neat. You 
will find'that if you work systemati
cally that the votes will average about 
the same day in end day out.

There never was an opportunity to 
pick up an automobile for so little 
effort in so short a time. Just think 
how long it would take you to save 
up enough money to buy an au tom o- 
bfle. The Standard hag made an offer 
tn which you do not have to save to 
have an automobile all of year own. 
Quite true, you h$tve got to do some 
wo**k to win an automobile, but for 
the amount of effort you will put into 
the contest during the remaining 
seven weeks regardless of what prize 
TW» win, you will find that you 
better repaid for that effort than you 
ever were for the same amount of 
effort In the past. To those who win 
any of the grand prizes, they will be 
compensated at a rate that only a 
few enjoy, those few being the people 
whom we look at as oar richest peo
ple. Most of these rich people had 
to work much

III1seen our new
On inquiry In high 

the Press Association 
there will be no delay 
ex-Kaiser to hie trial 
fata a Court composed 
ed representatives of til 
lies. The Lord Char 
torney-General, and th 
oral were fully consul 
preparation of the Pei 

«they are to complete 
the decision of the All 
aa to the form of th 
against the ee-Kaiser a 
offence with, which he

4IN INTERESTS THE BOY SCOUT
TRAINING CAMP

1 o be Held at Chipman Next 
Month — Opens on 16th 
and Continues Until 28th— 
Under Direction of Mari
time Secretary.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.OF THE BUND
Op*n Friday Evenings; Close at 1

C. W. Holmes Here Yester
day in Interests of Cana
dian National Institute for 
the Blind — Branches of 
Work Among Blind Being 
Established.

NORTH SYDNEY 
PLANNING COLD 

STORAGE PLANT

THE WEATHER
Maritime id.Moderate

winds; a few scattered showers, but 
clearing.

Toronto, July 88.—The weather has 
heen showery today tn the western 
part of the Maritime Provinces and 
fine to all other parts of the Dominion.

The fnltfarire to » 
once of this part of th 
will presumably be tal 
allies Commission or 
Paris, but appodntmen 
here of the Court will 
Governments concerne 
this authorisation com 
be and will be put quit 

•far as this country is 
It Is understood that 

the extradition of the 
r ot he made until the 
only been constituted 
Js actually flitting. Th 
that tiie Court will in 
upon the accused to e 
British Government in 
may be tried on. the ch 
against him. In the ev 
•which would to effect 
Kaiser as a fugitive ; 
•would, be necessary t 
Dutch Government, an 
reason to suppose tnar 
e let a request backed u 
whole civilised world, 
in the discretion of the 
fully understood that t 
ty wffî not be pressed 
ernments concerned.

The annual training camp for Boy 
Scout leaders in New Brunswick will 
be held this

Hope to Interest American 
Capital and Operate a Fleet 
of Fishing Vessels Out of 
That,Port.

C. W. Holmes, of Toronto, was a 
visitor in the city yesterday, leaving 
for Halifax last night. Mr. Holmes 
was in St. John in the interests of 
the Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. Branches of the work among 
the blind are being established all 
over the Dominion with the idea of 
teaching those who are deprived of 
their sight some means of earning a 
living and giving them an interest in 
Wfe. Opportunities will be provided 
for the sale of their work, and it is 
hoped that in time every blinded per
son in the country may be brought 
into touch with the Institute through 
some one or other of its branches. 
The Province of Ontario is thoroughly 
organized, as are also some of the 
other provinces Work in 5»*ew Bruns
wick will be carried on in connection 
with the institution at Halifax, which 
has been so successful in its under
takings under the direction of Sir 
John Fraser.

LOCATE DEWITT
AT BATHURST

year at the Boy Scout 
camp grounds at Chapman. H. O 
h-amaji, maritime secretary, has ju«t 
returned from Chipman where final 
arrangements were made yesfeixiay. 
The opening date is Saturday, August 
16. and the camp will continue till 
Thursday. August 28.

All tfoop leaders, patrol leaders, 
secondp and King’s Scouts are eligible 
to attend, and Scoutmasters may also 
recommend members of their troops 
who showed ability along leadership 
lines, and who may be selected as 
leaders during the coming fall and 
winter. The camp will be under the 
direction of the Maritime Secretary, 
assisted by a corps of instructors. All 
the different requirements of the 
Tenderfoot, Second Class and First 
Class ranks will be thoroughly cover
ed as well as the tests for the differ
ent King’s Scout Badges. Attention 
will also be given to the development 
of the qualities of leadership by talks 
and demonstrations

The troops of St John wffl be well 
represented, as already quite a num 
ber have signified their intention of 
being present, and several 
Scoutmasters and 
masters will go for a part if not ai 
of the time.

BRANCH BANKS OPENED.
A branch of the Royal Baulk of 

Canada wee opened Tueeday at Fred
ericton Junction. George A. Taylor, 
manager of the. bank at the capital, 
and Jack Saunders, who recently re
turned from overseas, where he wee 
tor flâne time a prisoner of war, are 
looking after the opening. The branch 
which was recently opened at Harvey 
Station to to charge of H. W. Fergu
son, who was accountant to the bank 
at Fredericton before he went over*

The Man Who Sold Carload 
of Horses Belonging to An
other Now Under Arrest.

Sydney,, N S., July 28.—A 
ment is on foot to c&tct a cold storage 
plant at North Sydney and operate 
a fleet of* fishing vessels out of that 

e . , . _L , Port, whitth is one of the finest on the
Special to The Standard. Atlantic seaboard for the carrying

oodstock, July to. Efforts are be- on successfully of such a business 
hig made to release Duchene. now In George Tackett and M. J. McPherson 
tiie county jail, under sentence for expect to leave tomorrow night tor 
yiolation of the Military service Act. Boston in connection with such an in- 

C°£T fap!? W!re serv" dus try. and it. is likely they will sue- 
e.1 on Ju»U» Holyoke, Uil, afternoon., ceed ln i„duciknc American capital to 
by Deputy sheriff Mooers on the in tajke „ ,he ma-tter ^th them 
struct ions of R. L. Simms. The case 
will come up before Judge Carleton 
on Friday.

F J Leavitt, of Montreal, who is in 
XX «'odstock today, received informa
tion that Dewitt, who sold a lot of 
horses at Campbellfcon belonging to 
Leavitt, he bein’ Leavitt’s agent, was 
in Bathurst K. L. Simms, acting for 
Leavitt, get in touch with the Attor 
ney-Getteral and'had the man arrest- j 
ed by* the Bathurst police and Is : 
awaiting further developments. The 
missing horses are valued at $2,300.

harder to make the 
start which brought them riches than 
any candidate will have to in order 
to make their earning power equal to 
that of the rich. The man of wealth 
today had to work and Invest and 
take a chance to get where he has.

ln The Standard con- . c . , . n
test will have to do some work quite1 At 06881011 YCSterday the By-

fclacrZ1."^ Law. Were Passed Upon
ÎLJ “ Propo8ed ^ the Police

ter Income than the average rich Union, 
man. and they wild not be taking any
risk, neither will they be obliged to The commission operating under 
make any investment. Think of it recommendation of the Conciliation 
an income better than that of the rich Board which decided the dispute be* 
with the worry. Investment and risk tween the city and the Policemen’s 
eliminated^ could you have any better Protective Association* completed in 
proposition put up to you? Perhaps tiie Mayor’s office yesterday morning, 
those who have not entered the con- its investigation of the by-laws of the 
test but have been thinking it over policemen's association, and a report 
from a rather lazy point of view, was prepared for presentation to the 
thinking it Is too much work, would council.
do well to consider what a grand j With the exception of a minority 
offer has been presented to them. • report on working rules of the associ- 
Surely there never was a better one ! ation, the by-laws were passed upon 
considering it from every angle.1 as proposed by the union. ^ ,
Then the only reason for an eligible ; Features approved of include a
P«rson for not getting into The Stand- majority report on the Shour skiff . WfM ItoW
am contest at once would seem to bo The Commissioner of Safety to re. - TE ™
laziness or lack of ambition to share Ported to be in sympathy with the 8-
In the good things that are being hour movement, but in view of the
passed around at thie time. fact that it would entail extra men,

Again you are reminded that the for which no provision has been made 
contest is Just getting under way and ! in Lhe estimates of the safety depart* 
if you are ambitious and know ,i real mont, he opposed operation this year, 
offer when you see it 
name as a candidate at once rnd re
member that everyone wins in this Iate® a possibility which was strongly 
contort. , advocated in the recent dispute as a

i reason why the association should not 
| be permitted to affiliate with the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada.

Another safeguard is a clause pro
viding for the hearing and settle
ment of disputes between the city and 
the association by a board of concili
ation in case of grievances presented 
by the union cannot be adjusted, first, 
by the Commissioner of Safety and 
the Chief of Police, and secondly, by 
the Common Council 

Chief Justice H. A. McKeown is 
chairman ef the commission which 

Mavof
Hayes and Commissioner Thornton

1 ’■ irFEATURES APPROVED 
BY THE COMMISSION

ELECTIONS OCCUR 
IN P.EL TODAY

WEDDINGS. RELATIONS C 
CAPITAL ANAfter a Short But Sharp Cam

paign Both Parties Are Fac
ing Polling: Day With Con
fidence.

Tapley-Stevens.
Yesterday morning, at eight o'clock, 

in Central Baptist Church, Mias Row- 
ena Ed y the Ste veins was united in 
marriage to William Guy Tapley. both 
of this city, in the presence of Immedi
ate friends and relatives. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. D. J. 
MaoPhereon, pastor or the church. The 
bride was given away by her brother, 
Fred. M. The church was tastefully 
decorated with dairies and ferns. The 
wedding march was played by Mies 
Beryl Blanch, who ateo accompanied 
the choir in their rendering of "Ob’ 
Perfect Love.1’ The bride, who i« a 
daughter of Mrs. K. Stevens. 40 Syd
ney street, was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts, including a sliver ser
vice from the wholesale rtatf of Man
chester Robertson Allison, of whom 
the groom is a member. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tapley left for a cruise on the 
St. John river, after which they will 
reside at 159 Queen street.

Creary-Mullln.
The wedding of Mise Evefyn Mullln, 

daughter of Mrs. M. A. Mnlflm 59 Har
rison street, and George Creary took 
place aft 5.30 yesterday morning at St. 
Peter’s church. The sacred rite was 
administered by Rev. James Ctioron. 
C. SS. R.. with nuptial mass. Mrs L. 
<\ Quintan, staler of the bride, and P. 
Fitzpatrick were the witnesses. Fol
lowing the ceremony the bridal party 
returned to the home of the bride’s 
mother, where the breakfast was serv
ed. A beautiful assortment of presents 
was received by tiie bride. The greeni 
is the well known manager of the 
Seani-rcady Wardrobe do thing and 
Furnishings. King street. The happy 
couple left later for Upper Canada, 
where the honeymoon will be spent. 
On their return they will reside at 59 
Harrison street.

I
of the 

Assistant Scout- H) The National Grow 
opened at the Midland 
Liverpool, yesterday n 
R. Thompson was ede 
tor the ensuing year.

Lord Leverhulme d 
tereating and importe 
“After-War Problems 
There never was a per 
ed. when the British 
high in the opinion < 
world than at the ei 
They had got to consi 
be the problems now 
over. What was the g 
we would have to face 
to say it would not be 
thousand millions of • 
thought that was, nor 
tion of income-tax oi 
housing and food refoi 
er reforms, but the < 
relationship between 
paid the wages and tl 
reived them. (Hear, l 
ferrtng to the develop! 
ed methods of produc 
was essential for the 
country and the pros 
tradesman in the land 
time of scarcity shoul 
quickly es possible, a 
should return to the 
ance. In making fha 
possible to do it will 
tkm in wages. The 
produced articles by i 
ode and notwithstandii 
•wages were higher th 
responding industries 
Kingdom, cheaper tii 
tides could be produ< 

; was a point 'they had 
i There was only one w 
present high wages 
tained or increased, a 
increased production a 
As a nation they oug 
time in endless inquiri 
alisatlon of various i 

, they should turn the 
tirely on the problem <
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BUILDING TRADES
COUNCIL MEETING

PULP AND PAPER CO. Charlottetown. p E. I . July 23 —

DESTINED TO BOOM
CT A NNFX r R ; House was dissolved there were 18 
kJ 1 • rlllivEaJ, V. O. j Conservatives, 11 Liberals

i seat vacant. The government gained 
one seat wt a by-election since the 
geraeral election of 1915. There are 
two independents running in this con
test who are not opposed by Liberals, 
making four candidate* running to 
each of the fifteen districts.

The soldiers vote is an uncertain 
clement in this election. Men who 
went overseas have Hie right to vote 
for two candidates in each riding, men 
who served in Canada only one vote, 
the only qualification being the khaki 
uniform.

A plebiscite is to be taken on the 
educational tax act by which $75,000 
is to be raised to increase teachers 
salaries

With a full meeting and the charter 
duly received, the Building Trades 
Council goi down to real braes tacks 
last night, the first big business meet
ing being mariwsfijl with keen interest 
and active participation by all the 
delegates present.

Fred Schurrab, president-elect, was 
installed in his office, and officiated at 

installation of the other 
of the executive: Vice-president, H 
LV,y; secretary, A. P. Sainders, and 
Trustees Crawford, Burns and Ken
nedy.
was transacted, and the general spirit 
cf the meeting was most optimistic.

and one

Enterprise, Backed by Ameri
can Capitalists, Promises to 
be One of the Biggest In
dustries in the Country.

Sydney. N. S.. July 23.—Great activ
ity prevails at St. Annes, <\ B.. ahe 

j scene of operations of the Cape Breton 
Pulp and Paper Company, which is 
made up of wealthy New York and 
other American capitalists, and is des
tined to become one of the biggest m- 
oustries in the country It js expected 
•that not only pulp but paper will be 
manufactured at an early date. At 
1. esen t tiie re are about three hundred 
n.en steadily employed, and the cora- 
pany is looking for more men. there 
being plenty of work to keep six hun
dred men daily employed during the 
summer months at least. Last week 
several of the leading directors of the 
company came to North Sydney in 
their private car .and paid an official 
visit to their limits of timber areas in 
Victoria County The pulp mill is said 
to be one of the finest in the country 
and it is the intention of the 
motors to erect à finishing mill for the 
product of all kinds of paper. The 
absence of a railway no doubt mili- 
ates against the company. However, 
ti.ipments can be easily made by 
s.oamer, and already several cargoes 
have gone forward to the United 
States.

members

enter y-vjr A clause in the by-laws prohibits 
sympathetic strikes, and so elimin*Considerable inside business

LIST OF CANDIDATES. 
District 1.Mechanical Experts who us© Type

writers Specify Remingtons bepàuse 
they know its mechanical rightness. 
A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. Little, 37 
Dock street. St. John. N. B.

Includes City of St. John.
Mr. R, C. Baskin. 43 Celebration street.
Mr. Edwin F. Crowley, 142 Victoria street.
Mr Hauti B. Fair-weather, 190 Winslow street. Ws.t St. John. 
Mr. Roland W. Folkdns, 73 Pitt street.
Mr. George A. Mangetts, 364 Main street.
Mias Elizabeth L. Morrissy, 33 Queen street, Weet St John 
Mrs. Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street.
Mr. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street.
Mr. Gordon S. Stevens. 290 Rockland Road 
Mr. George S. White, 474 Main street.
Mr. John U. Seely, 101 Pitt street.
Mire. Louis LetL&eheur, 24 Pitt street 
Mr. Robert D, Magee, 24 Queen street 
Mr. Kenneth. C. Storey, 48 Kings Square.
Mr. Robert L Cunningham, 64 Adelaide street

Army and Navy 

Veterans Holding 

2nd Convention

LATE SHIPPING
Sydney. N. s.. Jrfly 23.—Ard str 

Silvia Newcastle, N. B.; etr General 
Consul Paldilisen, Fernando, Flo; 
Trawler M. F. B. North Sydney ; etr 
Pro Patria, North Sydney.

Sailed, St. Silvia, Browheed: etr 
General Consul Paleilisen, Denmark ; 
str Sheba. Ilotwood, Nfifl.; trawler M 
F. B„ Fishing Ground»; »tr Pro Petri a 
St. Pierre.

Halifax. July 23.—Ard etr Tadaro- 
lite, Montreal ; Imperoyal, Montreal.

Sailed. Str Knut Hanmm, Hampton

investigated the by-laws;At Yesterday's Session it Was 
Decided to Abolish All 
Titles, the Word Comrade 
to be Applied to All.

>represented the dty, and Fred A.
Oaïnabell. president of the' Trades 9 _ —
and Labor Connell, and J, M. Colwell. ~ ■ W
president of the Policemen’s Proteo- 
tion Association, represented the

District 2.
Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Countlee (City of 

St. John, excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mr. Archibald Beaton, Weymouth, N. 8.
Mr. E. E. Burnham, Digby, N. S.
Miss Vera Crawford, Sackville, N. B.
Miss Carrie B. Hail, Sussex, N. B 
Mr. William L. Harris, Jr., Holt ville, N. B.
Mi>»s Alice Jordan, Loch Lomond, N. B.
Mt. Roy H. Keith, Anagance, N. B.
Miss Alta Maclssac, Parraboro, N. S.
Miss J. C. Molesac, Amherst, N. S.
Mr. R. D. Moo rehouse, Moncton, N. B.
Miss Jean B. Percy, Dorchester, N. B.
Miss M. Louise Scribner. Hampton Village,
Mt. Rene C. Steevee, Riverside, N. B.
Mr. John T. O’Brien, FairviUe.
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley, Lower MiMatroam, N B.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N B.
Miss Daisy Young, Moncton, N. B.
Mr. Clarence M. McCudly, Petit-cod toc, N. B.

Norris-8 utton.
On Monday, July 21st, a quiet cere

mony before a few near relatives un
ited in marriage Jennie May Sutton, 
Wfrh Rufus Frederick Norris, at Loch 

of f, Lomond. N. B. ; Rev. W. H. Johnson 
Navy Veterans Association in Canada officiated,
opened here at the Windsor Hotel Both parties have « ^tde erde of 
Ninety delegates, representing units «WitttanoeeinSt John. TWe brides 
from Atlantic to Pacific, took po^f in * hrM«^oom’«
the procedtngs At the morning's attired tn white
SiïToÜ ™dd^adVrteh ap- S* J" a

Pfied'.t° oh member.
*ank. A fine of Itwenty-five rente l the groom.
was provided for Infractions or this . Mise Helena Norris acted as brides- 
PrL is ? tMs, .,k“'ty even U» maid. The bridegroom was attended
Pressent was a victim. -by her brother, Harry Norrte.

Colonel McDuff, president of the He has only recenr.y returned front 
.Montreal unit delivered an addrees of the front end still suffers slightly from 
welcome to the delegatee. the severe wounds and ga,»-poisoning

In the afternoon session Dominion received to the service o# hie coun
president Tupper, of Winnipeg, out
lined the growth of the work and 
aims of the Aeeeciation, touched upon 
the high cost of living, pnofleers, pen
sions and other topics 
the demobilize* soldier.

Montreal, July 23—The second an 
nual convention FUNERALS

TRY MAGNESIA FOR 
STOMACH TROUBLE

The funeral of Mrs. George Suttoa 
took place yestemday afternoon from 
lier late residence, 160 Charlotte 
street. Service wfea conducted at the 
house by the Rev. Cam on Armstrong 
at. 2 o’clock, and ait Trinity church 
at 2.30. Interment was In Femht.ll 
cemetery.

The funeral of Charles E. Brackett 
took place at 3 o’clock yesterday af
ternoon from Ms late residence. 188 1 
Duke street, to Trinity chill-ch, where 
service was conducted by the Rev.1 
Canon Armstrong, totermeot in Fern* 
MU cemetery.

The funeral of S. RusseH LeniLban 
took place ait 8.46 o’clock yeisterday 
morning from Ms lato resrtdenoe, 114 
Queen street, to St. John the Baptist 
church, where requiem high mass was 
solemnized by the Rev. F. J. MdMur- 
ray. Relatives acted as paUbearers 
and interment was In the new Catho
lic cemetery.

MR SMILLIE. 
THE G0VI

w, Ik
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidi

ty, Prevents Food Fermen
tation. Sour, Gassy Stom
ach and Acid Indigestion.

-IN. B.
Mr. Robert SmilHe, e 

riston, Swansea, yes 
port of the Labor can 
sea East by-elections, 
never been such a con 
flteers, capitalists, an- 
their representatives 
House of Commons to 
ment of their lives th 
ing, setting aside thel

Doubtless if you are a sufferer from 
indigestion, you have already tried 
pepsin, bismuth, soda, charcoal, drugs 
and various digestive aids and 
know these things will not cure your 
troubl 
give relief.

But before giving up hope and decid
ing you are a chronic dyspeptic Jusit 
try the effect of a little bisurated mag
nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
carbonate, citrate, oxide or milk,' but 
the pure bisurated magnesia which you 
can obtain from practically any drug
gist in either powdered or tablet form.

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
two compressed tablets with a little 
water after your next meal, and see 
what a difference this makes It will 
Instantly neutralises the dangerous, 
harmful acid in the stomach which 
causes your food to ferment and «our, 
making gas, wind, flatulence, heartburn 
and the bloated or heavy, lumpy feel
ing that seems to follow moot every
thing you eat.

You will flml that provided you take 
a little bisurated magnesia immediate
ly after a meal, you can eat almost 
anything and enjoy dt without any 
danger of pain or discomfort to follow, 
and, moreover, the continued use of 
the bisurated magnesia cannot Injure 
the stomach in any way so long as 
there are symptoms of .add indiges
tion.

District S.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Suobury, Kent, Northumberland 

ceater Counties.
Mr. Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H. Bagiey, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Charles Crawford, Shelba, N. B.
Mise Elsie A. Crldkard. St. George, N. B.

/ Miss Edna F. Hart to, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. J. Claude Jardine, Newcastle. N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Olsen, Moulies River, N. B.
Miss Georgie Mears, St Andrews, N. B.
Mt. J. B. Rlordon, Riordon, N. B.
Misé Hilda P. Smith, Oromocto, N B.
Miae Gertrude Wilcox, Mascareno, St. George, N B 
Mbs A. Kathleen Woods. WelrtoM, N. B.
Mr. Thomas McMaster, Grogans, N. B 
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwefl, St. George, N. B.
Miss Gladys Barnes, Harcourt, N. B.

District 4.
Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Madatvaeka and ReeUgouche

♦rv and Glou-
'!>Hfe many friend» wtïl wWh him 

happiness in hid new relationship- 
The happy couple Intend to reride 

at Loch Lomond.

allons and die-sires toIn some cases do not evenSAP THE Fry tercets against the ' 
country. He and He 
accused of -being impe 
impertinent to ask a ] 
acres he possessed or 1 
1 Lai tats pointed to th 
being the reward of 
fact their savings. W 
class spent at lunch c 
of the London, hotels 
earnings of ordinary 
country for a week, 
worker never spent : 
wages during 25 or 40 
never have a fortun- 
year’s income that -tin 
doing nothing.

Several questions w« 
finish, and Mr. Smill 
«aid they kneiw the 
member» ot the Cualit 
were pledged to oppt 
of the San key Comm 
partie the proposed chi 
system, neither Hodg 
ithought It would add 
price of coal nor anyth 
/improved system and 
could be increased, an 

price of cot 
sn4ne owners got a t 
no question, but wh 

.«ought benefit by that 
(difference came in.

affecting

TO NEW YORK CHURCH.
Rev. Gordon B. Kelrstead is spend

ing the month of July at his home 
in St. John. On July 6th he was the 
preacher at the Charlotte 
church.
supplied at FairviUe while Pastor 
Btehop wag in attendance at the Dis
trict meeting. For the Hast two Sun
days to July the congregation at 
Main street will enjoy his vacation 
ministry. In September he will begin 
Ms ministry with the Alexander 
street church, New York City to 
which he was recently called.—Mari
time Baptist.

When all the dainties you have been serving begin to 
taste the same, flavor them with The following Sunday he

MAPLEINE This Is the season when she who 
would have a lily-white complexion 
should turn her thoughts to mercolized 
wax, the firm friend of the summer 
girl Nothing so effectually overcomes 
the soiling effects of sun, wind, dust 
and dirt. The wax literally absorbs 
the scorched, discolored, withered or 
coarsened scarf skin, bringing forth a 
brand new skin, clear, soft and girl
ishly beautiful. It also unclogs the 
pores, removing blackheads and in* 

Ing the skin’s breathing capacity.
An ounce of merooIdled wax, obtain

able at any drug store, applied night A 
like cold cream, and washed off morn' 
lugs, will gradually improve even the 
worst complexion. There is nothing 
better for the removal of tea. trecklM 
cr blotches.

It produces the "mapley” taste that New 
England folks are so fond of.
Cut down your syrup costs by making 
Mapleine Syrup. It is easily made—just 
granulated sugar, hot water and Mapleine 
(recipe on every bottle) and one taste will 
prove its goodness.

ties.
Mr. Russel Britton, Harttaud, N. B.
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper Kent, N. B. 
Miss Carrie Démarchant, Piercement, N. R 
Mrs. G. L, Inch, Marysville, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B. 
Mies Mary Martin, Martins, N. B.
Mise Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton, N. B. 
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B. 
Mr. John Peterson, McAdam. N. B.
Mr. C. W. Toner, Fredericton, JN. B.
Miss E. Mairie Grass, Andover, N. B 
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. FJorenceviJle, 
Mr. Arthur White, Grand Falls, N. B 
Mm. Russell Paget, Coldstream, N. »

gj

THE M. A. CALENDAR.
The calendar of Mount Allison Uni

versity for 1919 has been, received end 
is a meet interesting publication. The 
courses outlined in the calendar for 
the different branche» of work have 
been strengthened considerably and 
the calendar shows thlat Mf. A. je 
ready and willing to take up its share 
of the work of after-the-war education 
and development,

f
a

2-oz. bottle, 35c.
CRteCENT MANUFACTURING CO. 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.
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To Have Perfect Skin 
Throughout the Summer
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The Powerful Katrinka Decided She Wouldn’t Have That Street Light 
Sinning in Her Bedroom Window Any Longer.

lAMDUR’S SALE,
EAST AND WEST

Opens With Splendid Results 
People Prepare fo« the 
Royal Visit.IN RURAL IRELAND LONDON HOLDS 

CONFERENCE ON 
HOUSING SCHEME

Aaadarto ooeûdence In the «hoppers 
of Greeter 8L John was amply justi
fied on Wednesday on the occasion of

People Are Prosperous and 
Not Seemingly Excited by 
Politics. jthetr opening tor the clearing; oat of 

their summer stocks of ladies’ and
The Government, the Prose Associa

tion states, le forging ahead with Us 
Initial scheme tor securing the bufld- 
tng of 300/000 houses to meet the de
ficiency In accommodation, which la 
becoming an urgent problem dot only 
to. London but throughout the country.

An important Conference on the 
question was- held at the Ministry of 
Labor, Whitehall, yesterday, when the 
Labor Minister (Sir R. Home) and 
the Minister ot Health (Dr. Addiaon) 
were engaged for several hours In 
dlscuesing varions phases of the pro
blem with Trade Union leaders and 
the Whitley Council whldh has been 
established tor the building trade.

The need for additional workers to 
the bulfdtog trade In preparation for 
the expansion ot housing operations 
by Local Authorities 
er matters, considered, and the Im
portance of coopération between the 
Government, municipal authorities, 
and the Trade Unions concerned was 
urged to expedite the progress of 
housing scheme» generally.

The Conference, which was private, 
was of a preliminary character, and 
further meetings will. It is understood, 
be held.

men’# wear. Buying was brisk from 
the time the doors of the Amdur cen
tres in Beat and Went tit. John were 
swung back sharply at » o’clock and 
group» of people, inspecting; investi
gating and purchasing, were forming

Stephen Gwymm, in the London 
Observer, tette hie observations while 
helping to bring a boat by canal to 
the Shannon and renewed hie im
pression of the actual Ireland—an im
pression very much unlike that given 
by the talk or the writing of Sinn 
Felners. Sinn F>etn springs in the 
main frçm the Gaelic League, which 
was a movement of protest against 
Anglicisation; and proteytaaitÿsm is 
in Its essence not affable. Mr. Gwynn

I always thought, when I wee meet 
closely associated with it, that to 
the Gaelic League people ignored the 
fact that tradition, lies no more in 
the speech than to the thing spoken; 
and that it was possible to be very 
Irish in English speech end very un» 
Irish In Gaelic.

Since I left Dublin to five days’ 
Maurely travel I have not heard a 
word of Gaelic «spoken; but I have 

with the 
Ireland of today. In <ha* Ireland the 
easiest thing la life Is to make 
friends; all you meed do 4s to come 
asking a favor. Begging for leave to 
boll a kettle here, asking for a drop 
of milk there, wanting a casual hand 
with some job about the boat, we 
were on Ireland’s hospitality the 
whole way; and newer to my life have 
I known the countrywide friendlier 
or more tranquil. In a score of stray 
conversations one met no trace of the 
fever which very genuinely displays 
itself in the audience at a demonstra
tion or discussion in Dublin. Prosper
ity was evident; these peasants 
all poor people,’* yet with the excep
tion of one household, none could be 
called indigent; and the barefoot 
children in the bogs seemed well 
nourished and full of life.

Probably England is Dull of persons 
who think that to visit Ireland would 
be a dangerous adventure. Nothing 
oouM be more untrue. Bargee on the 
canal may here and there carry Sinn 
Feta, ootoes; that is the odty reminder 
of unrest that will meet a stray trav
eller. And, everywhere, at this sea- 
eon, there 1» the delightful sense of 
fertility, end of spring. The big cal
lows, or watermeedowe, along the 
■Shannon are lush with the richest 
green, full of breeding plover and 
snipe crying over them; a score of 
times I longed to be in a canoe in
stead of our heavy seagoing boat, so 
that one could tie up by the bank and 
go bird's nesting. King’s County, with 
its variations of wild bog and rich till
age country, to a field naturalists’ para
dise. In the garden of the very pic
turesque Shannon Hotel at Bamagher, 
where I write, there is a gokl-flinch’s 
nest In a yew tree; and, everywhere, 
what growth!—to the place that evi
dently was a -sort of jungle not long 
ago, yet to dense with great currant 
and gooseberry bushes full of fruit, 
and red peonies in broad blossom 
among them.

Under aflit (this trangtiMUty there 
-ts unrest, of course; where to it ab
sent these times? but I think that to 
the countrywide It is rather econo
mic than political. One man who 
knew me talked politics vehemently 

strong Redmond partisan. He 
said that the farmers who came to to 
his hotel, Sinn Feinere and all, 
saying: “Sinn Fein is deed; the Trans
port Union has killed it." Labor 
to the urgent question.

Now, it is just as well to be plato. 
One of the things I noticed In my 
outing was that Irish soldiers in uni
form were totting on the canal bank 
with their neighbors fishing for perch, 
or standing at street corners with

and departing constantly.
Early Indications were that the-suc- 

oesa of the big sale was assured and 
before noon, there was reason to as
sume that the record established ai 
the last Amdur bargain period would 
be smashed by a comfortable margin.

The coming royal visit evidently 
determined the ladles to call lor con
siderable quantities of clothing suit
able for the holidays of August 14 and 
16, and to this department, Amdur’s 
are singularly fortunate in having 
secured splendid offerings from the 
Canadian Metropolitan centres. Now 
is the time to purchase finery tor the 
Prince’s reception, as prices 
tain to advance just prior to the ar
rival of the Royal party.

The influence of the preparations 
for the provincial welcome to return
ed soldiers was also appreciated at 
the Amdur annual clearance sale, in 
that the younger set were markedly in 
evidence at the morning and eariy 
afternoon period of the Initial sale-

among othr

been to hourly converse

COAL COMMISSION day.
Recognition of the return of At 

J<toh to aquatics was also noticed at 
the Amdur business centres in East 
and West St John.

Sweaters, sport skirts and other ar- 
tides of dress suitable for boating 
were quickly snapped up by girls and 
women.

In the men's department, the «ale 
offers remarkable bargains. Here out- 
tog shirts, dress shirts. socks', tie» and 
other toggery for the males are avail- 
able to abundance and at prices tin- 
precedented since the pre-war period.

St John Is afforded a grand oppor
tunity properly to prepare, In clothing 
and in decorations for the homes, for 
the welcome and reception to All Re
turned Soldiers on August 34 next 
and for the Royal welcome on.August 

61 a*Uttor- supplies for 
the high price period of next

A Comparison With Ger
many.

The Business Committee of the 
British Empire Producers’ Organiza
tion have forwarded a letter to the 
Prime Minister with regard to Mr. 
Justice San key’s report as Chairman 
of the Coal Commission, 
course of this letter the Committee 
express (he opinion that the report 
was founded on Insufficient evidence. 
“The whole proceedings before the 
Oommlselon would appear to have 
been am attempt by two rival sections 
as to which could voice Its opinion 
to the loudest key. W« would re
spectfully suggest to you that you 
should, consider the findings of the 
German Commission recently appoint
ed tor an identical purpose. It is 
regrettable that this Commission, ap
pointed by our late enemies, Investi
gated the matter from a scientific and 
patriotic standpoint in order to thresh 
out the question to the best interest 
of their country, whereas our own ap 
preached the same problem In a very 
different spirit. By careful consider
ation of the German report you will 
find that, after making various con
structive criticisms and putting for
ward suggestions by which -the Ger
man. Government might assist 'the coal 
Industry to that country, the Commis
sion reported against the nationalis
ation of the coal mines as now advo
cated to this country. Whilst recog
nising the lack of coordination and 
the wastefulness due to the present 
methods employed by some coal-own
ing companies, at the eame time we 
would point out that In our opinion 
real Improvement can be achieved 
only by the co-operation or combina
tion of all the Interests concerned ra
ther than by placing a great key Indus
try at -the mercy of bureaucratic and 
political Influences which must prove 
fatal to the development and progress 
of British trade and manufacture."

In the

. summer
may now he obtained at ro^khoitom 
Price®.

Amdur’s are ready Fast and Went 
with new goods, new styles and record 
low prices. Buy early *o economize 
In time; buy generously 
to economize in mon°/.

Amdur’s
eventually

are ready with special 
staffs of clerks ; Amdur’s are waiting 
with splendid lots of çoods. lhe 
prices at which the summer stock is 
being rapidly cleared ou: will not per
mit of any delay, 
sboppto ig obvious

People who usually do not attend 
sales would do well closely to watch 
the papers and carefully to read the 
Amdur advertisement» during the 
summer clearance sale period. There 
are to be sales within the big sale; 
or special sales at prices based on thé 
sale prices.

Keep closely in touch with Amdur’s 
visit the store, Inspect and closely 
examine the goods, note the prices. 
It costs nothing to investigate and 
Bast and West Amdur’s are located in 
oentral and commanding positions.

Opportunities such as Amdur’s offer 
do not thump very often at the door. 
Go to Amdur’s today—ana watch the 
papers.

The duty of the

their neighbors playing pitch and toes. 
Presumably a much larger number of 
them out bf -uniform are back to the 
ordinary life of Ireland—fused with

Veils were originally worn by Jew 
feto matrons with the idea of covering 
up their hair.the mass.

EXTRADITION OF 
THE EX-KAISER

British Press Association 
Learns There Will be No 
Delay in Bringing Him to 
Trial in London.

On inquiry to high legal quarters 
the Press Association learns that 
there will be no delay to bringing the 
ex-Kaiser to hie trial in London be
fogs a Coart composed of distinguish
ed representatives of the five great Al
lie». The Lord Chancellor, the At
torney-General* and the Solicitor-Gen
eral were fully consulted during the 
preparation of the Peace Treaty, and 

«they are to complete sympathy 
the decision ot the Allies’ Conference 
aa to the form of the proceedings 
against the cx-Kalaer and -the supreme 
offence with which he to to be charg
ed.

The Initiative to eecurtag dbsery- 
ance of this part of the Peace Treaty 
will presumably be taken by the Pen
alties Commission or the Allies in 
Paris, but appointments of the mem
bers of the Court will be made by the 
Governments concerned. As eoom as 
this authorisation -comes, matter» can 
be and will be put quickly in train, eo 

•far as this country* is concerned.
It is understood that the demand for 

the extradition of the ex-Kaieer will 
n ot be made until the Court has not 
only been constituted formally, but 
is actually sitting. The probability to 
that tiie Count will in due form call 
upon the accused ter surrender to the 
British Government to order that he 
may be tried on the charges preferred 
against him. to the event of a refusal 
•which would to effect mark the ex- 
Kaiser as a fugitive from justice, It 
•would, be necessary to apply to the 
Dutch Government, end there hi no 
reason to suppose that they would re
sist a request backed up by nearly the 
whole civilised world. Punishment Is 
in- the discretion of the Court, but It to 
fully understood that the death penal
ty wifi not be -pressed for by the Gov
ernments concerned.

with

RELATIONS OF 
CAPITAL AND LABOR

T«

The National Grocers* Conference 
opened at the Midland Adelphl Hotel, 
Liverpool, yesterday morning. Mr. B. 
R. Thompson was elected president 
tor the ensuing year.

Lord Leverhulme delivered! an In
teresting and important address on 
“After-War Problems and Trade." 
There never was a period, he remark
ed, when the British race stood eo 
high in the opinion of the whole 
world than at the end of the war. 
They had got to consider what would 
be the problems now the war was 
over. What was the greatest problem 
we would have to face? He ventured 
to say it would not be the six or seven 
thousand: militons of war debt, great 
thought that was, nor was it the ques- 
tion of income-tax or Super-tax, or 
housing and food reforms, or any oth
er reforms, hut the question of the 
relationship between the man who 
paid the wages and the man who re
ceived them. (Hear, hear.) After re
ferring to the development of improv
ed methods of production, he said it 
was essential for the success of this 
country and the prosperity of every 
tradesman in the land that the present 
time of scarcity should p 
quickly as possible, and that they 
should return to the time of abund
ance. In making that return, it was 
possible to do it without any reduc
tion in wages. The United States 
produced articles by organised meth
ods and notwithatanding the fact that 
wages were higher than than in cor
responding industries in the United 
Kingdom, cheaper than similar ar
ticles could be produced here. That 

; was a point they had got to consider. 
■ There was only one way in which the 
present high wages could be main- 
i alned or increased, and that was by 
increased production and reduced cost. 
As a nation they ought not to waste 
time in endless inquiries as to nation
alisation of various Industrie®, but 

, they should turn their attention en
tirely on the problem of increased out-

MR SMILLIE ATTACKS 
THE GOVERNMENT

Mr. Robert SmilHe, speaking at Mor- 
riston, Swansea, yesterday, to sup
port of the Labor candidate in Swan
sea East by-elections, said there had 
never been such a combination of pro
fiteers, capitalists, and landlords and 
their representatives as was in the 
House of Common» today. Every mo
ment of their lives they were schem
ing, setting aside their political aspir
ations and desires to defend their in
terests against the workers of the 
country. He and Hodges had been 
accused of being Impertinent. Was it 
impertinent to ask a Duke how many 
acres he possessed or his Income? Cap
italists pointed to their holdings as 
being the reward of abstinence, In 
fact their savings. Why, men of that 
class spent at touch or dinner In one 
of the London hotels more than the 
earnings of ordinary workers In the 
country for a week. Supposing a 
worker never spent a penny of his 
wages during 35 or 40 year* he would 
never have a fortune equal to one 
year’s Income that -those men got for 
doing nothing.

Several questions were asked at the 
finish, and Mr. Smtilie, in replying, 
aald they knew the majority of the 
members of the Coalition Government 
Were pledged to oppose the findings 
of the San key Commission. As re
gards the proposed change to the mine 
^system, neither Hodges nor himself 
ithought it would add 4s. 6d_ to tne 
(price of coal nor anything like 4L With 
/improved system and methods, output 
could be increased, and that would re
duce the price of coal. So long as 
mtoe owners got a profit there was 
no question, but when the miners 

.«ought benefit by that profit then the 
( difference came in.

IMPERIAL AFFAIRS
EXCHANGE AND OTHERWISE

t

OUR MIGHTIEST LITTLE WORD

NOW
ENROLL UNDER ITS FLAG AND SEE

Your attention is called to one of the most potent 
words in the English, language.

It is the little word NOW.

The word signifies action, ambition, initiative, energy.

It stands for the militant actualities of life as opposed 
to the sit-back-and-take-it-eaey possibilities.

The armies of life might be divided into two camps, 
the NOWS and the TOMORROWS.

The army of NOW is the army of Victory.

The army of TOMORROW is the army of defeat.

Under which flag are you enrolled >

Empires have fallen and men missed fame or captur
ed it, according as they enlisted in one army or the other.

Do you think if Napoleon had hesitated to turn his 
cannon on the Parisian mob he would have gone down in 
history as the great captain he was)

If Caesar had said "TOMORROW" I will cross the 
Rubictm, he might have been known as the author of the 
Gallic .War instead of one of the world's shining geniuses.

But the possibilities crowded into the little word NOW 
are just as potent today as they ever were.

You have an opportunity to prove this in a simple but 
most convincing manner.

Are you a candidate in The Standard's $ 10,000.00 
Prize Contest)

If not, why not)
There is only one answer ; you know what that is. If 

you are not already a candidate, you are enrolled under the 
flag of the ARMY OF TOMORROW.

But you still have time to redeem yourself. You have 
a chance to resign your commission under that flag and 
join the army of NOW.

You must not delay. The army of NOW is steadily 
marching on, and you can easily join by marching a little 
faster to catch up with the rear guard.

If you have ambition ; if you have energy ; if you pre
fer action to indifference, then you are a proper recruit for 
the army of NOW.

There is still time .for every eligible person to get into 
The Standard's Contest. If you are a soldier and in earn
est, prove it by sending in the blank below.

Think over your possibilities.
Read about the $10,000.00 worth of Automobiles, 

Pianos, Phonographs, and Cash Prizes and remember there 
are no losers in this contest.

Ask yourself whether you are enrolled under the flag 
• of NOW or the flag of TOMORROW.

Which is worth while) Which is your choice)
One thing more: The word NOW spelled backward 

reads WON.

TO JOIN THE ARMY OF “NOW” 
USE BLANK BELOW

Address All Communications To
CONTEST MANAGER,

The St. John Standard, St. John, N. B.

\

Is tne season when she who 
have a lily-white complexion 

turn her thoughts to mercolized 
le firm friend of the summer 
o-thing eo effectually overcomes 
ling effects of sun. wind, dust 
rt. The wax literally absorbs 
irehed, discolored, withered or 
led scarf skin, bringing forth a 
new skin, clear, soft and girl- 
leautdful. It also unclogs iha 
removing blackheads and in- 
g the skin’s breathing capacity, 
unce of mercolized wax, obtain- 
any drug store, applied night;* 

Id cream, and washed off morn- 
ill gradually improve even the 
:omplexk>n. There is nothing 
tor the removal of too. treaties 
chee.
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Have Perfect Skin 
iroughout the Summer

1list Seamers—- 
; Young Man’s Style
iung men want them be
lie of their newand vig- 
>ua style.
ey reflect in their atrao- 
lere that distinctive per» 
islity of the wearer, fit 
fectly and have an air 
»ut them eo much de
rided by men particular 
their dreee.
/ou haven't 
se you ought to—both 
gle arid double breasted 
$25 to $60.

seen our new

lmoar’s, 68 King St.
■n Friday Evenings; Close at t

THE WEATHER
itime Moderate westerly
; a few scattered showers, but
ag-
onto, July 88.—The weather has 
showery today to the western 
of the Maritime Provinces and 
i ail other parts of the Dominion.

(RANCH BANKS OPENED, 
branch of the Royal Banfk of 

opened Tuesday at Préd
it Junction. Oronge A. Taylor, 
per of the. bank at the capital, 
ack Saunders, who recently re- 
1 from overseas, where he was 
«ne time a prtoooer of war, are 
« after the opeotag. The branch 
was recently opened at Harvey 

o to to charge of H. W. Fergu- 
rho was accountant In the bank 
edorteton before he went over-

»

toTURES APPROVED 
BY THE COMMISSION

ieeeion Yesterday the By- 
iws Were Passed Upon 
Proposed by the Police 

nion.
commission operating under 

mend&tkm of the Conciliation 
which decided the dispute be- 
the city and the Policemen’s 

five Association, completed in 
ayor’s office yesterday morning, 
■estlgatkm of the by-laws of the 
nen’s association, and a report 
repared for presentation to the
I.
i the exception of a minority 
on working rules of the atioci- 
the by-laws were passed upon 
posed by the union, 
ures approved of include a 
ty report on the Shour shift. 
:<mxmlssioner of Safety is re - 
to be in sympathy with the 8- 

novement, but to view of the 
hat it would entail extra men, 
lich no provision has been made 
estimates of the safety depart- 

he opposed operation this year, 
lause in the by-laws prohibits 
thetic strikes, and eo elimin- 
possibility which was strongly 

fed in the recent dispute as a 
why the association should not 
irmitted to affiliate with the 
i and Labor Congress of Can-

%

her safeguard Is a clause pro- 
tor the hearing and settle- 

»f disputes between the city and 
sedation by a board of concili- 
n case of grievances presented 
union cannot be adjusted, first, 

i Commissioner of Safety and 
lief of Police, and secondly, by 
>mmon Council
f Justice H. A. McKeown is 
inn of the commission which 
gated the by-laws; 
and Commissioner Thornton 

anted the city, and Fred A. 
ell. president of the Trades 
tbor Council, and J. M. Colwell, 
>nt of the Policemen’s Proteo- 
Association,

Mavof

represented the

FUNERALS
funeral of Mrs. George Suttoa 
lace yesterday afternoon from 
te residence. 160 Charlotte 

Service wtas conducted at the 
by the Rev. Canon Armstrong 
’clock, and at Trinity church gj 
). Interment was in Femhkl'l 8 
*T-
funeral of Charles E. Brackett M 
liaoe at 3 o’clock yesterday af- 8 
l from Ms late residence. 188 Sf 
street, to Trinity chdhch, where £' 

was conducted by the Rev. ■ 
Armstrong. Interment in Fera- jj 
metery.
funeral of S. Russet] Lem than S 
lace at 8.46 o’clock yeeteiday «! 
g from his late residence, 114 * 
street, to St. John the Baptist H 

, where requiem high mass was ™ 
ized by the Rev. F. J. MdMur- , 
Relatives acted as peDbeerers ™ 
berment was to the new Catho-

: *v- : • ■ jg
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The St. John Standard
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

I am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

Signed:—

in District No. . . .

Name

Street

City or Town. .. 

Business Address
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I you put it back there to a new set of 
’combinations. Until the fuse blows 

out of that remarkable island, there 
promise to be fairly contlnnuous fire
works there. Perhaps when the lion 
lies down with the lamb the South 
lneh will lie down with one another 
.tut! an Ulsterman will lead them, but 
the millennial combinations still lag.

The St. John Standard iLittle Benny’s Note Book k 4Published by The Standard Limited 8S Prince William Street 
St John. N. R, Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY BY LEE PAPE.
Henry de Clerque, 
Louts Klebahn, ... 
Freeman A Co., ...

The Park Ave. News......... Mailers Bldg., Chicago
1 West 84th St., New York 

8 Fleet St.. London, Eng.
Weather. -Free sutch as it Is.
Spoarts. Last Toosday aftlrnoon Benny Potts, Artie Allxaoder, Puds 

Simklna and Leroy Shooster had a contest wawking along seeing who could 
pick up tho most bernt matvhsticke, picking up 213 altogether, counting 
IS tooth picks, wlch they tried to sell them to the junk man but he eed 
ha wouldent take them for a gift.

Bxter! New Addition to Ed Werntaks Famllly! Ed Wernicke father 
brawl home a new gold fish to put In the aquarian tost week, being a 
red one with 4 tales and a pug nose that wiggles wen it drinks, wlch It 
never stop» drinking.

A Demolished Argument.
New York Herald: The fact seems 

to have escaped those fervid partisans 
who are hurling epithets at critics of 
the covenant of the League of Nations, 
but nevertheless it is a fact that the 
announcement of resumption of buai- 
nees with Germany completely de- 
etioys the partisan contention that in 
holding up ratification of the peace 
treaty until they can be sure of what 
It means senators are reopening war 
or delaying the arrival of peace.

ST. JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, JULY 24. 191».

THE HARBOR. that they may be entertained by this 
city on behalf of the province and 
given a welcome which will In some 
measure express the gratitude of our 
people towards them. Naturally It is 
not the duty of St. John to spend its 
own money in an enterprise such as 
this, which is of a provincial charac
ter. But, having this money on hand, 
contributed as direct taxation for pat
hetic purposes, and having this 
patriotic purpose directly in view, 
«hat could be more fitting than that 
Mr. Foster, Uncle Peter, Dr. Roberts 
and the rest should put *«;vo and two 
together and hand over whatever por
tion of this fund may be required for 
the purpose of giving our soldiers the 
time of their lives. Certainly this ex
penditure would commend iteelf to 
•the fathers and mothers who originally 
provided the cash, and who would ltl:e 
tc see their boys and their neighbors’ 
boys enjoy such entertainment as 
might be provided through that aeaess- 
nient. None of these people want the5r 
none y back, and The Standard feels 
sure that all residents of thie pro
vince would be delighted to have Mr. 
Foster and his colleagues act gener
ously In this particular respect and 
undertake to meet the bills for all 
legitimate expenses in connection with 
pieviding n fitting programme in ac
knowledgment of the services of our 
men overseas.

If this harbor proposition ha® to be 
trade the subject of discussion at pub
lic meetings or elsewhere, let*» get at 
it and have the thing over. Complaint 
is made a* City Hall that beyond what 
h&b appeared In the newspapers noth
ing has been heard from Ottawa. This 
to entirely what might have been ex- 
fipected. Ottawa, as indicated by the 
attitude of the men responsible for the 
biP recently enacted, is not auxins 
to take over St. John Harbor, but p.-e- 
pared and put through that legislation 
at the request of our local representa
tives, who, however, are disappointed 
in not being able to secure better 
terms yet feel that we should take 
what le offered rather than turn down 
this opportunity. Whether this atti
tude is one which should be adopted 

<ror people as a whole Is the ques- 
.tkui to be decided, for the electors of 
St. John have the final say in the 
'matter and are to express themselves 
•on the proposal as soon as a plebis
cite L arranged. Ottawa may official!v 
XKtify St. John of the steps taken so 
tar, but this is not really necessary. 
Tie- Act has been approved, the our- 
chase money is available, and all that 
-haw remains to be secured is the con
sent of our people to the transfer.

hen that has been settled, the 
Accessary legal steps can be takeu. 
the Commissioners appointed, and con
tre : of our harbor pass to the Federal 
Government, It is not really neces
sary that we should wait for Ottawa 
ti send along a purely formal notifi
cation of something which to already
published in the official records of par- 
'
brought on at once.

While there are still a few minor 
points to he settled, suck as the opera 
tion of the ferry, etc., the agreement 
ir the main is as already set forth. 
The Dominion takes over entire own
ership and control of the harbor. We 
receive two million dollars, a portion 
of which will be in cash, the remainder 
in assumption of liability on existing 
.tend issues. We retain the accumu
lated sinking fund provided against 

ftbese bonds, which fund now amounts 
,to something like three hundred 
thousand dollars, but this is our own 
money and if considered as part of the 
puichase price should also be added to 
rout valuation of the property, which, 
however, has not been done.

As against this we transfer 
greatest asset, one which we find dif
ficult to manege, w-hten wm require 
la ge expenditures in the very 

(future. but which has. as a result of 
our own efforts, put St. John on the 

.map of the world. The property is 
(valued by the prospective purchasers 
lut more than two hundred thousand 
dollars In excess of the amount they 
are prepared to give for it, and i' 
M ined by us at three hundred thous
and dollars above even that estimate

Pome by Skinny Martin.
Inclooding 4 Ink Biota.

1 drew a picture of a battle scene 
Signed at the bottom by me,
But it dident look enuff like a battle scene 
tyo I called it "A Reck at Seek”

Sissiety. Mr. Sam Crosses elite cawff in the throat wlch he had last 
Satldday morning completely dlssapeered Satidday aftlrnoon as soon as 
hie mothers box of cawff drops was all gone, Mr. Sam Cross saying they 
tainted more like »toio kind of candy than wat they did like cawff drops 

Intriatlng Packs About latristing People. Ed Davis Is very fond of 
reeding, often reeding the same book twice without remembering he red It 
once before.

Facing Both Ways.
New York Sun 

anything quite like this since interna- 
•tx.nal diplomacy learned to talk? To 
Europe: America demands it; I have 
her mandate; I dare not abate or com
promise; do not disappoint her; do 
not send me home to merited soorn." 
To America: "Europe demands it;"do 
not abate or compromise; dare you 
break the heart of the world?”

Was there ever

A- 4
ABE MARTIN l

1 THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

rtPROHIBITION QUESTION. 
Editor of The SUndard...........................

Sir.—Many of your readers were 
very pleased with the report in your 
paper of Monday of the ptumons on 
temperance preached by the pastor of 
Portland street church. Some of us 
wen1 amazed at tho deliverances of 
certain members of the Medical So
ciety given In the press of the pre
vious week. Surely those reporte can
not express the unanimous feeling ol 
the members of that esteemed society. 
They are generally heaved to be up- 
to-date men, and anxious for the im
provement of the health and morals 
of the whole community. But to what 
conclusion can we come when we read 
such declarations ? They are in direct 
contradiction to the very best medical 
authorities of the days :n which we 
live. Allow me to give a very brief 
quotation or two from their very lore- 
most men. Sir Samuel Brodte says: 
"Stimulants do not create nervous 
power; they merely enable you to use 
up that, which de left, and then they 
leave you more In need of rest than 
before.”

At a conference of medical men held 
in Loudon some years ago, Dr. Monroe 
of Hull said: "It is now seven years 
since 1 have ordered any alcoholic 
drink, either as a medicine or diet, 
and the euccees attendant upon its 
disuse in. cases where in former years 
I should have ordered it largely, and 
condemned myself if I had not done 
so. is ®o gratifying as to lead me to its 
entire abandonment in the treatment 
of disease. In typhoid fever, as well 
as in other cases of fever of the worst 
character; in cholera, and In sudden 
and violent hemorrhages; in delirium, 
in rheumatism, in gout, and in many 
other di
treatment, without the use of alcohol, 
has been most marked and satisfac
tory."

Again, in a report or the Ivondou 
Temperance Hospital Dr. Edmunds, 
who treated 688 cases, writes: “I have 
not. in any case, thought it necessary 
to prescribe the use of alcoholic bev
erages as medicine 
the non-alcoholic treatment have been 
in my judgment, entirely satisfactory, 
and the treat meat nos done much 
good in directing attention to the er- 
mrs in diet, work, etc., which were 
the real cause of the disease, and by 
dispelling mischievous Illusions as to 
the -supposed advantages of resorting 
to alcoholic beverages." And In the 
same report Dr. S. W. Moore says: 
"Among the 306 patients who have 
been under surgical treatment it has 
not been deemed neaeesary, in one In
stance, to administer «kohol 
shape or form."

Leaving doctors to dfffer, ft is often 
well to ask wlnat business men have 
to eay on such an important matter as 
this. And i: to well known that some 
railroads will not employ a man who 
is in the habit of imbibing alcoholic 
drink because of the disastrous re
sults. State after state in the Ameri
can Union have voted prohibition. A 
New York paper of last week says: 
"A few months ago an American who 
is the representative of certain large 
industrial interests was the guest of 
a British captain of Industry at a 
I-ondon business men's club. While 
tuncheon was being served the men 
around the table began to prod the 
American with question® relative to 
the prohibition question in the States. 
'The Englishman would not allow any
body otr anything to rob him of his 

I beer. Bu t a man at the table took 
exception to the statement, and said: 
‘Gentlemen. America is right and Eng
land to wrong on this matter. I am 
not a teetotaler as you know, but I 
'have observed the economic effects 
of drink, and I am convinced that Eng-

Sharing the Responsibility.
Those who are 

confident of their financial ability to 
lay in a stock of drinkables sufficient 
to last for years, whether they 
congressmen or not or prohibitionists 
or not, are in part responsible for the 

Even more culpa
ble, however, are the people who 
thought up to the last moment that 
seme way would be found to defeat a 
movement which they did not take the 
tcuble to resist. To these two ele
ments quite aa much as to the Anti- 
Saloon League we are indebted for 
prohibition ami all the inequalities aud 
numbuggerfes that are bound to follow 
in its train.

isms®:::: iWMmmmmm
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present situation. *

mfte beauty never pales; Its Iridescent fires never 
^ die; its I

VALUE INCREASES DAILY
Few investments or eecurfties really equal the dia
mond; It will bring at least the purchase price, but 
can readily be sold at a profit, a® the price-trend Is 
steadily upward. Only the

FINEST SPECIMENS

/

sIThe Baffled Wets.
New York Times: comprise our select showing of mounted and un

mounted stones, the pricings representing the 
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES 

We’d be interested to have you inspect them,

ACTION AND INACTION. •ti"Hope springs 
eternal in the breast of the wets, but 
i< has mighty little nourishment to 
feed on. If the galleries of the House 
could be forbidden to visitors and se
cret ba Uotings provided for, a major
ity might be found for moderation and 
common sense and the repeal or modi
fication of the wartime prohibition act. 
or. at least, for the permitted sale of 
light wine and beer.

Fiance has taken eotlor to reduce 
the cost of living by appointing a 
commissioner to carry out pians de 
ci-fed upon by the Catiuet. 
se'ling booths m Paris will 1:* doubled 
in number and other booths of a like 
character will be established in other 
ientree of population. Cheap restaur
ants to supply all meals at fixed prices 
-ind conducted tinder control of the 
Ministry of Si pplles. w'll be immedi
ately organized everywhere in the 
country. All war stocks of foodstuffs 
tow held by the Governneu* will be 
a°ld to the public chieflv through co- 
ei«native societies, and a special ser
vice already organized In the Ministry 
Jf Supplies will take drastic action to 
check speculation in food. A bill 
before the French Parliament provides 
amendments to existing laws against 
speculation and increases penalties.

Along with this announcement 
another from the Illinois Department 
of Agriculture to the effect that there 
are now stored in Chicago warehouses, 
chiefly under control of the five big 
packing companies, enormous quanti
ties of foodstuffs which, If placed on 
the open market, would result in a 
material reduction in prices. There 
S6.000.000 lbs. of beef. 71.000.000 lbs. 
ot pork, 8,000,000 lbs. of butter aud 
360,000,000 dozens of eggs, 
f ticks have grown tremendously since 
the cessation of hostilities and the 
consequent cancellation of food cm

wTell Binkley wants t’ trade a punch 
bowl fer a croquet set Th* ole time 
doctor that alius wanted t* tap you 
now has a grown son in th' profes
sion that wunts you V have aU your 
teeth pulled.

Ifg FERGUSON & PAGE j j
wmmm wmmmmmm

Fool-
The plebiscite may be

„ .. . But up in the
galleries sit the prohibition bosses, 
watehiqg their thralls on the floor. If 
a member wishes to deviate into toler
ation and intelligence, he dares not 
do it. The inexorable dictators of his 
vote are keeping tab on him. It is an 
oid story. Still, the hearts of the faith- 
pil wets hold out, as. there is reason 
to believe, before long their arid 
tongues will.

land will lose her economic supremacy 
-•to America within a generation un
less England sobers up and keeps so
ber. The beet thing that England can 
do is to follow tine example of Ameri
ca and drive drink out of the realm.’’

Now, Mr. Editor, you are a politi
cian, and these declarations may not 
carry much weight with the editor ot

*
♦---------------------------------- ---------------- ,
I A BIT OF VERSE I♦------ ---- ---- J a party newspaper. But Lord D*Aber. 

non* chairman of the Central Board 
of the Liquor Traffic, England, a man 
of groat ability but not a prohibition
ist, says: ‘‘It instead of having prohi
bition and control to Choose between 
the choice toy between prohibition and 
a relapse to pre-war conditions. 1 
should not hesitate to support prohibi
tion at any cost, rather than be a party 
to the nation-1 disgrace which would 
be involved in, a deliberate and vol
untary return to a lower level.”
• As you, sir, seem «© generously in
vite discussion in your article on 
“Doctors and Preachers” tit Tuesday’s 
Standard and say: "Much more may 
be said on both eidee,” I may add 
the preachers do mot fear discussion 
of the moot public character, because 
the leading physician*, manufacturers 
and politiciens are with them on this 
important question,.

Yours, etc.,
ROBERT S. CRISP.

, the success of this

the glory of war.
(A re-const rue live plea to the 

sensitiveness of Sassoon and 
another.)

The glory of war!
It is fertilizer.
It Is that to the broad human 
Its crosses and ribbouw us

And the sham from the real find their 
place.

comes

J 4The results of
symbols

Ready-Made Wood Hub Wheels 
Ready-Ironed Neck Yokes

As the power behind. 
Light—air—waiter, and ell. 
Draws from earth and foul 
The lily and wheat;
Does not tile Eternal 
Clearly show to humanity. 
Thro" character's 

testa—

matter
These

Automobile Tires Grease, Oils, etc.
M. E. AGAR

"third degree"

War. adversdty, too great prosperity— 
All that the individual is,
Man or cheat?

In anyWe are expected to cut off half a [tracts in Europe. The figures now 
million from our own price, or roughly presented will be used as «evidence in 
a quarter of a million from the ac- Of Federal inquiry into the high cT3t 
knowledged value fixed by the govern- ot food products In the United States, 
aient, in order to relieve uarse’ves of 
the burden of future years, 
v ottld be a small matter were the 
future assured—which it is not—for 
there has as yet been no declaration 
In" policy on the part of Ottawa nor 
any intimation that we wil- be able 
to continue in competition with other 
J>orts m the years to come.

Open discussion of th» whole sub
let will help tr clear the . .r, for while 
there are many who be'ieve it advis
able to jump at the chance of selling 
out for whatever we can get. there art- 
others who would prefer that wc re
tain our harbor even though 
-tinned management will undoubtedly 
.mean something of a stiuggle.

or may be,
321 Douglas A ve., 

St. John, J-uly 23. ’Phone 818. Union Street, St. John, N. B.
But what to the glory of peace?
May it not be right for righteousness 

sake?
Let tiie^alive carry on youth's flaming

And in minds and hearts try dull 
to decrease,

As they lead to the light and the dark
ness forsake!

Toronto. July 14.

Cheap" Bargains.

"My l.iirbend has the queerest ideas 
of economy.”

"Indeed.”
"Why, he actually seems to think I 

could save money by staying away 
from ‘ «e spring bargain sales."

THE BI8LEY SHOOT.This

Tfie Bisley Meet, which has been 
held during the present month for the 
fist lime since 1914. was confined al
most wholly to teams of Individual 
marksmen from the British Isles. Yet 
ti e interest displayed in this national 
competition was such as to indicate 
that In future years it will be more 
popular tinn ever before. The shoot-

—N. MACKENZIE.

♦J____ A BIT OF FUN %I f
♦

mg, strangely enough, averaged below 
the pre-war standard. The Doctor Knew.

“I don't like you-r heart, action," 
the doctor said, applying the stetho
scope again. “You have had 
trouble with angina pectoris."

"You're parity right, doctor," said 
the young man sheepishly; "only that 
ain't her name.”

Changes, of 
c urse, have been made in the rules, 
which now. among other things, call 
for .303 bullets. Indeed ordinary ser
vice ammunition with a somewhat 
heavier propellant charge has been 
vied throughout, and in the majority 
o! matches the service rifle has also 
been to the front to the exclusion of

MERELY A SUGGESTION. THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEAuthor Too Particular.

The Star: "The author at this pJay 
is a great stickler for realism."

The Manager; “1 haven't

Hit. Worship Mayor Hayes and 
who are interesting them- THE BALFOUR

Price $12.50
tbthers

ered among marksmen. It had been
rB rune wick's
[gestions as to the best means of pre
paring and carrying out a programme.
Without desiring to intrude. Th?
Standard begs to call the attention of 
4hose concerned to the fact that in 
;tbe year 1918 the Foster Government 
josetesed the people of New Brunswick 
(for $118,000 for Patriotic and War 
tTurposes. This was a direct tax and 
;was collected from nearly all of the 
/T unicipalities. A certain few refused 
,*n pay it. properly enough, but suffi
cient was collected from the 
nient to provide a very gratifying sum. 

rOut of that amount $10,000 was paid 
to the Halifax Relief Committee and a 

odd thousands handed out to the 
G W. V. A. and the Military Hospital*
Commission. ’ We are told that the re 
maining ninety thousand was expended 
patriotically on war roads, but this, 
e? course, was only a Jocular remark.
•for no member of the Foster Govern
ment would ever think of applying to 
<euch purposes monies so levied. Con- 
#iequently there remains in the Pro
vincial Treasury something In the 
yvicinity of $90.000. lying there Idle 
fttntî just waiting for a patriotic pnr- 
,posc to turn up in order to give it a 
pChance. fcow there is talk of bring
ing to St. John, on the occasion of the 
^royal visit, some seven or eight thous
and of our returned soldiers in order

the special match rifle formerly fa?- You Can
Build

Cheaper
Now

Glasses
Strengthen Eyes

noticedit”
anticipated that familiarity resulting 
from military service might have pro
duced marksmen of greater capabili
ties than those who participated in 
this gathering in peace years, but such 
war not the case, for the scores ran 
lower than formerly end the work of 
at! classes to described as having 
been ragged.

soldiers have Invited sng- The Star: "Why, he objects to my 
wearing diamond rings in the
where I pawn my hat to buy food for 
the children.'’

One ot the many benefits of 
glasses is that they make the 
eyes stronger. The reason tor 
this is easily understood.
Exercise strengthens a muecle. 
Strain weakens it. In near
sighted, faraighted, astigmatic 
and other defective eyes, the 
muscles are under constant 
strain. Properly fitted glasses 
end that strain, permitting the 
muscles to work normally and 
become strong instead of weak. 
We are experts In fitting 
glasses to correct eye strain. 
Every facility of science is at 
your service here.

Just ilet your eyeei linger on 
that speedy sloping toe, and on 
that low broad heel.

Here's the ehoe for you snappy 
young dressers.

A model that to thoroughly cor
rect in make and style.

ONE OF THE MANY

The Only Help.
Whan the nail-roads were tied up 

with the worst glut in history, 
vere winter, one Grain was fifty-seven 
hours late, and a passenger became 
wearied.

"Get me something so that I can 
figure out when I will get to New 
Ylork," he said to the colored porter.

“Yes, sah, I’ll get you a timetable, 
sah," replied Uhe porter.

"Time-table? Timetable? 
der, no! What I want Is a calendar.”

Than Later
There is a positive lum
ber shortage which makes 
advance certain.

We Furnish
EVERYTHING IN WOOD 

AND GLASS 
FOR BUILDINGS 
Thone Main 3000

one se-

VÏ WHAT THEY SAY |
4------ ---------------------------------------------->

Walk-Over” Stylesu

that will give you comfort end a 
custom made fit.

Let us demonstrate this fact
assess- Equally Loathsome.

From The Kingston Whig: A red 
sign in other days meant that smallpox 
was in the home, now a red sign means 
Bolshevism is dwelling within, 
both are about the same thing.

Feet
Fitters McROBBEMURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.Hard for Chaos.

le grocer was carefully 
explaining matters to the commer
cial GraveHler wham he had recently 
engaged, and the C. T. was making 
himself ae nice as he could.

“Mr. Binks,” said the boss, “your 
predecessor was not up to his job. Hie 
affairs were aU dangle*! up. He was 
a muddfler.”

“Yes, sir," replied the new hand 
meekly, as tlicugh he was eonry, but 
ooWm't help It.

“That being the case, Mr. Broke, ” 
said the wholesaler pompously, "It Is 
up to you to get order out of chaos.”

For a moment the commercial look
ed puzzled. Then a beautiful smile 
spread Itself across hi-s countenance.

"Sir,” said he. eagerly. "I don't hap
pen to know Mr. Chew, but IT1 get 
an order out of him, if 1 have to go 
and time vttfc. Mm!” -

Dut The wh ol ST. JOHN
L L. Sharpe & SonFamiliar Stuff.

New York Tribune: The warmest 
admirer of Senator Swan-son, of Vir
ginia, wlU scarcely contend that he 
a ided much -to* the enlightenment of 
America and of the world by the three 
hours of discourse he unloaded on the 
Senate. The track that he trotted 
-has many footprints; the cart he 
dragged is loaded with familiar stud.

Jewelers and Opticians. 
Two Store»—
21 King St., „ 189 Union St

A Good Variety of

ALL KINDS OF FISH
including Harbor Salmon. 

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

’Phone M 1704.

An American View of Ireland.
From Life (New York): No one 

» ho does not feel a valid obligation ot 
conscience to know about Ireland 
should attempt to do so. Looking a., 
political Ireland is like looking into a 
kaleidoscope. You take your eye off 
ol her So make a remark, and when

i
’VJ.
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FOR
A
SHORT
TIME

You can buy Douglas 
Fir Sheathing and Floor
ing at carload prices.

All good stock, free 
from gum, seams and 
pitch pockets.
3-4 Sheathing or Floor- 

$55.00 
7-16 Sheathing 42.00

ing

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

QUALITY COUNTS
■ TRY OUR---------

Genuine English Oak Tanned 
EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING

Manufactured By

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
Main 1121 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 702

“UNIVERSAL” 
ELECTRIC GRILLS

Will broil, fry, stew smd toast; 
cook a meal for two or three 

[t persons right at the table. 
Four degrees of heat and 
unique arrangement of heat
ing coils adds greatly to their 
efficiency. Cooking above and 

below element may be done at the same time. Thous
ands of these Grills giving satisfactory service. Low 
operating cost.

Complete with 6 ft. heating cord and plug.

si i.oo

1 v

’Phone 
M 2040 McA VITY’S 11-17 

King St.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the latest etylee

Die Stamping

FLEWWELLING PRESS
3 Water Street, St. John

FREIGHTS WANTED
On St John River
LEADER .... Reg. Tonnage 54.61 

MINTO ... .Reg. Tonnage 48.94

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

Woodboatt
Scow

' *9 n

“i; ‘Hydro’ Water Systems
. Every home throughout the

gy J| J country requires an unfailing 
supply of fresh water. All 
drudgery of carrying water is 
removed by installing one of 
our Pressure Systems. Get 
our prices.

I|1
1

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince Wm. St
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VACATIONS1

TRIPS

Women’s White footwear
j Sale Now Running.

It's bargain week at our three stores and 
Woman will welcome this final opportunity to 
thoroughly good footwear at such reduced prices.

No Sale Goods on Approbation.
“The Home of Reliable Footwear.”

every
secure

WHEN TIRED FEET 
BEG RELIEF
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ENGLAND PROTECTS
ITS PAPER MILLS SEPTEMBER TENTH LAST DATE

TO RECEIVE TAX DISCOUNT
Mrs. Warren Says • 

It Was SurpriseMAGEE’S
Has Imposed a Prohibition on 

the Import of Paper—Hav
ing Serious Effect on Nor
wegian Milli 
ably Import More Pulp.

MASTER FURRIERS 
FOR 60 YEARS 

IN ST. JOHN
Decided at Common Council Meeting Yesterday

t home Avenue Water and Sewerage Matter Only Dis
cussed—Messrs. McAvity Receive Contract for Gate 
Valves—Tenders for Excavating-amdiRafillmg Trenches 
Accepted. ^

Halifax Woman After Her 
Wonderful Improvement 
Declares Tanlac to be the 
Best Medicine in the World

Haw-

Will Prob-
SUGGEST for your conve
nience that your furs to be 

season England has imposed a prohibition 
or. the import of paper in order to pro
tect the English paper mille, and this 
is said to be having a serious effect 
eu the Norwegian paper mills. Before 
t ie prohibition and since the armistice 
the price of pape** in England has been 
considerably reduced, principally be
cause of American competition.

With the embargo on paper, England 
will probably Import more pulp than 
usual, which may be of interest to 
New Brunswick. The Naehwaak Pulp 
and Paper Company have been talking 
of erecting a new pulp mill ait Marys
ville, and It Is understood that they 
planned on disposing of the pulp pro
duct of one of their m*Ue in England. 
Their mill at St. John le kept pretty 
busy supplying pulp foe* their paper 
factories in Maine.

remodelled for
1919-20

“My wonderful improvement since 
I commenced taking Tanlac is not 
only a surprise to me. but to atl my 
friends,” said Mrs. Blanche Warren, 
who lives at 27 Cunard street, Hali
fax, while talking to a Tanlac rep
resentative the other day.

“I have been suffering from indiges
tion and a general run-down condition 
now for a great mawy years,” con
tinued Mrs. Warren, “and when I 
commenced taking Tanlac 1 was Scully, of the St. John Ice Company, 
hardly able to get about at all. Every- saying that the Board of Health had

closed the wells on Hawthorne ave
nue. and that 26 families were now 
without water.

Com. Jones «aid It was desirable to 
supply both water and sewer facilities.

Com. Fisher spoke strongly on. the 
matter, saying too many sewers were 
being run Into Newman's Brook, and 
that the interests of the residents of 
Hawthorne avenue should be looked 
after.

The City Cound>anet yesterday, and $2.40; H. Clank», 79tx and 62.5VTA«and 
fixed on the tenth of September as the John Flood, 60c. and 7(kx 
last date on which taxpayers may re- Com- Fisher moved th» acceptance 
ceive a discount of five per cent., ac
cepted a number of tenders tor water Com. Thornton—Mr. FfcxxTs «tender 
and sewer work, discussed the alarm- does not comply with specifications, 
lug plight of residents of Hawthorne He will not supply end reset» the curb 
avenue, and transacted other business, for 70c.

Com. Jones read a letter from W. E. Com. Fisher—We are not Txvtttd to 
accept any tender. Mn Flood does not 
propose to supply the etxme* it is dif
ficult to get.

Com. Thornton—TXtt the other tend
erers know they did odt have*» supply 
the stone?

Com. Fisher—I move that Mr. 
Flood’s tender toe accepted toscans-} it 
Is the lowest.

This was agreed to.
A letter was received from the Pro

vincial Government, enclosing a copy 
of regulations adopted by the Do
minion Government governing the 
storage of explosives, and pointing 
out that cities were expected to make 
their by-laws regarding storage of ex
plosives conform to the Do mi lion 
Act. Referred to Commissioner of 
Safety.

A letter was received from the Al
berta Industrial Development League, 
saying an Industrial Congress would 
be held from Aug. 11 to 16 at Medi
cine Hat, and inviting the city to send 
delegates.

Mayor—That is out big week here. 
No action was taken.
A communication was received 

slating that the Canadian Municipali
ties would hold their annual conven
tion at Kingston, Ont., on Aug. 12, 
IS and 14. and inviting the dty to 
send delegates. It was decided that 
one of the Commissioners could go if 
he could arrange to do so.

A letter was received from the Pro
vincial Government acknowledging re
ceipt of application for $200.000 for 
housing purposes, but staling that they 
had not received any of the money at 
Fredericton yet.

S. H. Mayes asked an extension of 
■* time for work on West Side ferry 

Coats, and this was granted in consid
eration of time lost while serving as 
chairman of the Soldiers' Reception 
Committee.

An application of the Crockett & 
McMillin Drug Co. to erect a sign at 
633 Main street was granted 

Com. Thornton moved that Charles 
R. Clarke, of West St. John, be ap
pointed as third member of the Exam
ining Board for electricians.

This was adopted.

NOW—Economically and 
to avoid disappointment.
NEW MODELS in small 
fur and fur garments for 
the coming season are dis
played in our Fur Parlor.

Enquiries are solicited.

If desired estimates will be 
given.

of Mr. Flood's tsodwiv

thing I ate would sour on my stom
ach and I often had severe cramping 
spells. Very often this sour,undigest
ed food would cause gee to form so 
bad that It would almost cut my 
breath off, and I would be perfectly 
miserable for hours at a time. T final
ly got to where I would often have 
bad attacks of acute indigestion which 
would leave me in such a weak con
dition that it would take me a long 
time to g«t over it. I lost in weight 
from one hundred and thirty to one 
hundred and four pounds, and I Just 
felt lfk© every partiels of my strength 
had left

“I had read so many good state
ments about Tanlac that I decided to 
give it a trial myself, and see If it 
would do me any good. I have only 
taken two bottles of Tanlac so far, 
but the wonderful Improvement I 
have made on these two bottles con
vinces me that It is the best medicine 
in the world for building up people 
who are all rundown like I was. 
Why, I feel better In every way than 
I have in years. My food digests so 
much better than It did, and In fact, 
I can eat Just about anything I want 
without the awful fear of having an 
attack .of acute indigestion afterwards. 
I am getting back my lost weight, and 
I can Just feel my strength coming 
back to me. My general health has 
been greatly Improved, and I never 
have that tired, worn out feeling any 
more. Tanlac certainly has be 
great blessing to me, and proved to 
be just the medicine 
needing all the time.’

Tanlac Is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

MAGEE’S WANTS BUSINESS RELATIONS.
The Weekly Bulletin of the Depart

ment of Trade and Commerce reports:
A firm of importers in Havana, 

Cuba, desires to establish business re
lations with firms trading to potatoes, 
hay, forage, etc.

Manufacturing Furriers 
60 years. After some discussion there ap

peared to be general agreement of the 
need of doing something, though there 
was not much prospect of the ordinary 
ten per cent on the necessary invest-

A bon d issue being necessary 
and Com. Bullock being absent, the 
matter was laid over.

Com. Fisher said it was necessary to 
carry on the continuation of the re
taining wall on Chesley street for 292 
feet, at a cost of $2,225. He proposed 
to bring Jn an estimate next meeting 
for a retaining wall 
street, West Side, between Ludlow 
and Watson, as -there was urgent need 
of the timber being replaced by 
Crete.

To Com. Thornton, the Commis
sioner of Works said the contractor 
whc. had taken the Job of removing the 
Market Square fountain had been de
cayed. because a stone mason could 
not be obtained to prepare the new 
foundation. If something was not 
done soon, he would try another 
tractor.

Com. Thornton—It should be fin
ished before the Prince arrives, 

following resolution

on St. James

The
adopted :

Resolved, that this Council do now 
fix the tenth day of September next 
as the day on or before which all taxes 
for the present year shall be payable.

And Further Resolved, that a deduc
tion of five per centum 
allowed on all taxes

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
M. E. Agar to John Ootnnor, proper

ty. Water and Market streets, Carle-
per annum be 

. . ... assessed on the
Inhabitants of the said city in the pres
ent year and paid in at the office of 
■the Receiver of Taxes oil or before 
the said tenth day of September 
der the provisions of Mib-sections (1) 
and (2) of section 49 of the "Saint 
John City Assessment Act. 1918."

Com. Fisher said he

Heins of Elion Barton' to Annie Bar
ton, property, Waterloo street.

City of St. John to St. John Real 
Estate Co., $850, property, Guilford 
street, W. E.

John P. Clayton to John De Ange Ids, 
property, Slmomdc.

City of St. John to R. W. Drew 
$2.200, property, Lancaster.

Mima S. Keith and others to H. J. 
Ftomantng, property, Wright street,

Knights of Pythias to W. H. Harri
son, property, Chdpman.

Heirs of Mary King to T. F. Gough
ian, property, Germain and Church

Matilda F. McIntyre and husband 
to Mary J. Broderick, property, Lan-

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

POLICE COURT
CASES YESTERDAYregretted the 

, City could not fix two dates, so citi
zens might pay in installments.

The Mayor said this would be all 
right if they had the tax bills made up 
early in the year, bui under 
circumstances it could not well

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
Thomas Treadwell was the star wit

ness In the case of John Garrick, who 
was charged with selling liquor and 
aasaluting Inspector Linton. Tread
well said he had told the liquor in
spectors that. Garrick had sold him 
liquor, but swore that this statement 
was not true and that he did not 
make the purchase from the defend
ant. In answer 
Treadwell said he supposed the state
ments made by him before on the 
stand were lies. In reviewing the 
case the magistrate said that the wit
ness had made a different statement 
every time he was on the stand, and 
he placed no reliance on his evidence 
As far as the assault was Concerned 
he would have to give that further 
considertion, so both cases were set 
over till Monday.

A. Fisher, a baker, was fined $25 
for selling underweight bread. A 
witness said that he had asked for 
ten loaves and had secured them. It 
was pointed out by the court that 
bread must weigh one pound and a 
half twelve hours after being baked.

Louis Daley was charged with be
ing drunk and resisting arrest. He 
was fined $8 or two months for b?tng 
drunk and $80 or ten months in jail 
for resisting the 
Elliot, charged with 
sentenced $50 or three months in jail 
and an additional six months without 
a 'fine.

The case against Fred Isaacs and 
Sarah Tbelan was dismissed 
woman produced a certificate show
ing that she was divorced in 1914. 
S. B. Dustin appeared for Isaacs and 
Daniel Mullin, K. C., for the

Arthur Rear ham. charged with steal
ing goods from W H. Thorne & Co.. 
Ltd., was sent, tip for trial. *W. H. 
Harrison appeared fqr the prosecu
tion and E. S. Ritchie for the defence

'Phone Main 356.

present
be SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street

Com. Fisher intimated_■ . that he
would probably bring up the matter 
cext year.

Com. Jones recommended accept
ance of tenders of Messrs. T. McAvity 
& Sons for gate valves, as follows: 
12 in., $75; 10 in. $54; 8 to., $32; 6 in. 
$19.50.

Com. Jones—The -McAvity type of 
fire hydrants, extensively used by the 
department, is giving general satisfac
tion, and as the officers of the depart
ment favor one type of hydrant I would 
recommend that the tender of this firm 
be accepted. I am advised by the 
manufacturers that they have in 
tempiat ion some alterations 
•they purpose making in the

•Phone M. 2579-11to the magistrate

iI;«
I FIRE ESCAPES

Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

%1 t
>r

oè a o I\ ■ ; present
type of hydrant which will increase 

Under theseits efficiency in future, 
circumstances 1 favor 
their tender.

Com. Fisher Have the McAvity 
valves been satisfactory in the past?

Com. Jones said he had taken up 
the matter with the engineers, and 
they had reported favorably on those 
already in use. Some alterations sug
gested by the engineers had been made 
in the designs.

Com. Thornton—I was told 
tenders were not advertised.

Com. Jones—They were advertised 
in two daily papers, according to

POH SALEacceptance of■ ■ V Hay, Oats, Feed. Cornmeal, Flour, Bran.
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

Special price on fertilizer.

j|$\9t-m police. Thomasv« vagrancy, was

-N IpSH
ggPSPsi

<i|i '
II Com. Jones' recommendation 

adopted.
The following tenders were accept-isV. yV A ’ , ed: woman.
Drummond. .V & Co., Ltd.—25 

16 in. Jenkins gate valves at $1.45; 
corp tapa at $1.02; 522 curb taps at 
$2.02; 522 curb lmxes at $2.30. Manu
factured by the Mueller Mfg. Company. 
Sarnia. Ont.

Phoenix Foundry and Locomotive 
Works—25 tons special castings alt Ta
per lb.

Vroom & Arnold—640 tons 16 in. 
cast iron pipe at $65.50 per ion; 210 
tons 12 In. cast iron pipe at $65.50 per 
ton; 16 tons 10 in. vast iron pipe at 
$65.50 per ton; 40 tons 8 in. cast iron 
pipe at $65.50 per ton; 13 tons 6 in 
cast iron pipe at $65.50 per ton.

The James Robertson Company 
Limited—16.650 ft. 5-8 to. lead pipe at 
11 l-4c. per lb.; 11,200 lbs. leadite at 
16 3-4c. per lb.

Tenders for excavating and refilling 
trenches for water and 
were accepted as follows.

Brussels stree . waiter. Moses, Tobias 
& Farris, rock $3.50, earth 98c.

Cilty Road, water, N. B. Contracting 
and Building Co , rock $7, earth 96c.

King street, water, Tobias & Farris 
rock $3.50, earth $1.10.

Duke street, water, N. B. Contract
ing and Building Oo., rock $6. earth

ihe
Pure^Sepaml^ÿfMilk

522

yy s§p/1 WEDDINGSyX A quiet wedding took place yester
day afternoon at the Portland Meth
odist parsonage when Mr Ernest D. 
ED der. of Otin ville. Queens County, 
was united in marriage to Mies Mar
garet Ada Miller, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, of Wels- 
ford The cerèmony was performed 
by the Rev. Neil McLaughlin, in the 
presence of a few friends and rela
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Elder went up 
river to their home on one of the river 
boats. We extend to them our con
gratulations.

UR inspectors regularly inspect the sanitary conditions of the farms 
which supply milk from which Klim is made. Our milk powder 
plants in the best dairy districts in Ontario separate this milk to re

move the fat, pasteurize it and dry it by the “spray process” removing 
the ninety per cent of water and leaving the solids in the dry powder form 
of Klim.

yo y Painless Extractiony
Only 25c.yyRecently we established at our Head Office, in Toronto, the most up-to- 

date Milk Laboratory which exists in Canada today for bacteriological and 
chemical research work on milk, both liquid and powdered.

In this laboratory we analyse the milk from all the farms which de
liver milk to all our plants and receiving stations. We are able, in this 
way, to keep absolute control on the quality of the milk from the receiving 
room to the milk powder packing department. No milk industry in Canada 
has such a perfect and completely equipped laboratory and research depart
ment. This insures to the user of Klim, whether in the home, the*hotel or 
the lumber camp, the purity, cleanliness and wholesomeness of Klim.

We welcome anyone to our Bacteriological Laboratories at our Head 
Office, 10-12 St. Patrick St., where we can show our research equipment and 
methods of control of purity and quality of the milk we receive.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

SB Charlotte 8t. 
'Phone 38 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Ooen 9 là. m. Until 9 p. ir.

Nefd Office 
627 Main Street

ii
sewer mains

•Phone 683

JCeniumY/ Siffo'r 
7 Sail Sail ]
Putvsfatulbcsf 1 free running1 

all purpose I in all 
salt I weathers

■
>

No Summer Vacation

CTO90c.
fata
•not

Douglas avenue, sewer. Louis and 
Thomas Stevens, rock $3.75, earth $2

Douglas avenue, water. N. B. Con
tracting and Building Co., rock 87- 
earth. 95c.

Com. Jones said there was practic
ally no rock work called for. At his 
request tenders for the Brussels 
street sewer were JaJd 
further consideration.

Tenders for King street curbing 
were received as follows:

Frank Wade, re-dressing and re
setting 85c, renewing and re-setting.

year as some of oar students can- 
afford to lose time.

Have been considerably crowds! 
but vacancies now occurring give a : 
chance for new students who caa 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any sddret j.1

Ây ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us. 
d". boyaner,

111 Charlotte Street

SI F TO,fcL'SICANADIAN MILK PRODUCTS LIMITED y i m A la i
À Dominion i^XCompany/B 
toVSdli A^VLimiled/i

¥ over for

S. KERR,
Principal

■ ft
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SAL”
GRILLS
11, fry, etew and toast; 
neal for two or three 
right at the table, 
egreea of heat and 
arrangement of heat- 

add* greatly to their 
y. Cooking above and 
ie same time. Thous- 
factory service. Low

cord and plug.

3

Y’S 11-17 
King St.

simwnsi
IF THE §
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ascent fires never iI
DAILY
ally- equal the dia- 
purchase price, but 
the price-trend is i

m:ns

Imounted and un- 
►resenting the
LUES
inspect them, i

1PAGE
mmmmm
iter Systems
home throughout the 
requires an unfailing 
>f fresh water. All 
of carrying water is 
by installing one of 

isure Systems. Get
».
MPBELL & CO.,

73 Prince Wm. St.

Hub Wheels 
ck Yokes
ase, Oils, etc
AR
Street, St. John, N. B.

> UINTS

'ak Tanned. 
R BELTING

I, Limited
n, N. B. Box 702

R

DRT
IE
'ou can buy Douglas 
Sheathing and Floor- 
at carload prices, 
dl good stock, free 
a gum, seams and 
i pockets.
Sheathing or Floor-

..................$55.00
> Sheathing 42.00
>g

! Christie Woed- 
irldng Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

Good Variety of
KINDS OF FISH

ling Harbor Salmon.
H'S FISH MARKET
15 Sydney Street 
’Phone M 1704.

6

ifHSBf! I

lijlff Fifth Avenue & 29th Street
mew YORK CITY

An Atmosphere of Comfort and Refinement
SINGLE ROOMS. WITH BATH, $2.50 UPWARD 

ROOM, WITH BATH, FOR TWO 
$3 to $5 Per Day

SeeS far Marram Showing Filed Room Prices. 
JOHN F. GABKETY. Her

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John

PEMETIINE
For Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease). The new cure for 
Spongy Gums and Loosening Teeth. Ask your Den
tist. Price 75 cts.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

OO
YOUR DESIRE FOR GOOD EYES

You cannot change your eyes, 
but by allowing us to examine them 
and fit you with glasses you can 
get the best possible use ijrom 
them — easy, comfortable vision, 
free from eyestrain and its trouble 
some results. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO..
Optometrists and Opticians

193 Union Street
Open Evenings.M. 3564.

BUY’ WAR STAMPS

SPECIAL SALE 0L
LUXES’ RAINCOATS

Thursday and Friday Only
Coats with Belt all around and in the following

shades :

Brown Tweed...............
Plain Dark Grey Tweed 
Mixed Grey Tweed ....
Grey Check Tweed ....
Mixed Grey Tweed . . .

Shop early and be one of the lucky ones as quantity is 
limited.

$ 9.00 
10.00 
10.50 
12.00 
14.00

ESTEY & CO
Open Friday Evenings

RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS

49 Dock St
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STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION Ï

Record Crowd At HOME RUN BAKER
MUST STAND TRIAL 

FOR MURDER OF 
SISTER MARY JOHN

NEW CORPORATIONS 
ORGANIZED TO DO 

BUSINESS IN N. B.

Fa-lee, All of tie city of St. John. AS 
Prank Pales and Son», Ltd , with a 
capital stock of $20,000 divided Into 
200 shares of $100 each, and the head 
office at St. John.

The Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com 
pany have filed with the Lleut-Gover 
nordn-Councll plans of a dam to he 
constructed In the Nashwaak River 
at or near Marysville, and ask the 
approval of the Lleuf.-Governor-ln 
Councll for the erection of a dam or 
dams In accordance with such plans

H. B. Bell and Mrs. Bell, Mies Helen 
Hamm and chauffeur, of Salem, Mass . 
arrived at the Barker House at noon 
today to their automobile

C. W. Page and Mrs. Page, J. P. 
Jenkins and Mrs. Jenldns, of Sk 
began, Me., arrived in their car at JÉe. 
noon today. •

This week's Royal Gazette contains * 
notice of the appointment of Cyril 
Moore, of Blast St. John, 
vkidal constable.

Rev. Patrick Violets of Petit Rocher, 
in the County of Gloucester, has been 
registered to solemnize marriages in 
this province.

LITTLE BITS OF SPORT CHATTERToledo Racing ❖

That soccer football has returned <c popularity to England te shown 
w the anjuiaj financial, statement issued by the football league The 
total gate receipts for the season amounted to 1763.150 against *3*7,- 
«S5 the previous year. The biggeet gale during April was *6.55» for 
tine lstrerpoo-Bverton match, this being the highest iO the Lancashire 
or Mtdllmd sections.' There were two over «6,000. Gate receipts during 
April amounted to WÛ3.000, which compares with oniv *20 000 twelve 
nmoths ago.

Tom Longboat, the Indian ronner, made a comebatit Last Friday 
he defeated Billy Queal in a three mile event in Toronto. The time was 
76.09. At one time it was thought that the Indian could never make 
any kind of a showing on me track.

Twelve Thousand People in 
Attendance — Time Was 
Fast and Track Excellent.

Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co. 
Ask Right to Build Dam or 
Dams in Nashwaak River.

Mrs. Lypchniski, Accused of 
Murdering Nun at Isadora 
Convent, Sent up for Trial.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 23.—Letters pa- 

tent have been issued, under the seal 
of the Province, incorporating Fred 
W. Winter, manager; Alex. R. Lome, 
manager, and John Winter, farmer, all 
of the city of Moncton, as the Central 
Realty. Ltd., with a capital stock of 
$300,000, divided into 3,000 aharee of 
$100 each, and the head office to be at 
Moncton.

letters patent have also been is- 
Incorporating Frank Falee,

Toledo. O., July 23—Twelve thou» 
anil persons, said to be the 
;ux>wd that ever saw horse racing in 
Toledo, witnessed the Grand Circuit 
pvents at Fort Miami today. The time 
was fast and the Track in excellent 
fund it ion.
Billiken. won the 2.09 trot after finish
ing fifth in .the first heat, which wras 
won by Emm Magowan.

Summary:

latgvsi
Traverse City, Mloh., July 23.—At

torneys for Mrs. StanisLau Lypchinskl, 
who is charged with the murder, 11 
years ago, of - Slater Mary John, of the 
Isadora Convent, announced, today, 
that their habeas corpus petition would 
be carried before the State Supreme 
Court, following the decision last night 
of Circuit Judge Frederick W. May ne, 
at Leland, that the woman muet stand 
trial there July 29.

The Court held <that sufficient evi
dence had been produced upon which 
to warrant holding her to Circuit 
Court. He also stated that there was 
sufficient evidence that the body dug 
from beneath the Isadora church, and 
transferred to a cemetery at ndgtu, 
was that of the missing nun.

H. Thomas, with Peter
Tlie unfavorable weather last evening made the baseball games im

possible. The Customs House and Times players did not clash. This 
last named pleasure is still reserved for .the fansSH..

F Speaking of the needs of Sr. John, what about a hockey rink? This 
city is one of the best sporting centers in the Maritime Provinces. Our 
beys show up well in all branches of sport but still we are without a 
hockey rink, or an athletic field. The childTen have p;ay grounds but 
a-fier they get over the age of 14 or so they are expected to sentie down 
es old men.

2.09 Trot—Purse $1,000.
sued
broker; Harry A. Bartlett False, 
clerk ; Ralph Holden Fales, clerk, and 
Annie A. Fales, wife of said BYank

Peter Billiken, ch. h , by Peter
the Great (Thomas)............

Emma Magowan, br. m„ by J.
M. Forbes (Brussie)............

Don <ie Lopez, br. g., by Kin
aey lie Lopez ( Geers> . . . 3 2 2 

Oscar Watts, h g.. by General
Watts ( Hyde) ........

Peter (. beiiault. h. h., by Peter
the Great ( Murphy )............ 4 3 4
Time—8.06 1-2; 2.05 1-4; 2.06 1-2.

5 1 1
-

15 5

Moncton. Fredericton. St. Stephen, Bathurst, Chatham. Woodstock 
and every other cr mm unify in the province have athletic fields but St. 

w.:h a population of about (H).OOO cannot have even a decent baso-
2 4 3

ball diamond

I Uf Slirubb ha- recently been in St. John's. Nfld., and ran a race 
there He is going over to Pans to take part in a match. Shrwbb has 
';'t :i ^ood exitnipie for all athletes, and has shown that t-lvere is prac
tically no age Pm it for athletes, providing they take proper cere of <hem-

2.13 Trot—Purse $1,000. CANADIANS ALL 
HOME BY THE 

END OF AUGUST

Marion Dale. bt. g., by Arch
Dale ( Murphy) ....................

Don Watts, b. g.. by General
Watts (Whitehead) ............

Kerrigan, b. h.. by Ax worthy
i Geers.)..........

Tin- Ace, b. g. by Gordon
Prince (Mitchell) ................

iLuana, b. m., by Kinney Lou 
i Owen) ......

They Kidnapped Her To A Lonely Island In The 
Great Blue Pacific

BECAUSE SHE WAS WISE TO GERMAN 
PLANS

Another Fine Metro Production
EATURING------

DASHING MAY ALLISON
Isabelle Ostrander’s Novel

l l l
■ ;

2 4 3

Track Meet For 
Wounded Men

.... 532 Football Stars 
In Major Leagues

U FIPANKLIN BAKE12
What Is in a name? in Baker's 

case everything implied in his well 
earned sobriquet has been lived up 
to by the sturdy batting specialist 
of the New York Yankees.

3 2 5 Officers, Soldiers and Depend
ants Now Remaining to be 
Repatriated Total About 
50,000.

...................................4 6 4
Time—2.05 1-2; 2.06 1-4; 2.07 1-4.

£.06 P»ci The WI4y«-Overland, Purse 
*3,000.

Frank Dewey, b. h, by John
flowey. fCoxl

Jay Mark, ch h.. by Liberty ,
Jaj i Whitehead » .. .

Grace Direct, b. in , by Walter
Direci (Sturgeon . i............ 4 4 2

O. I b g, by C The Limit
t Ward) ....................................

Ormonde, b g.. by Ormond 
1 Valentine)

Edward P. b. g (Lees) .
J- C. L.. b g.

Time—2.02

World’s Championships for 
Those Maimed in the War 
Scheduled for August.

Jim Thorpe Will Play on
Gridiron Again This Sea
son—Other Stars.

BASEBALL IN THE | 
! ' BIG LEAGUES “THE ISLAND OF INTRIGUE”1 1 1

WOttawa, Out., July 23.—Apart from 
the thirty-eight hundred officers and 
men being brought to Canada by the 
Regina and the Winnifredian. the for
mer due at Halifax, there etill remain 
in England, including soldiers’ depend
ents and unattached women, approxi
mately fortyin/ine thousand Canadian, 
who must be brought home before the 
tlask of demobilization is complete. Un
married soldiers and officers still to 
be returned number ten thousand, and 
married eleven thousand. Wives, chil
dren and unattached women swell the 
total to nearly fifty thousand.

Although the homeward movement 
of Canadians is not at

2 2 6

Daring Adventure 
Hot-Blooded Romance 
Sensational Capture 
Most Thrilling Rescue

A "telegraphic track meet," wi.h 
mounded soldiers from nine army hos
pitals in the United States as the 
only contestants, is being planned for 
so’pie date early in August.

The boys at the Fort Des Moines 
General Hospital recently held an ath
letic carnival exclusively tor wounded 
men and so successful was the affair 
that they have issued challeny's ior a 
general meet to settle definitely the 
“world championships for wounded 
men'' in athletic events. It is planned 
to have each hospital hold a track and 
field meet on the same day and tele
graph the results and records in each

Strong Love Interest 
Delightful Scenery 
Big Dash of Comedy 
Clever and Clean

GAUMONTS REVIEW OF BIG EVENTS
Authentic Photo News of the World

The announcement that Jim Thorpe, 
the great Indian athlete now playing 
one of the outfield positions for the 
Boston Braves, will probably engage 
in professional football again in the 
fall with the Canton t Ohio) team re
calls to mind that there are several 
major league stars who could, if they 
so desired, devote their time quite pro
fitably to the gridiron game

Of course, few- desire to do eo. The 
risk of getting injure* ?» so great that 
it would be foolhardy fer any major 
league player in his prime to play foot
ball. Thorpe is an exception. He te 
a second Achilles, in the matter of 
injury, and has never known what rt 
is to get hurt in the game.

There are several major league ball 
players who have starred on the grid
iron. Thorpe's prowess as a football 
player is well known, and he needs 
little introduction. While playing with 
the Carlisle Indian school he -starred 
in every game. Jim Is considered 
about the greatest all-around foofbaH 
player that ever wore the cleated shoe.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 8; Detroit 1.3 3 3 At Detroit—

Boston ............... 020302001—8 12 2
Detroit....................000010000—1 5 3

Jones and Schang; Love, Cunning
ham. Kallio and Stanage.

Only one American League game 
scheduled today.

6 6 4
5 5 5,

1 Townsend ).... dis 
1-4: 2.02 1-4; 2.04 1-4

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELSThree-Year-Old Trot — Two in Three 
Heats—Purse *1.500.

Uttte Zee. b g., by Ax worthy
1 McDonald t ......................... o 1 l

iBrother Peter, b c.. by Peter "
the Great (Thomas) ............

Molly Knigihft. b. f„ bv Gen
eral Watts (Geers)..............

Peter Worth, b
worthy (Ackerman) ............

peter 1.. b. h., by Peter the
Great (Bdman) .................. 4 g ro
Grace Drake. King Stout. Dark 

J lower. Kentucky June. Nib-la, and 4 b- 
tie^ Putney also started.

2.09 1-4; 2.10 1-4; 2.11 1-4.
weat 2k°V'2 Trotltin* - DaisyP 06d3-4 m" y Ge°r$e Todd <Murphy),

Penal Colony In the PhillipinesNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Philadelphia 6; Pittsburg 1.

At Philadelphia—First game—-
000100000—1 6 2 

Phi-ladelphia .. . .21003000X—6 6 1 
Carisnn, Ponder, Hamilton and 

Schmidt ; Meadows and Tragessor. 'event to the other hospitals.
The hospitals which have been 

challenged by the Fort Des Moines 
soldiers are: Tacoma Park. D. <'.; 
Sen Francisco, Cal ; Colonia, N, I.; 
Fort McPherson. Ga.; 
dan. Ill.; Plattsbuvg. N. Y.; Car
lisle. Penn.: Fort McHenry. Md.

A tentative schedule of events in
cludes 60 and 100-yard dashes, a 30- 
ÿard hop for one-legged men, 40-yard 
potato race, 50-yard wheel chair

------FRIDAY—
Billie Rhodes “In Search 

of A ready." 
SERIAL; Chap. 9

Pittsburg present as 
heavy at formerly it will shortly be 
speeded up, and it is anticipated that 
by the end of August the Canadians 
and their dependents will all be back 
in Canada.

1 10 3

3 2 2
c.. by Ax- Pittsburg 1; Philadelphia 0.

Second game - - 
Pittsburg

6 3 4

An Ideal WEEK
END PROGRAM000001000—1 6 1 

Philadelphia .. ..000000000—0 4 0
Miller and Lee; Rixey and Clark, 

Adams.

NEW ALL THRUMONTREAL MARKETSFort Sheri-

LYRIC TODAYREELS THUR.UNIQUE-7MomireaJ. July 23.—Oat»—Extra No 
1 feed, $1.01 Vi.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. $11 to $11.10.

Rolled cats, bag 90 IbtH $4.75.
Millfeed—-Bran, $42; shorts, $44.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots^ /28.
Eggs, fresh, 64; selected, 58; No 1 

stock, 62; No. 2 stock, 45.
Potato®, per bag, car lots, $1.25
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed, $33.50 

to $34.00.
Lard, pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net.

OFChicago 3; Brooklyn 0.
At Brooklyn—First game—

Chicago
Brooklyn ............OOOOOOOOOOO-M) 5 1

Alexander and Killifer; Mamaux 
and Miller.

Tim INTEREST
A NEW CHANGE OF 

PROGRAMME
‘’For the Love of Betty”—Comedy 
“At Death'* Door" — “The Liberator" 

4th Episode
W. S. Hart—Drama.

00000000003— 3 6 2

race
for men with two amputations, base 
bail throw for men who have lost their 
natural throwing arm, 30-yard race tor 

on crutches, tennis, croquet, tug- 
of-war. cage bail, tether ball and pil
low pole matches.

PRINCE WILL BE 
GUEST OF THE 

AM. GOVERNMENT

IMPERIALS, 6; ROSES, 2. “The Hatters' NEW SONGS
IDEAS
DANCES

Chicago 6; Brooklyn 0.
Second game—

Chicago ■...................001101300—6 13 1
. .000000000—0 5 6 
O'Fajrrell ;

In what was termed_ „ „ the fastest
game of the East End League series 
the Imperials nosed out their 
pats, the Roses, last 
of five to two.

Perry and Wh el pie y made the '__
*ery for the winning nine, and Stew- 
nri and Appleby did the honors for the 
Hoses. The umpires, Currie 
AllLster. proved satisfactory 
Veined.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
:----- in------ »

“THE BUSTED JOHNNIE”

Brooklyn .. .
Douglas and 

Smith and Krueger.

* Presented by
The Lyric Musical Co.

oppon- 
tyght by a score Grimes.

FORMER N. B. MAN 
LOSES LIFE BY 
ACCIDENT IN MASS.

'38%.London. July 23.—The Prince of 
Wales will visit the United States 
next month as a gueet of the Ameri
can government. King George, on be
half of the Prince, has accepted an in
vitation sent the Prince by President 
Wilson to visit the President in Wash-

After his visit in Canada, the Prince 
will go to Washington for a few days 
as a guest of the American govern
ment, and later will make a brief visit 
to New York, where he will live on 
board the British battleship Renown 
in New York harbor, although etill a 
guest of the government.

New York 6; Cincinnati 1.
At 'New York—

Cincinnati............  010000000—1 fi 1
New York..............  00303000x—6 10 0

Sallee, Ring. Luque and Rariden: 
Benton and Snyder.

At Boston—Boston-St. Louts, both
games postponed, rain.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City 2; Binghamton 0.

At Binghamton—
Jersey City............. 010000010—2 5 3
Binghamton .. . .000000000—0 7 0

Schaebt and Hudgins; Harper and 
Finister.

bat- Matlnee at.I .2.30
Evening at.................. 7.30 and eMal». 2. 3.30—Eva* 7.15, 8.45

and Mc- 
10 all con

cerning | THEDA BARA in
Monday | “THE DARLING OF PARIS” REGULAR AMATEUR

CONTEST FRIDAYX
I onight the Alerts and Imperials 

Will meet in a game which is expected 
[° 4r‘‘w a ^ attendance, as the Alerts 
fert the leading team, with their oppon
ent's a close second. SIMPLESpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, July 23.—Word has 
been received here of the death of 
Harry A. McLean, formerly of Lake 
George, N. ©., who lost his life in an 
accident at Peabody, Mass.

Particulars of the accident have not 
been received beyond the fact that he 
was killed while supervising the un
loading of a truck laden with coal at 
the A. C. I-Awremce Company’s plant, 
where he was employed.

The deceased,

u

CARLETON AND FAIRVILLE.

Cerieton and Fawrvitle will meet this 
evening on the Queen Square in a City 
League fixture. IfTTOtSBuffalo 3; Reading 1.

At Buffalo—First game- 
Reading .. .. 000010000—1 6 3
Buffalo THIN PEOPLE 

SHOULD TAKE 
PHOSPHATE

who was aged 36 
years, Is survived by a widow and two 
^mall children, the youngest being 
an Infant of only one 
aged parents and four sisters, Mrs. 
Beneon Bennett, of Cross Creek, N 
B.: Mrs. Albert Fraser, of Prince 
William, N. B.: Mrs. F. B. Scott, of 
Vancouver, B. C., and Mrs. H M. 
Thorburn, of Calgary, Alta., also mir-

JUVENILES AT IT. .llOOOlOOx—3 3 1 
Brown and Konuick, Herscher and 

Bengough.Tlie Young Fort Howe Tigers de
feated the Isong Wharf Stars yester
day afternoon 1n a keen and well 
fought game of ball, the Tigers waltz
ing horie with the 
two in

OF Amonth. HisBuffalo 10: Reading 6.
Second game—

Reading................. 003001110— 6 10 3
32000014score of four to 

their favor. Coughlan and 
Coyle made the battery for the Tigers, 
and McNally. Coyle and Herberts 
Served for the Stars.

Buffalo 10 8 3
Weiner. Barrie and Konuick: Marsh

all, Devlnney and Casey.
Newark 6; Rochester 1.

At Rochester—First game— 
Rochester
Newark...................001100300—5 7 1

Clifford and O'Neill, Shea and 
Brug-gy.

SIMPLE Workmen’s Compensation Act,1918
NOTICE

Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phoephate 
to Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

000001000—1 4 2HAYING SEASON IS
NOW IN FULL SWING

JEMSEG

Jems eg, July 19.—Pte. Ray Purdy 
returned from overseas last, week and 
i« visiting his mother. Mrs. Charles 
Purdy.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Dyke man. Mrs. 
Arch Purdy and Mrs. C. G. Colwell 
motored from St. John last week.

Miss Ret La T&plev o-f SL John, is 
spending a few days the gueet of Mrs. 
J. R. Dyke-man.

Miss Bertha RsrtaJbrooks and Miss 
Magee of St. John, are spending their 
holidays with Mrs. Charles Titue.

Mrs. Frank Ferrie spent a few days 
with friends in St. John this week.

Mias Myrtle Slocum and Miss Alma 
Slocum were visiting friend» tn St. 
John last week.

Mrs. Arthur Wright and family of 
Boston, are the guests of Mrs. Jeffer 
eon Dykeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chartes Purdy, Miss 
Geraldine Purdy and Mr. Ray Purdy 
motored to St. John last week, re
turning on Tuesday.

Mr. Jefferson Dykeman was in St. 
John a few days thte week.

Mro. Olms Lead of Fredericton, is 
vialttog her sister,' Mrs. Myles Olm-

Mr. and Mrs. Grover C. Dykeman 
are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a young son.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Springer and 
family of St. John, are visiting Mrs. 
A. R Purdy.

Newark 7; Rochester 4.
Second game—

Rochester 
Newark ..

Ogden and O'Neill;
Bruggy.

»Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are con
tinually being advertised for the pur
pose of making tihin people fleshy, 
developing arms, neck and bust, and 
replacing ugly hollows and angles oy 
the soft curved lines of health and 
beauty, there are evidently thousands 
of mbn and women who keenly teel 
(heir excessive thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starved nerves. Our bodies 
need more phosphate than is contained 
in modern foods. Physicians claim 
there is nothing thati will supply this 
deficiency so well as the organic phoo- 
phate known among druggists as bitro- 
phosphate, which is inexpensive and 
is sold by the Ross Drug Co. In SL 
Jchn and most all druggists under a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
back. By feeding the nerves directly 
and by supplying the body cells wi'A 
rfhe necessary phosphoric food ele
ments, biiro-phosphate quickly pro
duces a welcome transformation In th* 
appearance ; the increase In weight 
frequently being astonishing.

This increase in weight also carries 
with 1U a general improvement in the 
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness 
and lack of energy, which nearly al
ways accompany excessive thinness, 
scon disappear, dull eyes become 
bright, and pale cheeks glow with tba 
bloom of perfect

CAUTION; — 
phate is unsurpassed tor relieving 
nervousness, sleeplessness and general 
weakness, it should not, owing to Its 
remarkable flesh-growing properties, 
bt used by anyone who does not desire 
to put on flesh.

EflLOPoor Crop Has Been Improv
ed by Rain—Grain Crops 
Are at Present Promising 
Well in Carleton County.

.. .. 000010030—4 9 6 
. .. 000300211—7 IS 2 

Lyons and -TO —
EMPLOYERS OF LABORToronto 5; Baltimore 1.

At Toronto—
Baltimore »............. 100000000—1 8 ?
Toronto..

Parnham, Costello and Egan; Meek 
and Sandberg.

IN THE WHEREAS on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1919 His Honour the
r£„7o,Q£T,oroM
from end after August let, 1919, the following industries, viz:

"Persane employed in the woods in logging, cutting of timber, pulp.
* wood, firewood, railroad ties or sleepers, river driving, rafting 
“booming or the traneportation of logs, timber, pulpwood, firewood.’
* or railroad ties or sleepers.-
NOTK3E IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged in any of 

the above mentioned Industries are required to file a statement of their 
estimated payroll from August lit, 1919, to December 31sL 1919 Inclns- 
lve with the said BoartK on or before the 1st day of August, 1919,

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting or retailor 
to furnish inch estimate or Information Is liable to a penalty not ei 
ceeding *26.00 per day lor each day of such default, and le further 
Uahle for damages, as provided by Part two of the said Art, In respect 
of any injury to any workman in his employ during the period ofsuch 
default.

50000000X—5 8 2The Oftileten Observer says :
The cutting of hay has become 

quite general in Carleton county. The 
grop is generally below the average 
The cold dry weather of June, accom
panied by several frosts, was respon
sible for the lack of growth. In the 
northern- counties reports indicate a 
very poor hay crop. Some reports 
■tale that old meadows are hardly 
worth curing. In the western section, 
the crop is later and will be helped 
pome by recent rains. In the southern 
counties and York, the crop varies 
from average to poor, according to 
whether -the meadow is new or old. 
The rain last week has done much to 
Improve the «funding crop. Nova Sco
tia reports a big hay yield, and so does 
Quebec.

Grain crops generally have a good 
color and promise well at present. 
With a few good rains when the crop 
.1» heeding and filling, there should be 
« good average crop, 
good, and recent rains will hold them 
lor a -time longer.

Cattle are generally in good condi
tions.

Potatoes angj looking better than 
ever known at this season, being far 

,edv*noed and free from disease and

SATURDAY
STANDARD

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. 

.... 53 29 .646
... 48 34 .585
... 45 34 .570
... 46 36 .561
.. 42 37 .532

... 34 45 .430
48 .422

19 59 .244

Chicago...........
Cleveland... ,
New York...
Detroit.............
St. Louis.. ..
Boston..............
Washington................. 35
Philadelphia

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

23 .681
.. 49 27 .645
.. 44 35 .657
.. 39 38 .506
..38 38 .500
..29 45 .392
.. 29 48 .377

By the Author of
“That's Me 

All Over, Mable”
WILL MAKE 

YOU LAUGH

New York.. .. .. 49
Cincinnati.. .
Chicago...........
Pittsburg.. ..
Brooklyn.. ..

St. Louis.. ... 
Philadelphia................ 23

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such Information will be suanlled on 
application.

Also please take note of the following regulation pasted by the 
Board, and coming into force^on the 1st of August, 1919.

FIRST AID KIT.
In an industry where ten or more persons are employed, it shall 

be the duty of the employer tp provide a suitable FIRST AID KIT AP
PROVED of by the Board and in charge of a suitable person 

Certified passed May 1st, 1919.
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD.

J*OHN A. SINCLAIR, Chairman

47 .329
International League Standing.

Won. Lout. P. C.
aaUimore.. ................ 62 27 .697
Toronto.. .............. 58 31 .652

46 41 .529
46 43 .617
40 46 .465

48 .448
28 65 .337
24 57 .296

Pastures are
health. .
Although bitro-phos-PERSONALSBuffalo.................

Binghamton., ..
Rochester............. ..
R*ad*g................
Jersey City.. ..

Mrs. Edward Burke and daughter, 
Mrs. R. J. Foretell of St. John, are 
spending a few week# at Burnt 
Church.—Chatham Commercial.

P. O. Box 1318. 
Saint John, N. B.r**'

l . 1.--i Ir

^ CHARLOm
SCH(

One of the Most i 
• ' the Associatif

The annual oonveMic 
County S. S. waters 1 
Ridge. on 4he 17th aoud 
one of the meet eucoets 
Lory. Of the association, 
the Rev. Mr. Gough coot 
gramme of the severs 
1 airly representative nu 
ty officers besides abo 
gates. A «splendid spir; 
pervaded the convent!» 
•and there is every rea 
that the influence of thi 
earnest S. S. workers v 
county-wide.

A hearty address of v 
delegates wae given py 
Gough, pastor of the c 
•ponded to by the Rev. 
of Oak H4H. During tl 
«I'm* gripping address* 
by the following clergy] 
W. W. MalcoOm of St 
"Wkwr Methods of G 
S. S. Seseion; " Rev. J. 
"The ReepomelbLK.‘v of 
Bible Training an* So« 
cal Reform;" Rev. Gee

Prayer," end Rev. D. 
"Charity." Much time 
discussing S. S. method 
(he most far-reaching < 
that on "S. S. and Recc 
was found1 to be a diffifcu 
ail expressed a heart 
help our returned men 
best.

As a forward m-easum

s

POPULAR PR1 
0FB0ST0I

Rev. Austin K. D< 
merly of Wolfv: 
the Strongest Pu 
of the Big City.

*

(From Our Special Oc 
Boston. Mass., Jufly 1 

lest time the fame of it 
Boston • has - been nation
recollections of such m 
Brooks of Trinity, Geoi 
of Tremou,t Temple aav 
are delightful me morte* 
ent generation. It mac 
said that the fame of B 
era lias shed a lustre t< 
Athene of America.

The people of tine 1 
èuces aire, above all the 
erica, a ohurçh-golug P< 
sequent! y when they vii 
naturally inquire where 
er, with excellent music 
One of the moat pop* 
known preachers of B 
Rev. Aueten K. DeBtote 
Commonwealth Ave., ; 
St Baptist Church (off i 
who was bom at W<

- -Scotia, and, during his 
ministry here hae en< 
to the people^ paxticuJ 
bom, of <hLs city. Co 
Sunday mornings one Ji 
other Canadian* at thi* 
visiting Boston. In ti 
time Provinces has als 
its quota of ministers 1 
nearby cities’ churches 
whom have been gradu 
College.

Dr. DeBlods was bon 
N. S., the son. of .Dr. S 
Blois, for 30 years past* 
ville Baptist Church, 
uated from Acadlia Colic 
of 1886 and then went 
varsity for a post grt 
taking his Master's d) 
and Ph. D. to 1889, bedn 

» that time as "the youn 
PhiloeopJiy in the Woi 
the "youngest College

Dr. Dedilols laiter atu 
and Leiptig, returning 
tae the vlcé-prtnàpàJshd 
Baptist Seminary at S 
B.. later made princii 
serving for two y earns 
was called to the Preen 
leff Co-llege, Alton, 
lege west of Ohio.

^ Flvè years later he as 
(orate of the First Ch 
just out of Chicago, a < 
members. Later was 
great First Church of 
oeeding Dr. P. S. Her 
succeeded Dr. George C. 
far fanned pulpit oratoi 

ears «4 
First I

i

r

About eight 7* 
was called to the 
Boston, where he has 
preaching to large con* 
First Baikist Church 
landmark edifices to Be 
by Richardson, the fan 
and one of the oOdest re 
ations on the 
founded to 1665, and h; 
years of continuous life 
history. The friezes 
were modeled by the 
tor BafthoOdi. and 
France to adorn the be 

Persona v ieil tog Btx

Wes tea

Y t

VERA LAVELI 
REMANDEI 

AN0THE
Toronto, July 23.—V< 

who surrendered to the 
dây, several weeks aftei 
where she was confine 
lng sentence for help 
Frank McCullough, co: 
derer. to escape, was 
morning. on the charge 
lng. In explanation wh 
ered, her counsel stai 
wished to "begin life 
The prisoner wa* renc

> PILES
Dr. Chase's Ointment

Toronto. _ Semple box free if 
paper and enclose So. stamp t

will re

« A ,0
B

TODAY 5 GOOD VAUDEVILLE
Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

ACTS
Serial Photo Drama 

and Concert Orchestra

P?*''

.»
I
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■i CHARLOTTE COUNTY SUNDAY
SCHOOL WORKERS IN SESSION

HOW TO GET RID 
OF RHEUMATISM

THEFITZ-RANDOLPH 
DIVORCE CASE GOES 

TO JURY TODAY

• .

i\ • Truly
Exceptional

Values
At This

L À"Fruit-a-tive*" Point the Way 
to Quick Relief. A&

One of the Most Successful Conventions in the History of 
the Association Was Held at Scotch Ridge Last Week.

Defendant on the Stand and 
Prosecution Was Unable to 
Shake Her Story—-Denies 
Infidelity or Anything Im
proper Beyond Drinking.

o\
Verona, Out.

“I suffered for a number of years 
with Rheumatism and severe Pain in 
my Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

"When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommend
ed Fruit-a-tlvee’ to me and after 
using the first box I felt ao much bet
te i that I continued to take them; end 
now I am enjoying the best of health, 
thanks to your wonderful fruit medi
cine."

ZThe annual oonvenilm of Charlotte 
County 8. 8. wplykers heüd in Scotch 
Ridge.on the 17th and lath. ins-t., was 
one of the moot successful In the his
tory. Of the association. The president, 
the Rev. Mr. Gough conducted the pro
gramme of the several session. A 
fairly representative number of coun
ty officers besides about forty de-le
gates. A splendid spirit of optimism 
pervaded (he convention throughout 
-and there is every reason to believe 
that the influence of this gathering at 
earnest 8. 8. workers will be at lleaat 
county-Wide.

A hearty addrese of welcome to the 
delegatee waa given py the Rev. Mr. 
Cough, pastor of the church and re
sponded to by the Rev. D. R. Chowan 
of Oak Hill. During the various see- 
ei'joe gripping addresses were given 
by the following clergymen: Rev. Mr. 
W. W. Mal-cothn of St. Stephen on 
"Wiser Methods of Conducting Our 
S. 8. Session; " Rev. J. E. GoeUbe on 
"The ReepomslbU:'.* v 
Bible Training an* Social! and Politi
cal Reform;" Rev. George Gough on 
"Prayer," end Rev. D. ft. Chowan on 
"Charity." Much time was spent in 
discussing 8. 8. methods buit perhaps 
the most far-reaching discussion was 
that on "S. 8. and Reconstruction." lit 
was found1 to be a difficult problem, but 
all expressed e heartfek. desire to 
help our returned men achieve their 
best.

As a forward measure the following

resolutions were adopted by coetven

. Resolved, that special effort be 
made to cigantlze teachier-braining 
dessus in all the schools of our counr ®R5®*** toThe 8ta■ rd• 
try Ai,., n««l that epeol»! em- Fredericton. Judy 33,-Mra. Charte, 
phajis ho placed on tfce givtn* of eye- Fitz-Kandolph'a crow-examination by 
timalic luiss'oitary Instruction at least Teed, K. C., waa concluded in
cace In '?bcU quarter and further re- ^h° Fitz-Randolph divorce case this 
solved that ♦he Cuantotte County S. 8. afternoon about 5 o'clock, 
convention now in eessdon hereby in- The jury were then dismissed until 
3Aigurates a c</iraty-wide campaign of Thursday morning, when it was plan- 
pi edge-signing against the use of to- ned to have arguments by counsel, 
banco in all its forms end intox loot- The end of the case is thus looked 
mg drinks. Theee to be separate for some time tomorrow, 
pledges and each school 1» hereby re- After the jury had been dismissed 
quested to undertake this at the earl- this afternoon counsel for the defence 
lest possible date. presented a number of legal questions

The following officers tor the corning was decided that the questions the 
year were duly elected and inetalied: was decided that the quotations the

President, Rev. Geo. Gough; Sec., jury will be given to answer will be 
Mne. H. E. Beach ; Treas.. Mrs. C. E. whether or not the defendant Is guilty 
Beach; Blem., Mrs. Theo. MoMoram; of adultry on the five counts charged. 
Secondary, Mrs. E. Griffin; Adult, Mrs. Mrs. Fits-Randolph was on the stand 
F. A. Coffey; Education, Mr®. R. T. for about live hours, and counsel tor 
Maiwhlnney ; Admin, Mies Josephine the plaintiff sue seeded In making but 
Campbell. • littiue change In her original story

Reports given for -the various offl- o( denlal of tafld€lltyf or anything 
cers tor the past year were very en- improper beyond, drinking. 
couTag/lng, pa-rticU'liarly that of the 
treasurer.

Too much cannot be said In praise 
of the good people of Scotch Ridge for 
their splendid hospitality. The dinner 
and supper given in a nearby hall tor 
the further comfort of the viatoonsr will 
not soon be forgotten.

ti 7
t*

Ka6

W. M. LAMPBOm. 
"Fruit-a-itlvee" are sold by all deal

ers at 60c. a box, 6 tor $2.60, trial size 
26c.—or sent postpaid by Ftruit-e-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

* fff
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Special
Clearance

lLAND SETTLEMENT
»

Ex-Service and Other Small 
Holders Taking up Claims.

Kitty-two Bnelish County Council, 
report to the Board of Agriculture a 
total of about 20,000 recent applica 
tiona for small holdings by ex-service 
men and others. Between 7000 and 
8000 of theee applicants have been 
interviewed by the Committees of the 
Counties, and 79 per cent, of them 
have been approved by suitable per- 
euue to have small holdings under the 
Local Authorities. Inquiries made some 
time ago among the armies in France 
suggested that most of the service ap 
plicante for small holdings would re
quire only a cottage and an acre or 
so <xf land. The actual applications to 
date do not confirm this earlier im
pression.

of the Home to
:
;

of Used Pianos, Organs and GramophonesPRESIDENT DENIES 
MANIPULATING 

SHANTUNG TREATY

:

BIG VALUES, SMALL FRIGES, EASY TERMS, or all cash, whichever you 
prefer, to the slogan of this EXTRA SPECIAL SALE of USED GRAMO
PHONES, PIANOS AND ORGANS which we have taken as part payment 
on our sales of new instruments, and which we have carefully overhauled 
and placed In EXCELLENT CONDITION so they’ll give you really good 
service.
HEAD THE FOLLOWING LIST, then COME IN, SEE AND HEAR THEM, 
that you may JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.

POPULAR PREACHER 
OF BOSTON, MASS.

Washington, July 23.—President 
Wilson today denied published reporte 
that he told senators he wag respon
sible for the Sfatfntung provision in 
the treaty with Germany.

An official statement issued at the 
White House, said the President "had 
exerted all the Influence he was at 
liberty to exercise In the circum
stances" to obtain a modification of 
the Shantung provision.

a hearty welcome, especially from Dr. 
DeBtoto, at this church, known as "a 
church with a welcome."

It Is a particularly gratifying fact 
to the Canadians of Greater Boston 
that Dr. De-Blols has been chaplain to 
the Canadian Club of Boston tor some 
years, and taken an aerrve interest in 
the stirring events of that well-known 
organization.

THE ESSEQUIBO DUE 
AT PORTLAND FRIDAY

1
GRAMOPHONESi

Rev. Austin K. DeBlois, For
merly of Wolfville, One of 
the Strongest Pulpit Orators 
of the Big City.

* ........... was $160.00...
Terms to Suit You.

Now $125.00Columbia: Cabinet Style
Portland, Mp., July 23—The hospit

al ship Essequibo is reported due here 
Friday noon with six hundred end 
fifty-one wounded Canadian soldiers.

%

: Schubert Talking Machine: This instrument has self-slopping attach
ment. and la in good working order. The original price was $160.00. The 
Special Price will mean to the buyer A RARE BARGALN.

—0—

........................Splendid Value
To be sold on EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

—(J—

:

(From Our Special Correspondent.) 
Boston. Mass., July 19.—From eaml- 

ieet time the tame of the preacher» of 
Boston has- been nation-wide, and the

Columbia: Only $30.00Care and Responsibility.
Cremonaphone
Oremonaphone
Cremonaphone

Original Price $35.00 
Original Price $65.00. 
Original Price $80.00

Now $25.00 
Now $40.00 
Now $65 00

You can have any of these Cremonaphones on TERMS CONVENIENT 
TO YOU.

reccilleation» of such men as Phillips 
Brooks of Trinity, George C. iLorimer 
of Tremont Temple and many others 
are delightful memories for the pres
ent generation. It may be truthfully 
said that the fame of Boston's preach
ers lias elied a lustre to that city, the 
Athene of America.

The people of tine Maritime Prov
inces are, above all the people of Am
erica, a church-going people, and con
sequently when they visit Boston they 
naturally inquire where a fine preach
er, with excellent muscc, can be heard. 
One of the most popular and best 
known preachers of Boeton today is 
Rev. Austen K. DeBlois, pastor of the 
Common wealth Ave., and Clarendon 
St. Baptist Church (off Copley Square) 
who was bom at Wolfville, Nova 

- -Beotia, and. during his e^ght years of 
ministry here has endeared himself 
to the people^ particularly Canadian 
bom, of this city. Consequently, on 
Sunday mornings one is sure to meet 
other Canadians at this church when 
visiting Boston. In tact, the Mari
time Provinces has always furnish eti 
Its quota of minletens for Boeton and 
nearby cities' churches, the most ot 
whom have been, graduates of Acadia 
College.

Dr. DeBlois was born at WolfYllto, 
N. 8., the son of Dr. Stephen W. De
Blois. for 30 years pastor of the Wolf- 
ville Baptist Church. The son grad
uated from Acadlia College In the class 
of 1886 and them went to Brown Uni
versity tor a poet graduate course, 
taking his Master's degree in 1888. 
and Ph. D. to 1889, being epoken of at 

• that Lime as "the youngest Doctor of 
Philosophy in the World," and later 
the "youngest College President.”

Dr. DeBlois later studied in Berlin

'THE responsibility attached to the preparing of a remedy for infants and children 
I is undoubtedly greater than that imposed upon the manufacturer of remedies 

for adults whose system is sufficiently strong to counteract, for a time at least, any 
injurious drug. It is well to observe that Castoria is prepared today, as it has been 
for the past 40 years, under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas. H. Fletcher.

What have makers of imitations and substitutes at stake? What are their 
responsibilities? To whom are they answerable? They spring up today, scatter 
their nefarious wares broadcast, and disappear tomorrow.

Could each mother see the painstaking care with which the prescription for 
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared: could they read the innumerable testimonials from 
grateful mothers, they would never listen to the subtle pleadings and false arguments 
of those who would offer an imitation of, or substitute for, the tried and true 
Fletcher's Castoria,

PIANOS
Voee & Sons: Square Style.

Price Only $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $8.00 a month.
in beautiful case with carved legs. Sale

—()~
Hallet & Davis: Square Style. SALE PRICE $115.00. Terms: $10.00 

down and $7.00 a month.
—0—

George Anderson: Cottage Upright. SALE PRICE ONLY $80.00. 
Terms: $8.00 down and $1.75 a week.i —o—

Thomas Jacobs: Upright Piano. SALE PRICE $76.00. 
down and $1.50 a week.

Terms $7.00

HEIRE'S A WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
A Newcombe Upright which has just been thoroughly overhauled- and 

now in splendid condition. The original price was $400.00 and it is 
offered at ONLY $150.00.

Children Cry For ORGANS
Mason & Hamlin: Beautiful Oak Case with canopy top and mirror, 

four sets of reeds, 10 stops. SALE PRICE ONLY $85.00. Terms: $10.00 
down and $1.75 per week.

—0—

Cornwall: Handsome Walnut Carved Case, with mirror, 11 slope four 
sets oM*eeds. SALE PRICE IS ONLY $70.00. Terms $10.00 down and- $1.50

Mi-
New England Organ. Very Neat Walnut Case with Extension Desk. 9 

■tops, 4 sets of reeds. SALE PRICE IS ONLY $50.00 and the Terms are 
$5.00 down and $1.50 a week.

— ( )—•

Steamer Organ in Piano Case, with 13 slops. SALE PRICE ONLY 
$UO.OO. The Terms are $10.00 down and $1.75 a week.

—( )—

W. Doherty & Sons Organ: ll stops. This is one of the largest piano 
raae organs ever made. The PRICE DURING THIS 
*100.00, and we will make the TERMS TO SUIT YOUA Word About Truth. SALE IS ONLYaud Leipzig, -returning to America to 

tae the vlcb-prindpatohip of the Union 
Baptist Seminary at St. Martine, N.. 
B.. la tea- made principal, and after 
serving for two yeans in that office 
was called to -the Pres-idency of Shurt- 
leff College, Alton, ÜU„ the oldest col
lege west of Ohio.

v Flv6 years later he assumed the pas
torate of the First Church of Elgin, 
Just out of Chicago, a church of 1300 
members. Later was pastor at the 
great First Church of Chicago, suc
ceeding Dr. P. S. Henson, who had 
-succeeded Dr. George C. Lormter, both 
far famed pulpit orators.

About eight: yeans «go Dr. DeBlois 
was called to the First Baptist Church, 
Boston, where he has since been 
preaching to large congregations. The 
First Bajk-tot Church to one of the 
landmark edifices in Boston, designed 
by Richardson, the famous architect, 
and one of the oldest religious organiz
ations on the 
founded in 1665, an*l has enjoyed 354 
years of continuous life and Illustrious 
history. The friezes on the tower 
were modeled by the French sculp
tor BarihoOdi, and 
France to adorn the beautiful edifice.

Persons visiting Boa ten will find

“Great is Truth, and mighty above all things.” So says the Old 
Testament, yet it is equally true to-day. Truth shows no favors, 
fears no enemies. '

From the inception of Fletcher’s Castoria, Truth ha* been the 
watchword, and to the conscientious adherence to this motto in the 
preparation of Fletcher’s Castoria as well as in its advertising is due 
the secret of its popular demand.

All imitations, all substitutes, all just-as-good preparations lack 
the element of Truth, lack the righteousness of being, lack all sem
blance even in the words of those who would deceive.

And youl Mothers, mothers with the fate of the World in your 
hands, can you be deceived? Certainly not

Fletcher’s Castoria is prepared for Infants and Children. It is 
/distinctly a remedy for the little-ones. The BABY’S need for a med
icine to take the place of Castor Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrups 
was the sole thought that led to its discovery. Fever try to correct 
BABY’S troubles with a medicine that you would use for yourself. 
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVEIIY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

r Doherty Organ: Walnut Case, attractively designed., 
with canopy top and mirror 10 stops. The PRICE, WHILE 
THE SALE J.A.ST8 IS ONLY $85.00, and the Terms $10.00 
down, and $1.75 a week.

i.TO

Church Organ in beautiful oak case. Made by the fam 
ous Bstey Organ Company. The original price was $200.00 
but DURING THIS SALE, IT IS OFFERED AT ONLY 
$150.00 at Terms $20.00 down and $10.00 a month. It has 14 
atopa and 5 sets of reeds.

ill y
k —o—

If it's value you've been waiting tor, YOU’LL FIND IT 
WORTH WHILE to inspect these instruments, and take 
advantage of the UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES which mean, 
to the purchasers. REALLY SUBSTANTLAL SAVINGS.

And remember, the EARLIEST BUYERS HAVE THE AD
VANTAGE OF THE WIDEST RANGE FOR CHOICE, be
sides THE BEST OF THE BARGAINS.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signataire of

DON’T DELAY—COME IN NOW.Western Continent,

t oo

AMHERST PIANOS, LTD.i> V.brought from c-
\

7 Market Square - ’Phone Main 12734 >Exact Copy of Wrapper.

VERA LAVELLE 
REMANDED FOR 

ANOTHER WEEK

THE CINTAUH COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

BRINGING UP FATHER. By GEORGE McMANUS.
-«r.*—- •
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Cl HAPPY COUPLE ____
U THEY ARE.4

COME ON 
BEFORE WE 
4\T HIT WITH 
tbOMETH!M<*-

Toronto, July 23.—Vera de Lavelle, 
who surrendered to the police yester- 
dây, several weeks after breaking jail, 
where she was confined while await
ing sentence foi* helping the late 
Frank McCullough, condemned mur
derer, to escape, was arrainged this 
morning. on the charge, of jail break
ing. In explanation why she surrend
ered, her counsel stated that she 
wlehed to "begin life over again." 
The prisoner wag remanded for a
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DI ICC
Dr. Chased Ointment will relieve you at on 
and an certainly cure you. «Oo. a oox: 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bate» * Co., Ldml 
Toronto. Semple box free if you mention 
paper and endow He. stamp to

7
l ' fÜ ?/ • <jiy
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<^n:

[i\
r*S1 3pay postage.
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ION
all of the city of St. John, as 
Pales and Sonw, Ltd., with a

I stock of $20,000 divided into 
ares of $100 each, and the head 
at St. John.
Naahwaak Pulp and Paper Com 
lave filed with the Lieut-Gover 
Council plans of a dam to he 
noted in the Nashwaak Riv-er 
near Marysvflle, and ask the 

ral of the Lieu$-Govemor-in
II tor the erection of a dam or 
in accordance with such plans

Bell and Mrs. Bell, Mies Helen 
i and chauffeur, of Salem, Mass.. 
1 at the Barker House at noon 
to their automobile 
V. Page and Mrs. Page, j. P. 
is and Mrs. Jenkins, of Sk

arrived in their car atMe.,
oday.
i week*# Royal Gazette contains 
of the appointment of Cyril 

, of East St. John, ae a pro- 
! constable.
Patrick Violets of Petit Rocher, 
County ot Gloucester, has been 

ired to solemnize marriages in 
evince.

/

1
Lonely Island In The
idfic
>E TO GERMAN

> Production

ALLISON
’» Novel

: INTRIGUE” V»

ong Love Interest 
ightful Scenery 
: Dash ot Comedy 
ver and Clean

>F BIG EVENTS
f the -World

TRAVELS
’hllllpines

9

MEW ALL THRU
-YRIC TODAY I
MEW CHANGE OF 1 

PROGRAMME
11/ SONGS 
W ideas 

DANCES

* Presented by
6 Lyric Musical Co. I
'«= »t....................................2.30 1

'-a »t.................. 7.30 «nd » H

JLAR AMATEUR
CONTEST FRIDAY ■

i

A .

DOD VAUDEVILLE 
ACTS

srial Photo Drama 
I Concert Orchestra

itionAct,1918
E

F LABOR
i. D. 1919 y is Honour the 
rder-in-Council bring within 
>M PEN S ATfON ACT, 1918," 
g industries, viz:
ring, cutting of timber, pulp- 
are, river driving, rafting, 
timber, pulp wood, firewood-.

persons engaged in any of 
d to file a statement of their 
December Slat, 1919, inclus- 
t day ot August, 1919.
•loyer neglecting or refusing 
liable to a penalty not ex- 
fa default, and Is further 
> ot the said Act, In resjpect 
7 during the period ot such

rmation will be suppled on

regulation passed by the 
Lugust, 1919.

ions are employed. It shall 
liable FIRST AID KIT AP- 
i suitable person.
, 1919.
PION BOARD.
*7 A. SINCLAIR, Chairman
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E] uyMteMARKET REPORTSSI 0,000

Nova Scotia Tramways 
& Power Company

ii

STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE BINDERS AND PI
MoilWU ArU.au c W 

Skilled OparsU 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

THE McMILLAN
i SHORT INTERESTS 

FORCED TO GET 
UNDER COVER

EARLY DECISION 
ON ATLANTIC 
SUGAR ARREARS

MARKET COMES 
BACK WITH GREAT 

STRENGTH Shading Service for ExteryMait5% Vo ftuavd fill. Bil'bSt. 4n

first Mortgage 
Sinking Fund Gold 

Bonds

CONTRACT!
Various Suggestions Being 

Offered as to How to 
Meet Them.

Encouraging Reports from In
dustrial Centres, Greater 
Stability on the Sterling Ex
change Overcame Bearish 
Aggressions on the Market

New Highs for the Year 
Recorded in a Number of 
Cases—Steel Group Strong

9«:il ISAAC MER' 
Carpenter and J 

.197 Carmarthen Sl 
'Phone M

S
Due 1st December, 1946 

, Price: to yield about 6 1-8 
per cent.

Capitalization
1st Mtge. Bonds $2,250,000 
7 p.c. Notes . .
6 p.c. Preferred 2,078.000 
Common .... 2,510,000
We strongly recommend 

this investment.

OPPOSED TO FUNDING IKl McDougall & Co warn.)
New York, uly 28.- The market eon- 

îiuueü to develop strength and breadth 
in the early afternoon, and contrary 
to expectation of the tape-readers it 
uia not react in the last hour but went 
cn up and made the beet prices of the 
day. lu a number of cases there were 
new highs for the year. Pan-Ameri
can. Central Leather and C. R- U. waie 
among the features, with advances for 
the day of 6 or 7 points each. The re
mainder of the steel group was quietly 

Local tractions continued 
Beithlehem

Would Likely Result in Early 
Conversion of Much of the 
Preferred Stock Into Com
mon Shares.

23.—DevelopmentsNew York, July
helpful to the further substantial 

of quoted values on the 
Stock Exchange today, the movement 

whole constituting another re
treat of the short interest. The op
timistic view of industrial executives 
respecting threatened labor disturb
ances. news that Mexico will permit 
oil well boring, greater stability of 
sterling exchange and continued re
laxation of call money were effective 
in overcoming fresh bearish aggres
sions.

The most interesting feature of the 
steel market was the statement by a 
trade authority that new business in 
various finished products is being 
booked at a rate in excess of current

y W. A MUNI

Carpenter — Coi 
124 Paradise 

'Phone 212

advance
I
Ëpfe

mm
1,000,000

By Resident Representative.
Montreal. July 18.- One of the most 

flourishing industries in the whole 
list at the present Lime is Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries. This is a "‘war 
industry, in the sense that it-was born 
during the war, and experienced the 
■double lot of war business on the one 
hand, and restrictions, that on the 
other «hand prevented it from accept 
nig the futl measure of orders that 
came to it as a result of a vigorous 
advertising policy. Early this week 
the price sagged a little as the out
come. The Etnanoiail Post Beamed, 
of a large order -to seil that came from 
England This included both the 
common and the preferred, and the 
attraction for the selling was the ra- 
pid advance that both stocks had made 
in the last few weeks especially, ot 
thirty and fifty points respectively. 
However, tills is looked on as but a 
temporary eclipse to the upward move-

So tar as can be learned Live largest 
amount Atlantic Sugar manufactured 

' in a single jyar—not last year, but 
the one before that—was in the neigh
borhood of 70,000 tansk The latest 
information is that the plant is turn
ing out 1,000.001) lbs. a day. which 
would represent a total for the year, 
if It were continued, of nearly 160,- 
000 tons. There is not only a big (Do
mestic demand, but the export orders 
have been coming in steadily, and 
the presem outlook is that these will 
continue for many months. If they 
do. the profits of the refineries, which 
showed a doubling up for the past 
year over 1917-1 &, wtl again run far 
in advance even of the very high 
mark established in the year just olos-

!W ■

EDWARD B/
strong.
their upward movement.
Steel directors meet tomorrow tor ac
tion on the dividend. The best ob
tainable information on the prospect ot 
such action is that the company’s 
earnings for the June quarter will 
about cover the regular quarterly 
dividend. 1 1-4 p. c. and that it so 
there is no certainty about the declar
ation of anything extra at this time. 
V. S. Steel's quarterly earnings, to ap
pear next Tuesday, will be about to 
line with those of other company’s 
for the same period. The Iron Age 
says today that the possibility of a 
. trike has not slowed down the buying 
of steel and that new business in a 
number of important products is go
ing on the books at a rate consider
ably exceeding current output of the 
mille. It expresses the opinion that, 
if there is a strike, it will not be gen
eral or serious. There was little ir-

Carpenter, Cuutracti r, a. 
•Special attention given t 

and repairs to housesEastern Securities 
Company Limited

St. John, N. B.

80 Duke St. "Phon
e*. JOHN, A.

.

NO STROPPING-NO HONINGHalifax, N. S. output»
Buoyancy accompanied the initial 

dealing*, steels and oils advancing one 
to four points, 
trading soon switched to numerous 
other issues, particularly motors and 
their subsidiaries, including leathers 
and electrical equipments, later com
prehending food and tobacco shares.

Metals were Intermittently active at 
moderate gains, but yesterday’s broad 
demand for transportations was not 
resumed, even the low-grade rails 
lagging, with the exception of Texas 
and Pacific, Denver and Rio Grande 
preferred and 9t. Paul preferred. Ship
pings were at their best in the final 
hour, coming forward on reports that 
definite negotiations were proceeding 
ft r an early settlement of the marine 
strike. The outstanding features of 
the day were Stroruberg Carburetor 
and LorHlard Tobacco at net gains of 
twenty and fifteen points respectively, 
tilt rises throughout the general list 
ranging from two to nine points.

Sales amounted to 1,550.000 shares.
Considerable buying of low-priced 

utilities featured the firmer bond mar
ket, the Liberty divisions showing 
marked strength.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$ 12.800.000.

Old United Sta4es registered 2's re
acted quarter per cent, on call.

CANDY MANUFA
From these groups The Gillette owner knows no discomfort over certain places generally 

regarded a» "awkward”—the sensitive spot below the lip ; along the angle 
of the jaw ; and where the beard is growing cross-grain on the tender skin 
of the neck.
The Gillette Safety Razor shaves the entire beard with complete satisfaction. 
The Gillette idea is scientific—it is RIGHT 1 It realizes the (act that 
minutely adjusted machinery can hone and strop an edge better than any 
man can do it by hand, and it puts this principle at the service of any man 
who invests $5.00 for a lifetime’s shaving comfort.

Sold at most stores seeking men’s trade.
CANADA

“G. B.”

CHOCOLA'I

The Standard ot 
in Canada

■Our Name a Guarai 
Y Finest Materi

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, F

MONTREAL SALES

Montreal. Wednesday. July 23.
Morning.

Vic Loan 1922—14,000 'it 100%.
Vic Loau 1927—4041 ft 102V,
Vic Loan 1923—25,000 (a 100%. 2.- 

400 if 100%.
Vic Loan 1933—4.000 fg 104%, 1,000 

ft 104%. 2.650 ’n 104%.
Steaunships Com—145 ft 50%. 10 ft 

50'3
Steamships Pfd—65 ft 88.
Brazilian—25 @.67%.
Can Com Pfd— 25 (g 101%. 5 @

regularity in stock prices during the 
last few minutes of trading, but the 
general tone of the market remained 
one of strength 

Sales, 1,520.000.

MADE IN

E. A C. RANDOLPH.

KNOWN THE WORLD OVERTORONTO FEED
QUOTATIONS

102. 522 COAL AND WCam Cam Com—IN- a 69*-2, llô W 
69V 19 'U 70
' Steel Can Corn 266 it 71, 80 V 
70l2. 17 @ 79%.

Dom Iron Com -130 ti 681k. 160 y 
68 V 156 @ 68 7-S.

Smawinigun—68 -r 1 yl V 206 9

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada Limited, MontreaL COLWELL FUEL < 
Coal and Kind 

UNION STREET 
’Phone W.

Toronto. Ont.. July 23.—The Board 
oi Trade cash gain quotations today 
were as follows:

Manitoba wheat in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern. $2.24 1-2; No. 2, 
$2.21 1-2; No. 3. $2.17 1-2; No. 4 
wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba oats, in store Fort Wil
liam, No. 2 c. w.. 93; No. 3 c w.. 
89 1-2; extra No. 1 feed. 89 1-2; No. 1 
feed. 87 1-2; No. 2 feed. 84 1-2.

Manitoba baniey. in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 c. w.. $1.31 1-4: No. 4 e. w.. 
$1.2* 1-2; rejected. $1.21 1-4; feed. 
$1.21 1-2

American com. track Toronto, 
piompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, nom
inal; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Ontario oats, according to freights 
outside. No. 3 white. 90 to 93.

Ontario wheat, f.o.b. shipping points, 
according to freights. No. 2 winter. $2 
to $2.05.

Peas, according to freights outside. 
No. 2. nominal

Barley, according to freights out- 
s.oe. making. $2.15 to $2.19.

Buckwheat, according to freights 
outside, No. 2 nominal.

Rye. according to freights outside, 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba flour. Government stand
ard. $11.

Ontario flour. Government Standard, 
in jute bags. Montreal, prompt ship- 
meat. $10.25 to $10.50; Toronto, $10.25 
to $10.50.

Mill feed, car lots, delivered Mont
real. freights, bags included, bran, per 
ton. $42 to $44; shorts, per ton. $44 to 

;$O0 $48; good feed flour, per bag. $3.20 to
$3.25.

Hay, track Toronto, No. 1, $21 to 
$23; mixed, $10 to $20 

Straw, car lots, track Toronto, $10 
t< $11.

122. ed.Montreal Power 320 ft 94%.
Bell Tel—15 ft 118V 
Van Car Com—150 
Can Car Pfd—42 @ 99*
1937 War Loan -3.000 
Detroit—2 ft 106.
Ogilvie»—40 fa 240. 25 ft 240%.

■ Ontario Steel—155 -z 31.
LWDS—50 ft 185.
McDonalds—50 ft 31. 175 ft 30%. 
B C Fkab—45 ft 63.
Que Ry—25 @19
Asbestos Com—60 ft 72. 15 g 73. ito

No decision. The Financial Pos-t is 
informed, has been reached in connec
tion with the method or meeting the 
arrears on the preferred stock, which 
amount to about 33 per cent. For some 
time there were several suggestions, 
one ot which was that as large por
tion as could would be funded. Lat
terly an objection fias been raised to 
this which is meeting with support 

..from the directors, it is mot gener
ally known that one of the provisions 
under which the pnefered stock was 
sold was that it was to be convertible 
for common stock at the will of the 
holder. When there 1s no dividend 
being paid by the common sitock, there 
is no temptation to convert, but with 
the preferred arrears out of the way, 
the common, with such high earnings, 
would not remain long without ris-ing 
to a pretty high figure, and well within 
two years good figure as dividend. In
deed. it might be expected to be pay
ing is not outside the range ot pro

bability that well wkhln two years the 
common would command a price that 
would make an ordinary preferred 
stock look quite good. In that case 
there would be a movement to con-

:n~4 L. HURRY UP
And Get Your Copy of

“Canada At War”
Price $3.22

10 ft 99. 
100%.% H. A. DOHEF

successor to 
F. C. MESSENG

COAL AND W
May market

‘Rhone 303

vert tihe preferred to common. There 
is at present $2,000,000 of preferred 
held, and, it the greater part were 
converted to common, the gross 
amount of profits available for com
mon dividende would be that much 
larger. There Is a feeling among some 
of the board that it would not be ad
visable to increase the amount of the 
preferred by funding'’ It in place of 
deferred dividende, as this in time 
would mean just that much increase 
In the common stock, when M. was con
verted. Those who hold this view 
would prefer to start paying the de
ferred dividends off in ca-sh payments. 
It Is likely that a few weeks more 
will see some decision in regard to 
these arrears.

* E %' 37t
%

ft 72 %.
St Law Flour—35 ft 108 
Dom Bridge—1 @ 105.
Breweries—25 @ 179%. 50 ft 180. 

50 ft 180%
Nor Amer Pulp--.‘id @ 5%. 220 ft

ELEVATOI
We muiiuiaovU-. Elec 

Vabseugur, wand Power, 
ere, eu.

5%- E. S. STEPHENS©Span R Bonds—100 ft 104%.
Span River Com—50 @ 43'3. 170 ft 

43%. 150 ft 43%.
B romp too—90 ft 63, 150 (n 68%. 440 

'll 63%. 75 ft 63%. 10 ft 63%.
Vmes Hoklen Pfd—25 ft 98.
Royal Bank—42 @216.
Bank Commerce—25 ft 214 
Can Converters—185 ft 63. 26 ft 

63%.

ELECTRICAL (
ELECTRICAL CONTI 

Gas Supplies 
’Phone Main $«3. 3i ant 

J. T. COFFE' 
Successor to Knox ElThis book is beautifully bound in durable red buckram.

In the ordinary course of book-making it would be impossible to produce 
“CANADA at WAR" at less than $5.00 or $6.00 a copy.

But the publishers recognize the big nation-wide demand awaiting this book. 
They have planned an enormous edition. For a limited time only, therefore, it is 
offered to our readers at $3.00 a copy. $3.20 by mail.

This volume may not be obtained through agents. Its appeal to Canadians is 
too wide to be entrusted to ordinary trade channels. As a service to our readers we 
have therefore arranged with the publishers to distribute this volume.

Dom Cannere—10 ft 52%. 
i an Cottons—26 ft 91. 25 ft 91%. Simple Herbs 

Cure Serious 
Troubles

CHICAGO PRICESAfternoon.

Vic Loan 1922—600 ft 1001 
V ,<: Loan 1923—6.000 ft

MMI ft 100%
Vic Lean 1933 3.500 ft 100%.
Vic Loan 1937—1.500 ft 105%. 7 

ft 105%
Steamships Com—25 ft 50%, 10 ft

ENGRAVE]
iChicago. July 23.—Corn—No. 

miixsj. XI.65 1-2 to 31.98; No .2 yellow 
$1.98 1-2 to $2.

Oat»—No. 2 white. 81 14 to 82; 
No. 3 white, 80 to 81 3-4.

Rye—No. 2, $1.60 1-1 ho $1.62. 
Harley—$1.25 to $1.24.
Timothy—Nominal.
Clover—Nominal.
Lard—$34.72; riba. $28.25 to $29.2$.

loot,'. 7.-
F. C. WESLEY1AANY of the diseases 

of womanhood mayz 
be prevented with
Unusual excitement— WMCT*
mental or physical—din (yViffr
|urbs the delicate bah n®F/
nee oi woman’s «en- kjÆ*
litive nerves, and upsets w
her whole system. At die first indica
tion of nervousness or any irregularity,

Artists, Engra
WATER 8TREr51.

Steamships Pfd—100 <\ S5%. 4 > ft

86%
Brazilian—16 ft ->8. * ft •»<•*.
Steel Cam Pfd—20 ft 99%.
Can Loco- 5 ft 84. 2> ft 82.
Can Cem Com—5 ft 70. 50 ft 69%. 
Steel Cam Com—90 ft 71. 25 ft 70%, 

36 ft 70%.
Dom Iron
Sh&wiifigam—14*5 9 
Montreal Power—12 ft 94%
1-937 War Loam 5 p. c -9,000 

100%.
1931 Wax Loam—3.000 ft 99 3-8,
Wab Cot—24 ft 101.
Lyall—100 ft 83%.
Ont Steel—25 @31.
Fi&li—30 @ 63 
Taaur Power—50 ft 74 
OOC Pfd—7 @ 109.
Asbestos Com—40 ft 74 
Breweries—30 ft 182 
Spam Riv Com—105 ft 43%, 100 ft 

43%, 100 @ 43%.
Spam Riv Pfd—20 ft 108, 10 ft 108%. 

65 @ 109.
Brorapticm—100 ft 63 6-8. 100 @ 

63%. 155 ft 637/8.
Ames Ho tie® Pfd—-10 ft 97.
Can Converters—2v> ft 63%, 135 ft 

63%. 25 ft 64%.
McDonalds—35 @ 31. 25 ft 30%. 
fcelting—:3 ft 31. 100 ft 30%. 200 

%. 26 @ 30%. 25 @ 30%.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS FARM MACH!CHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T like
Herbie IrmRO THE STANDARD(McDougall and Cowams.)

Open. High. Low. Clow. 
Am Beet Sug 92% 93% 92% 93% 
Am Car Fdy 120% 121% 119 119%
Am Loco .. . 91% 93 91% 92%
Am Sug . . . 138% 158% 138% 138% 
Am Smelt . . 86% 86% 85% 86%
Am SU Fdy 46% 45% 45 45%
Am Woolen . 125 127 125 127
Am Tele .. . 104 104 103% 104
Anaconda . . 76% 76% 75% 76% 
AH and L Pfd 129 130 189 1»%

| Am Can .. . 58% 60% 68% 60
| Atchjeon . . 100% 101 100% 101
j Bak and Ohio 46% 46% 46% 46%
j Bald Loco . . 112% 114% 112% 113% 
Beth Steel . 102 104% 101% 104%
Brook Rap Tr 31% 33% 31 31%
Butte amd Sup 30 30% 30 30%

51% 61% M 51%
Chino.............. 49% 60 49% 60
Cent Leath . 113% 115% 113% 114% 
Cam Pac .. . 165 1657% 164% 1M%
Crue Steel .. 137 1417% 137 1417%
Erie Com ... 19 19 18%' 18%
Gr Nor Pfd 95% 96% 94% 65 
Good Rub . . 84% 84% 83% S4
Gr Nor Ore . 497% 50 49% 49%
Ind Alcohol 143 147 143 143%
Gem Motors 2i29 231% 228% 229%
Ryl Dutch xd 99% 99% 97% 98% 

Bid. Ask. Inspira Cop . 67% 67% 67% 67%
Amee Holden Com.......... 50 Keane Cop . 41% 42 41% 41’%
Anew Hodden Pfd. . 97 Mezr Mlar Pfd 117 117% 116% 117%
BrasMiam L. H. and P. .. 57% 58 Mex Petrol . 196% 198% 194% 196%
Camada Car.................... 41 Midvale Steed 67% 69% 677% 5314
Canada Cememt.............. «9% 69% Miss Pac ... 36 36 36% 35%
Canada Cement Pfd.............. 101% NY NH and H 37 37% 36% 36%
Cam Cotton ....................... 91% 91% N Y Cent . . 80% 81 80% 807%
Crown Reserve................. 138 140 Nor Pac .. . 95% 95% 95% 96%
Detroit United...............104% 105 Nat Lead . . 84 84 % 84 84
Dom. Bridge................... 106 Pess Stl Car 90% 91 90 91
horn. Canners....................52 52% Reeding Com 90% 90% 89% 90
Dorn. Iron Com..................68% 68% Repub Steed 96% 98 96 % 97%
Dom. Tex. Com.............. ’ 120 St Paul .. .. 49% 49% 48% 49
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 218% 220 Sou Pac .. . 107% 107% 10-7 107%
Lake of Woods......... 186 Sou Rail .. . 30% 30% 30% 30*%
MacDonald Com.....................30% 30% Studeba-ker . 113 114 112% 113%
ML L. H. and Power .. 94% Union Pac 134 134 133% 133%
OgUvies.............................  248 250 U S Stl Com 110% 112 110% 111%
Queibec Railway............... 18% 19% U S Rub .. . 1628 128 126 1-27%
Shaw W. and P. Co.............. 1C2 Utah Cop.. 93%
Spanish Rtver Com. ... 43% 44 Westinghouse 57
Spanish River Pfd .. 109 West Villon 128 130 129 129%
fltoel Co. Can. Com............70% U 6 SU Pfd 117%..............................

(McDougall and Cowams.)

High. Low. Close.
..............196% 194% 195
.............196% 194% 1947/fc

..............167% 105% 166%
Oats.

July ... .. . SO7,*
Sept.
Dec......................84% 88

Pork.

OLIVER PLOi 
McCOKMlVix ULLAGE, 

SEEDING 1 
J. P. LYNcn 2<v uu; 

Get our prices and ie 
buying e*sewht

Corn—65 ft 68%
1*32. July —regulate* kidneys and bowel»

* *d aches, indigestion, etomi 
treble—purifies the blood—tones 
rné Invigorate* mod and body.

The Bray ley Drug Company, Limited. 
At most stc/ea, 35c. » bottle; Family 

size, five times as large. |L

management is convinced that throughout the length and breadth of Canada every 
home has been awaiting just such a book. For it records in picture and word the 
true story of Canadian heroism on the fields of Flanders and of our achievements in 
war effort at home.

Sept.
Dec.

heft
SO so

82% 79% 80
FIRE 1NSUR/82%

Over half a million families in Canada have been affected directly and person
ally by the war. Now each home can have the record — preserved in convenient 
book form—fully illustrated—a volume that will be prized by the coming genera
tions.

64.00July .. ..
WESTERN ASSURA 

(1861)
Fire. War, Marine and 

Assets exceed ÿb.t 
Agents Wanti 

R. W. W. FRINK i 
Branch Manager.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall rad Cowane.l 

High.
Jra.......................... 36-1°

36.13
May..................... 36.00
July......................33.70

You can read in this great book the full story of how Canada stepped into the 
w.orld arena—and made history. Premier Borden has written" an introduction 
praising in flattering terms J. Castell Hopkins" work. In addition to this complete 
narrative there is included a magnificent epic of those last hundred days — from 
Amiens to Mons—written by Chaplain R. J. Renison (of Hamilton) who marched 
with tjie boys and penned from battlefield notes a wonderful HUMAN message.

Clip the coupon at once and bring or send to this office. $3.00 is the price at 
this office or $3.20 by mail.

Close.
35.6U
35.65
35.5U
35.40
35.41

55.76 
36.40 
35.53 
35.60 

35.00 36.23

f à
C F 1 Mar.

FRESH FIS 
Fresh Fish of all 
JAMES PATTE 

19 and 20 South M 
Wharf, St. Jt

Oct.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDSft

McDOUGALL & COWANS£
(McDouga.il and Cowans.)

Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St.John,N.B.
6,-d.°®“*; ,0h°'

GROCERUTO THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Please Mail to me a copy of "Canada at War." Enclosed is $3.20 in prepay-

t

T. DONOVAN 
Groceries and 1 

203 Queen Street, '
'Phone West

ment.
Quebec.
Orders executed on all Exchanges. Name

Address
FIRE INSURANCE

insure 7),e Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1848

f I % HORSES

“CANADA AT WAR” HORSES.
Jest received from Ott 

.. Edward Ho—n.

Cash Capital, #2,600.000.00General Aeeete, $10348,902 8&
Net Surplus. $7 331,373.83.

Knewllon & Gilchrist,.
Applications fer Agents Invited.

93% 94%
57 67%

\

VI J

1 , r i
T

Paul F. Blanchet
Chartered Accountant
telephone connection

St John and Rothesay

A
b

?•:

<

k

*jr% 4e 4
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J A Business Directory
_________________ OF RELIABLE FIRMS

LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
MINATURE ALMANAC. in the afternoon for Boston. The 

craft which to a graceful and most 
seaworthy one, to under command of 
David D. Henwood, owner, who has 
a party of friends on board.

Sailed Yesterday.
The Eastern Line steamer Governor 

Dingley on her Boston trip yesterday 
carried 30 tone of mixed freight, but 
very few passengers.

Will Shift Berth.
The R. M. S. P. Chignecto will shift 

from the Refinery wharf to the Pen 
tingtll this morning, where she will 
load mixed local freight before return 
ing to the West Indies via Halifax. | 

Will Sail This Week.
The Icelandic schooner Bnengi has 

tin-isfoed loading her cargo of deals 
and is undergoing final préparât)ons 
before making her maiden cargo trip 
to a British channel port.

Starts for Labrador.
The coastal steamer Granville, 

which plied between this port and 
Annapolis, sailed with the H. V. Green 
exploration party for Labrador Mon- 
d iy right frota Halifax. ?he wa.i de- 
taia* o at the sister city «. vo. a ween, 
availing the arrival of a hydroplane 
to coniplete the eqakp tent, which con
sists of three flying machines.

Sails for St Pierre.
Say*- the Yarmouth Herald—1 *ue 

wrecking steamer LaGanadienne. Cap
tain Peach, came into port on Tuesday 
eitnnoon freon ths wrecked steamer 
Alcer. for coal ard water. On Mon
day she succeeded Lu raising one of 
tile Aicor’s bcilers, which she attempt
ed to tow to Yarmouth. She had on 
Iy proceeded a short distance when 
the shackles, which were made fast in 
a man hole, gave way and the bolter 
sank In about thirty-five fathoms of 
water It was buoyed and markings 
placed and an .effort will be made to 
save it. Yesterday Captain Peach re
ceived a despatch from Ms company 
in Halifax instructing him that the 
brawler St Andrews waa ashore on 
Diamond Point Ledge, 9t Pierre, 
Miquelon, and for him to proceed at 
once to the wreck.

A
July—Phases of the Moon.

Fin* Quarter ... 4th, llh, 17 m. p.m. 
..13th, 2b,

Last Quarter..............20th, 7h, 3m. avm.
New Moon

UJRPRISBINDERS AND PRINTERS QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
Provincial Agents.

Pull MoonCHIROPODIST Ir
ï jModern ArU*4o Work bf 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
aJxou* <U- ’•* iu

«7th, lh, 21m. a m. AFuee
HARD OAPMISS L M. HILL 

has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
•Phone 1770 M.

SMmzmm MMB
Vo k* Ui. OU'toti*.

CONTRACTORS I-FOR-

The Highest Grande of 
i Laimdr? Soap-Most 
xEconomical in etierfj 

sense of the^ word ^

6.04 8.64 2.38
6.05 9.52 3.42"Insurance That Insures"

-------------SEE UB------ —:-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street Phone M. 661.

ISAAC MERCER MISCELLANEOUS 6.06 10.45 4.39
6.08 11.36 5.31Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St.
6.09 6.21

FLY SCREENS 
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. ML ROWAN,
331 Main St. ’Phone M. 398

5.10 0.42 7.09
6.11 1.29 7.65'Phone M. 2991-31.< 5.12 2.17 8.40

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask. for our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry tor Rates Bel lotted.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agente. 'Phone 163*.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
July 24, 1919.

Arrived Wednesday.
Am yawl Halcyon, 17, Henwood, 

Cutler, Me.
Coastwise—S-cbrs King Daniel, 29, 

Milton. Apple River Laura and Marlon, 
53, Troban, Befleveau Cove.

W.A.MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPROF. W. RUSSELL, 
Teacher of Music

Pianoforte Lessons 75c and 81.00 a 
lesson ; Reed Organ Lessons, BOc and 
75c. Choir and Pipe Organ Instruc
tions. Reed Organs and Pipe Organa 
Repaired. Old organs made to sound 
like new ones. Leave your order at 

620 Main Street City.

I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

EDWARD BATES S. S. Governor Dtngley, L',856, • In- 
gaJls, Boston.

Scbr L. L. Hamblin, 14, Greeniame, 
New York.

tiebr Reporter, 59, Treman, New 
Yk>rk.

Yawl Halcyon, 17, Henwood, Bos-

HOTELSCarpenter, Contract* r, Appraiser, ac. 
•Special attention given vo aiveiatioaa 

and repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.

FOR SALEVICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

WANTED.

pi. JOHN, -V **• FOR SALE—Known for years as 
the Hampton VlMege Hotel consisting 
of 15 room house, large barn and 
carriage tteuse, 1-2 acre of land; will 
seH at baùSWn. Will take mortgage 
it necessary. Apply to Mrti. Elizabeth 
Clark, Sussex, Box 42, N. B.; or W. 
H. Holman, Sussex.

WANTED — Second or third etas* 
teacher for Tynemouth Creek School. 
Apply to Jas. P. Loughery, R. F. D. No. 
k St. John Co., N. B.

FREE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

Lull.
Coastwise—S‘tmr Empress. 612. Mc

Donald, Digby; sebr Laura and Mar- 
53, Troban, Bel'leveau Cove; King 

DaniieJ, 29, Milton, Apple River.
Sailed.

S. S. Governor Dingley. Boston.
ScJir Reporter, New York.
Yawl Halcyon, Boston.

British and Foreign Ports.
Belfast. July 18.—Ard stmr Red 

Cap, Bathurst, N. B.
Liverpool, July Ii8.—6kl stmr Cana

dian Ranger, Digby, N. £.
Marseilles, July 16.—Ard stmr Ad

riano Irene, Montreal.
Boeton, July 21.—Stmr North Star, 

Yarmouth.
Vineyard Haven, July 21—Ard sehr 

Henry H. ChambariaJn, Liverpool, N. 
S„ for New York.

Portland, Me., July 22.—Ard stmr 
Clwnperlmo. Murray, rv. O ; Fanning, 
Dathousle, N. B.

City Island. July 22.—Sid schr F. C. 
Pendleton, St. Stephen.

Now on Gotham Run.

CANDY MANUFACTURER ion,

WANTED—A ward makl. Apply.
Matron, St. John County Hospital.CLIFTON HOUSE

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

“G. B.’’

CHOCOLATES

“* The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

WANTED to hire Phonograph tor 
one week. Apply stating terme W 
®ox 42, care of Standard, Ltd.

THE COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME 

Corner Germain and Prlnoeea Sts.
FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit

able for two Commercial "jravellers' 
families. House in good erudition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta 
lion (good school). Will be solü 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NJ3.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH WANTED—Second Class Female 
l’ft>tastant Teacher for Macdonald's 
Corner School, District No. 10, Parish 
of Cambridge. Apply stating salary 
to W. E. Brigge, Cambridge. Queens 
Coififty.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH A.M.E.I.C
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen BtreeL

'Phones M. 63 and M. 665.

Maritime Miscellany.
Bermuda, July 19—It 1* reported 

that the engineers of afmre Queenalk- 
sicving. from New Orleans July 2 tor 
Liverpool and Alta, from Mobile June 
30 for do, both at this port, refuse to 
proceed unless decktoade are dis
charged.

21st—Stmr Lake Yetlverton, from 
New Orleans, July 3 for Glasgow, 
struck heavily on reef at entrance 

, of ohammel to Murrays anchorage; gov
ernment pilot on board.

Boeton, July 2-1.—Transport Edward 
Luckenbach. which was disabled by 
engine trouble south of Salxle Island 
last Wednesday, arrived here today 
in tow of coast guard cutter Osedpee. 
The Edward UickenJbach sailed from 
Norfolk on July 10 for Brest.

Jvondon, July 20.—Stmr Defiance, be
fore reported stranded in St. Mergar 
ete Bay, has been towed off and is 
now anchored in the Down?.

2let—Stmr Ncabasco, from New Or
leans. June 1 via Newport News 12th 
for Havre, which was towed into Fay- 

,al June 30 by stmr Dailana, as before 
reported, has been towed into Leixoes 
by a Portuguese tug with propeller 
damaged and making water.

Sir Dal ana. from Philadelphia June 
21 for Copenhagen and Gothenburg via 
Faya! July 4, has arrived at Leixoee 
with boiler damage.

Dangers to Navigation.
July 12. lat 36.34 N. Ion 70.08 W. 

what appeared to be a lange schoon
er’s spanker boom with Jaws extend
ing about 5 feet out of water, appar
ently attached to submerged wreck-

DUFFERIN HOTEL
■Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
FOSTER a CO., Prop. 

Open for Business.
King Square, SL John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNlOP, Mgr.f

TEACHER WANTED—A Teacher 
for the Intermediate department of 
(Salisbury Superior School. Apply 
stating salary and experience to ti. 
W. Gaynor. Secretary to Trustees, 
Salisbury, N. <B.

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B. TENDERS FOR NURSES’ HOME.

TRANSPORTATION Sealed Tenders will be received by 
the Secretary of the Board of Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed “Tenders 
for Nurses’ Residence," until twelve 
o’clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
al the office of the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses' Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office of the architect, Mr. 
F. Nell Brodie, 42 Princess stree*. 
Cash or certified check for ONK 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
bold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
does not bind itself to accept the low
est or any tender.

St. John. N. B., July 4, 1919.

ROYAL HOTEL
COAL AND WOOD WANTED—tiecond or Third CM»s 

Teacher for School District No. S, 
Parish of Grand Falls, for the coming 
term. Apply stating salary wanted 
and experience If any to Per ley .!. 
Hitshurk, Secretary to 
Grand Falls, R.R. 1, N. B

King Street
8t. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.
The Eastern liner S. S. North Land 

is now on the Boston-New York route 
formerly traversed by tiie S. S. Cal
vin Austin.

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

Trustee*.
Sailed Yesterday.

The 59-ton schooner Reporter .sail
ed yesterday morning with 395,600 
spruce laths for Now York.

Delayed by rog.
The S. S. War Toronto, delayed by 

fog. will sail at tee first favorable 
chance for Brow Head, with deals.

Ready for Sea.

HARNESS Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Ports WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 

for School District No. 4. Wickham. 
Queens County. Apply stating salary 
to J. C. Wetmore, via Hatfield Point.
R.R. 2, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED—Male or Pe 
male, holding a first class Superior 
School license to begin coming terra. 
Apply stating salary to Theodore 
Arseneau. Secretary. Tracadie. Glou 
caster County, N. B.

ANCHOR-DONAIDSONWe manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goode at low prloee.H. A. DOHERTY

successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
ft 373 May market Square. 

• 'Phone 3030.

H. HORTON & SON. LTD. TO GLA8UOW.

Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal,

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
'Phone Main 448.

Aug. 13 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 24

Saturate
Cassandra
Saturate

Caaeandra
The schooner L. L. Ham Mm is ready 

for sea with a cargo of tif.'VJOO spruce 
tetli'3 for New York.
Cutler are the local agents.

On Pleasure Cruise.
The American yawl Halcyon. 17 j 

tons, arrived in. pon yesterday from 
Cutler, Maine, and cleared and sailed

HACK & LIVERY STABLE M e teem and

CUNARD LINE HENRY HEDDBN, M D., 
Secretary of the Board 

of Commissioners.
The time for receiving these tenders 

has been extended to 12.00 o'clock 
noon on July 31.

TEACHERS WANTED for Itorby
Superior Stfliool. Teacher with tiret 
clam, superior license. AUo teacher 
for the primary department Apply, 
stating salary, u> Secretary to School 
Board. Millerton, N. B., G R. Vamler 
beck, secretary.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
"Phone M. 1367.

ELEVATORS TO LIVERPOOL.

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

We muuuioovU. - Electric Freight, 
I'anseUfauf, iiuna Power, LratuD Walt-

Orduna
Cannante
Orduna

Carmania

Aug. 20 
Sept. 13 
Sept 20

TO PLYMOUTH and CHERBOURG 
New York 
New York

By Order of the Board.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO., CP s TEACHER WANTED—Second or 

third clase female teacher wanted for 
District .No 2, Parish of Carleton. 
County of KenL Apply, stating mV 
ary, to John CaJlander. secretary to 
trustees, KoucWbouguac Beach, Kent 
County, N. B.

JEWELERS Caronia 
Oaronla

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
New York Royal George July 26
New York Aquitania July z8
New York Royal George Aug. 30
New York Mauretania Aug. 30

TO PIRAEUS 
New York Pannoma

Aug. 9 
Sept. 13 SITUATIONS VACANTJune 17. lat 41.20 N, lorn 49.30 W. 

what appeared to be the port side of 
a wooden vessel with frames project
ing above water.

July 3. lat 48,42. Ion 60. many small 
iceberg»; lat 48.28, Ion 50.27. a large 
Iceberg ; lat 48.10. Um 50.65, a large 
Iceoerg; between lat 47.36, Ion 51.50, 
and lat 46.35, Ion 62.65. a number of 
large and small Icebergs a -1 July 4. 
kit 46 08. Ion 54.14. an iceberg about 
150 feet high.

ELECTRICAL GOODS ROY AS & CO.. King Square
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2965-11

AGENTS—Salary and Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal.

SAILINQS—RATE» <
MONTREAL— LIVERPOOL

10» in. Cabin Third 
July .’4 890 U|> $5. l/i 
Aug 7 N> up 6-&'i 
Aug « up 67 60 

MONTREAL LONDON 
i Aug $x up 85S.25

Aug '28 tv« up 56.i>

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

’Phone Main 873. 34 and 3* Look SL 
J. T. COFFEY.

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

Melite 
Scandinavian 
MlnnedoM

WANTED—A First Class Teacher 
ag principal for advanced department 
of Grand Harbor School. Stale sal
ary and experience. D. H. Daggett. 
Secretary. Grand Harbor. N. B.

Aug. 28LADDERS
Tunisian 
War Tax

VANCOUVER—ORIENT 
Quickest tune across the Pacific
PASSPORTS REQUIRED 

Apply Local Agent*
, Genl. Agt., Montreal.

ANCHOR LINEENGRAVERS EXTENSION
LADDERS

AI.I, SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

TO GLASGOW 
Sc India 
•Columbia 

•Calls at MoviUe 
For rates of passage and forthar 

particulars appl, to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

WANTED—Second or Third Claes 
Teacher for Lands End School, King* 
County. Apply stating eatery to Jan • 
F. McChrekey, Ixrags Cove, KinAt- 
County, N. B

XTHE DISTURBANŒS 
ABOUT LONDON ARE 

GROWING SERIOUS

Boston 
New York

Aug. 16 
Aug. 23F. C. WESLEY CO.

The Department of Militia and De
fence Invites tenders for the supply 
of clothing for Warrant Officers, and 
for such special sizes of uniform 
clothing for other ranks as may be 
required in M. D. No. 7 for period end
ing December 31eL 1919

This is not regular stock clothing, 
issued by the Department, but special 
sizes, so that each garment will have 
to be made to the measure of-the in
dividual.

The cloth for all such clothing will 
be supplied by the Department.

Tender forms and all further Infor
mation may be secured from the S. O. 
O.. M. D. No. 7, 278 Sydney street, 
St. John, X. B

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
SJCEAN SERVICES/r WANTED—One First Class Teacher 

for advanced department of J acquêt 
River School, Grade* five to ten fu- 
clusive Apply stating salary to W 
E. Lutes, Secretary. Jacquet River 
N. -B.

Gangs of Youths and Dis
charged Imperial Soldiers 
Are Looting and Cutting 
up Scandalously.

MACHINERY

FARM MACHINERY GRAND MAN AN 5.S. CO.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON The Maritime Steamship Co. WANTED—A pastry cook. Apply 

Matron. St. John Co. Hospital.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam, N. B.

OLIVER PLOWS 
McCOKillVix ULLAGE .UNI)

SHADING MACHINERY. 
J. P. JLYNCri 240 Union Street 

Get our prices and term* uuiune 
buying eatewhere.

MaUHumc AS A.so

f leamboat. Mill and General 
nepair Worn.

1ND1ANTO vv *n, ST. JUUN, N. B. 
ruones: .u. nesiaeuce, M. 231»

DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June ist, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand .Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St, John va 
Campobello and East port, returatLg 
leave* SL John Tuesdays, 10 a. m, 
tor Grand Manan, via the same porta!

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via int»rmt.|- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.3J * 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, r 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning I.2J same day.

SCOTT D. G LPT ILL,

London. July 23.—<Canadian Associ
ated Press)—Civil disturbances in 
different parts of the country have 
been as destructive as anything com
mitted by the military. At Swindon 
laet night gangs of youths and dis
charged Imperial 
twenty business premises, and burnt 
the flagstaff outside the municipal 
buildings. At Luton, where the town 
hall was burnt, further disturbances 
were quelled by police charges. Two 
men and four women were arrested 
and further arrests are imminent.

At Coventry many shops were at
tacked. forty person* were injured, 
some dangerously, and police assist
ance was sought from Birmingham. 
At Bltoton the mob tore down a wall 
and used the bricks as missies against 
,the police Additional police were 
summoned from neighboring towns.

TIME TABLE
a#» and after June 1st, ui», a steam 

er of this company leaves SL John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) tor Blacx's Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etele or Back Bay.

Leave* St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
tile tide, for SL George, Back Bay 
and Black’* Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Pariah of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply statin* 
salary to Seth DeJxrag. Secretary.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
in general store. Experienced pre
ferred , reference required. Address 
X. Y, Z, care The Standard, St. John.

WANTED—A second or third class
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
•story, to Albert £. .-stead, 8e*;iv 
tary, Starkey's, Queens Cc„ X.B.

PLUMBERS
FIRE INSURANCE soldiers looted

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'PHONE W. 175

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets exceed *ti,0i>u,uU0.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON, 

Branch Manager. SL John.
à

Manager
DOMINION* &JTUV'43t« 

STEAM»'* 
GAS COALS

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

MANCHESTER LINERS SPWWL_______

General Salis Office

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

,

Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., I 

Agents.

IK RMS ». MALE HELP
R. P. * W. F. S7ARP. LIMITED 

Agent* at SL John. Peace work at war pay guaranteed
for three year*. Knit urgently needed 
•ocki for us on the fast, simple Auto 
Knitter. Full particular» today, 3e 
stamp Auto Knetter Co., Dept 5-ic, 
«07 College street Toronto.

NERVOUS DISEASES

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. COALROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic i, 
rheumatism. Specie! treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain nnd weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all Rind* 
removed. 46 King Square.

GROCERIES 8T. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
IN STOCK

All Sixes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith 

Springriill Reserve 
PRICES LOW

T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 

'Phone West 266.

The S. 8. “Calvin Austin” will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 a. m 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare 99.00. Staterooms 9240 up. 
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod
Canal.

For freight rates and full Informa
tion apply

TENDERS.

TRILLING? Contractors desirous of tendering 
for the erection of die Manse on Bots- 

M ^ tord Street, Moncton. X, B., for the
k, P. & W. F. Starr, limited Trust*"* of St John s Presbyterian

Church, are requested to send in their 
names to the tmderstettH who will 

. provide plan* and specification* 
LANDING Tenders will close 31st July, tflî

SYDNEY SOFT COAL *
McCIVERN COAL CO.. I

5 MILL STREZT

. PATENTS
Passage Tickets By AD 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

Union StreetSmyth* Street
FBTHERSTOXHAUGH ft CO.

The old established firm. Patente 
everywhere. Head office Royal Sank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

HORSES1
HORSES.

Jnet received from Ottawa, carload 
.. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

LIMITED.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent ^ . „ .

st. John, n. a Royal Bank Bldg., St John. 132 Steadman Street,
TEL. 42,

I i
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STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock ’ Matbeson” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs:—
'Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

dia- 9’4T high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50^h. 

p., 48** dia. lô'-O** long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48" dia., 14*-0* long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p, 54** 
dia- 14'4T long. 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON ft CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasgow. Nova Scotia

%
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FRESH AND DAINTY
SILK UNDERWEAR

in Qualities and Styles to Meet the Most Exacting Demands.
You will find here a great quantity of Crepe-de-Chene, Jap Silk and Silk Batiste 

Pyjamas, both "Billy Burke" and Coat styles, also exquisite Night Gowns and all other 
wanted undergarments, including Bloomers, Camisoles and Envelope Chemise in va
riety.

One Pi-ece Pyjamae In flesh colored Jap Silk. Éhnpire 
style, shirred at ankle with frill, pn 
Val. Lace and hemstitching 

Two Piece Jap Silk Pyjamas in flesh color. The Slip- 
on tided is trimmed with sky blue stitching, tiny 
roses and- pocket 

Elaborate hand embroidered one piece Pyjamas, with 
lace trimmed fronts, fancy cut sleeves, shirtings 
and ribbon btm .

Pullman Pyjamas In natural pongee. With pipings of
blue, fancy be t and pocket............... . $9.90

Fancy Silk Batiste Pyjamas, showing sailor collar, 
belt, three^iuarter sleeve and- hemstitching. ... $8.26 

Jap Silk Night downs tn flesh or white, hand em
broidered .......................................... $4,69 and $9.00

Km Pire Night downs in white Jap, plain hemstitched-
etyie ............... «.................. .......................... ee.ae m«h

Handsome Night downs of flesh (Yepe-de-Ohene, 
trimmed wfth Val Inserts, ribbon bows and beading
...................... ............................... -............................. $12jOO

Plain (Yepe-dMihene Night downs, prettfly HMÉ-td to 
form yoke, alio on sleeves and bottom of garment. 
These have ribbon bindings with shoulder straps
and ornaments to match .................................. $11.00

Hand embroidered- Night downs In flesh color with 
trimmings of bide. Plain hemstitched tied with

HO,10

trimmed
... $8.29

4/

*" y
l*

S
rose-bud ribbon bow

•HOWINO IN WH1TIWKAN SECTION, SECOND FLOOR

f
V, hjNO WRIST» V OMMAB9 «Tffgfr « MAWlit ffQUANI»

I

ATHRIFT TWEED CAP 
FOR 76c

When these days make such demands 
on our pockets, isn’t it wisdom, isn’t it 
thrift to Buy a Cap worth $1.50 or 
$1.75, FOR 7Bo?

THESE
CAPS
ARE
ll.SC
AND

You can gel one Ihle week here,$1.76
De MAGEE’S BONS, LTD.

ST.JOHN
QUALITY

S3 KING STREET

t

I

A Big Cool Breeze
*0. At Trifling Costr Oooi the moment you turn it ont Delightfully, wonderfully mol; into » 

breath from the Peter Cub’s home Per you who Ion* for relief from the 
bent bee the Paler Cub electric Pen been invented. X

Polar Club Electric Fan
perched bueUy on the table In the I Win* room, In the kitchen, betide your 
bed, on your desk—anywhere; will blow » refreshing Arctic brente at any 
angle. Lat us tend you n Polar Cub Slectric Pan,

PRICE
Black K liant ol ('tilth, with I Inch Nickeled Blades, Complete with Cord and

plug If .60

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE © CO., LTD. KINO

•TNltT

MMdWIMIHIMIMMtlllMhWWISMHMMttltltdHttwmttttttWtWtMttM

SUMMER MILLINERY CLEARANCE SALE NOW ON
Todey we will offer all our Trimmed Hate at greatly 

reduced prices. You will find a large variety of styles to 
suit all.

One Lot of Trimmed Hâte A Number of Trimmed 
Made Hate

Very special, $5 each.
Really wonderful values.

$2 and $3

Pattern HaU less SO per cent, and in many cases even 
more.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
if

An Enterprise Range m Your Kitchen
WILL DO A GREAT DIAL TO LIGHTEN THE LABOR OF 

HOUSEKEEPING.

Wt invite svtryone Interested to tom. In and look over the 
fine «took now dltpltyed In our greatly enlarged Stove Showroom 
on the floor above the main etore, which we have found It nacaa- 
eery to open In order to dliplay a mere complete line of the meny 
new pattern, end Improvement» made by the Enterprise Foundry.

If you cannot cell, tend far new beeklet llluetretlng and det
anking this beautiful line ef etevee.

We have something to cult every went and puree.

il,lEl
hi

Sirwuxm i ZflZfwi Sid. I

■runts OPEN I,M e. m, CLOSE 6.6D p, m, FHIPAY 10 p.m. SATURDAY le.sO p. m. Dayllgh^sviit^e^

♦I Policemen Who Five Automobile Little Done In The 
Were Overseas Thieves Captured Housing Situation

AROUND THE CITY |

CLEARING.

AN OLD TIMER.
Nweph Carr wee tinhered la by the 

police leet eventes end It 
unit vegoeoey nod having an 

mm of support,

ARRESTED FOR MILITARY. 
Hush II Meson, weuted by the

n,littery euihurtUee, wee arrested by 
the city police leet evalla* end fumed 
over to a military escort Me will be 
d inged with a military oEeeee.

St. John Police Force Has Ten Car Stolen from West End Summer About Telf Over and 
Members Who Saw Active Tuesday Evening Located 
Service, While Others Hsd In St. Stephen and Its Five 
Sons st the Front. Passengers Placed Under

Arrest.

evS$k No Prospects of Relief- 
Provincial Gov’t Have Not 
Received Portion of Loan- 
Views from Moncton and 
Chatham.

uteaae

The St. John notice feme baa been 
welt fepreewAed to Umpire eotlvtUee 
during the yearn of the war. Tan at An automobile belonging to H. J.

•hi™ tile poltcemea evmalty on oeuve Want Bt. John on Tuesday evening, anything of Importance being done to 
service other» have given the services Mr Shield had buameea In the ball, roUeve Uie bowing euuauon m Bt.
of their .one In the eauae of dvtllea- and left Ida oar at the door, when he John. Yeetenday the city received
lion, Bix or the foroe lent tlietr some, returned It wee mining. The matter word from the, provincial governanent 

Boiler Vuiwtable Tliumee, who went wee reported to the police Aa a re- that K had not yet
overseas him**!!, lied a eon kilted In eutt of the efforts of the pel toe the Portion of the man offered toy
action, While serving with the Plat car wee located to Bt Stephen yea- the Dominion government for
li'ittolliw at Mill TO, A usual 1(1, loll, tenday and 6v« youth a who were to building houeen. Quite a number

Ralph l‘. Oyhieluuu had leur broth, the ear wage placed under arrest o-Uitmn have made applications for 
era on ect.Be service a« well as liku- officers tram the local fora» Will leave *«•*• uwtor the Itomimldu Hoa-alng 
•elf. Ail have returned home end are this morning to bring the orlaoners 'chamr, end the dilator ou™ of the
bank In rtvlltott life. tech trom u,„ norder town «-y and pnivuiotei autiiorttle» le oau»The «word» of the poMornum who "5Î V, - . Ing «Mue crWoiato.
eerved overawe are given below: uiin BAlflufUf "Union Uie oily tutf.iea the problem

Waller Goughian, II Hanover street, vvrVK ItUIVlAllUt \fh the manner British ottles are doing
«ullsted Auguet II, HIM, to llMl Bat- ENDED HAPPILY l,,01l,l|W comlfttons ore not likely to
telnet ; atlnrwwde he wa* drafted to satva»™™ It™ bo Improved,'' eild a lucsl labor lead-
Mill Delia.)loo wiilch arrived to Prouce -------- -—1 « yeeterday, “Bt. John ha.i u repute
Fell. 6, lBlBi diiethengwi Dee., I»l«i Ntiraltte Sister Alice A. 11011 .,of high ran*» n« compared *IUi
aervi.ee II year», 4 nnuititol joined Bt F the kind of aocommotlatlou provided
John poltor Dec., IMS. Thompson and Lt, Charles that Is not the credit of tuny

•erst William O, Dell, 16 Wintat r» t n t sun. n *» time the city tub and
•Beat, enlisted August lit, 1114, l»to E. de render Who Became pin who own the city woke up.
Battalion I afterward* dnvflrd to 1 toll rv,...-.. P«at while Bt. Jolui hue auoumuioted
BottoMeti which arrived lu France Mt quainiea in v/veracBS » good deei of wealth It luts not paid
Feb. 6, fulfil dim:barged noth Auguet, R.M Hoaoilal Were Wed- lte wofk«r« tumoleut wages to provide
Ultol raouketed Auguivt, l#ie, smith . . , a decent roof over their «tende. It
BathUlotoi dlsehsrged Feb., 191/1; sur- tied Yesterday. makes the workers angry to see the
vies 1 years, « month» i joined St. ____ . city toil or eutomaVMes and some peo.
WM' I» Bramwt «*» ths day* of the stone ags th. £ *t

Strain, i-selgnrd from Bt Joint polies ait god Mars has pkiyed elde-pertaer dittoes arc so unaaiisfactory "
Dm:., 19141 will sled Dec., 1914, itid with the chubby 4'upld, god of love, The Chatham Commercial thibihs 
DIVWshal Tram ; dlwhdifged May, the action of the provtnr.lel govern-
18I#| servies, i years, a monthsi no- ' ... . . meet In raising stutopagn rater will
joined to. John polio» Jutuk illlto. •**,f b»ti!»r lllusirated than In the tmid to further am-st It «Hid ing o.per«. 
Four brotlisns who served their oottti- romance which led up to u pretty after- tiens. It »»y«; "A few weeks 
try werei Arnold W Dykrausn. Jed noon wedding In the Central Baptist nouurement wee mode that 
D A. C., 11114, discharged tier,, lplli k end stream driver* wws being broughtHilbert P. Dyltrttiati. Iltul Heavy Bpv cl™[rh r»**H*t afternoon. under the provl.ion,, of the Work-
tvry, 1914; dlerhurgod Jnly, 19I6| The prlnolpele of the hymeneel were men's tiompeneetton Ast, This will 
Jatniw T. Dykcmun. draft ldUi liaiial- Misa Alloa A. Thompson, daughter of of coûter neopaeltate e ooneldarabio 
ion, 1*11, tllaoharimtl Jan,, t»l«i Frank d»n,„ Thompaon, Chance Harbor, a contribution by the Unto holders io 
F Dykcmon, ttoih Battery, Kit, die. . ,, ... cover the rleks. Now we have an or
changed May, tots. >ouu* '“"i' wh0 "T0" “ * "" derdn-oounoU tooraasing the etumip-

John A, Llnten, 114 Bridge street, t»r With the Canadian tied Croee to Sgr from 11.60 to 11.69, The lumber, 
enlist wt Dee., lui 4, fi A, B. Corps; tils- France from the eery days of the war men will naturally "paas Uie buck" on 
charged Metoh, I619i service 4 years, unm ,hr .dns» end ldeui Cliaclei « lo “« coneumaf, by nvoreastog the 
I munlliei Joined Ml John polk» j, w,nLm|h,nl léwelry mer- »• thelr Product several tlolleri.
"S*. 21 M LS. 19 M«d„. ÇTr teraw^mra1» r1,0i«td T,

Opl. Cecil McLean, 18 Mntdow Nil* fnup «pure wuii iiha Ultcrtstg pi>w A# tllB Injurwl twr-
«Iran, raelgnml front St. John |tol1re AHtlleev Meo, the ml auflrrrrs will be Hi*
March, 1916) rnIMsd AngUat, lilt, tn,fnradh. w.*» ,,« in a few ««’w»1 Puhllo, or l liât portion of Itand I). A 0,1 discharged May, 19191 »e?ra aen neith«r baSw thL ib* *hl«b needs to pufohaae lumber. What 
servira « yaots, 1(1 mouths! rejoined îï,, finira tffl the good of » Itoueito* Act aa a
Bt. John police, July i, 1919. too esllsio llmiletMihi*sninHd*raiiiiii n nll‘a,M ot wmbllng lioueo» to be built

JJJSJh gill, i2HS SSL Noml him <0 11 baee UtiipltRl, and tittbld
mm! SShtrt toTcu*. alto m iïïjRLîeU
C. «. T. I dkchargnd Mafuh, totoi aer iîKïïie ««!!? ifsSÏ, „ M tendera tor the bufldtog ot
vit» ;l years, « in outlie | jolnwl Bt ffltl pf'wSai and ^îîl to. ïJLo! 11 ditdcr the imtvMoun of the 
John police April, 1919 Sjîf mVrt “ inne °lf!to!ne n,o VnJ* A*f wrrr uponed and con-

Potter Cohslalite Thome* had oh» îÎÎ «.TSvi slderwl. The time for the rwelrln*
M*-, Lottie Frau kl hi Thomas, kitted ÏL'iJ* «iï!îWS£!! Jï1®* Jîf °* taudar» «SjUfed FrltVay, July ISth.
Ih edtknt et HUI 7<l, Aug, le, Kill JJ-" *■*•*• M"r' In ail sis It-udrrs «ara tetWved toy
anllslml Auguet, 1914| drafted to IMei ï™ ï6,"1 lf- thn oemmlaeJoh ami «tell gone over
BaHalloni tint Boy «taon, eomlndww, îïîislJîïu. r _ flf"1 «• H» reglLaf meat In* lu detail,
cnllwled July, 1917, «6th Bsttaay; dis- ".î.MJî!5 1’nh If™* After dur conelderattoo four tau
charged July, 19171 i yaefs' ewrvtca wgfda a place data wara uRglISetod, ou account of

lergl, James Murray Power, lui °'.“. 'ï1' a, *"f wrackwl enuntry. thalr not W ine up In thr ratiulramrtit*
Brittain street, auHslad Not., 1916. **j!l|Ug to Cwittol jlnpllst eper.Mad In the notices. The lenders
104th Battalion j went to Fra tit* 4th ohuwh FMerday afteraoun, which was of two Moncton, Arms were glyan fev- 
P ton ears i dlsrhatgnd Jon., 19I9| saf- Parformed hy the pertor, the Hay. D. .1. ornbia eoneWeratlon, though the mnt 
flag a yawns, 8 months. Jsimes Cower MacPhafsnn, only the Immediate rsl». ter of thtor oesaptanoa we* laid over 
prevlow to rntlallrtig wa* on Bt, John “***. -” the partie* ooncefnnd wara until enotnet mealing, their being tier- 
policei rejoined S4, John pollen Month, After the ceremony, the tain details and terms to further ar-
ill 19 -fMal **« -he guest nt a wall range.

•erg* John A. Meilhlnnay, «9 St, l»ld *addlng luncheon in the liome of U I# conaldered Hkrty, however, 
David sITeet; enlisted, Nov . (914. Wth i'-to»" Cameron, Broad atreet. The that the awards for tire Immediate eon- 
Be I lotion i illwclutgwf Match, Into) ,1™* «hd groom left on the evening s (ruction of about thirty bouses will, 
service 4 team, 4 toon the; ate» South -«-to for St. Andrews, whore they will be made vary shortly to the two local 
African veteran, let contingent; John- Jpend atmw tloio before proceeding to contracting firm*, 
ad Bt. John notice April, 19(9; he hod Wihnlpeg, their future home, 
two broth era to wth ItoHnlkm, James .... . _I____ GROOM'S BRIDGE.
H. Mnfltolnwy, Nov,, 1914, dtocMMed BULLETINS FROM Automobiliste and olhare make com-
April, 1919; Joseph Modllilftuey, died —_ platot of thr octidlUo* of U montaof wounds received to action, Maron, THE SAFETY LEAGUE bridge, near Lakeside. On Saturday

the planking gave way and twenty or
Joseph Faut, 94 Rockland Hoad, an- „ , . thirty antomrthllea were hold up while

luted Auguet, 'tote, 848nd Bettellon, . .Çanadlgfi gafety temporary repairs were made The
drafted to Mlh Hsllnlltm: «schargwd fJJJJf* <h*. b^S-ilWttoS epprtwhee to the bridge end the
Not., 1919; eerrtee i troort, » mtruMi*! "I , ;.,0/. onl'_ ln „ *-fety Mrat planking are both said to be to bad 
joined SI. Joint polk» Jan., 1919 H* jAlï!*..

David A, Arbe, «19 Mato «Meet, en- * 5 »
listed Dot,, 1916, 189th fletisiton. af- * ,ew
torward* (Mb (hui. Halhvsy Troop»; w®f,lh mentioning are;

CHARGED WITH ETEALINQ,
Allan Mason was placed under an 

rest Iasi evening by Detective Biddles- 
cent be on suspicion of having stolen a 
tit,utility ot rope front the tugboat
Clayton,

' 4rg* <
It EXPECTING WORD.

Hon. Dr Itoberta stated .last evening 
that he tlkl not expect a reply to his 

iproptialtlnn kniklhg to the temuvul of 
I the vaccination qnnrautln» by the 

l nltrd Slate» agnlnnt New Brunewilek 
'till lhl« morning.

A WIFE-BEATER.
tanghird tkiram wen erroetud Inst 

might tm a warrant charging him with 
'assaulting 'It'd bee Wig tit* wife, 
Auguste Durant. It win only raeently 

|9bni this men was arroeted an a sim
mer charge.

city. It 
bite poo- 

In tlieARRESTED IN A BARN.
William Wall wee a treated leet even-

ling In a bent off Ihitid « If eel by 
l.iquor luepector» MwryQeld, Limon 
lend McKee, mid Is charged with hav
ing liquor In hie poeaeaslon other then 
4t tile dwelling.

ORKDQES FOR ENELAND,
With the recant departure of part 

of the Beater dredging pleat end the 
dredges Dun Federico end LeeimfteUl 
going to I'lnglend the local fleet will 
he ptfetty Well Htduoed. lt I» ropoHed 
the two lut named dredge» will bn 
reedy to leave for tongleud to about 
n fortnight.

eon-

as ngu nn- 
wootlsman

CARPENTER! ANB JOINERS.
Tho muuinl meel mg of the United 

llrothci'huod of tntpenicr» and Jain- 
*r» nf America, Local 119, wee held last 
mghfl I" odd Fellow»' Hall, Union 
etreei. with a large attendance Set- 
oi,,' members were initialed, tint only 
ITU11U» business wee discussed. U«wi
th W Jueepli Nixon uceupietl the chair.

----- ewe-----
WORK HOLD UF.

Owing to the fact that toe tot#' da- 
p TUtoni of imhMc work» ha* Been un
able to ,ranch on aarweietit with l»te 
New Hriiorwlck Power votupan.v ra- 
««riling nvcceaary enanee* la toe 
grades of Die atreet car rails, the work 
of repaving Ludlow atreet, betwetm 
Jlodoey and ‘Tower, lew Ucoo hold up.

INDIANTOWN FOUNTAIN.
Tho alight jew handed ow hy The 

to! Midn.ld 1ms had sotite effort Jj # 
workmen were engaged repairing the 
Indie mown founialn v-eicrday. but up 
to la toil reparla the fountain waa ns 
Ary ea (he chiton* and antotals who 
have boon welling 
water to he turned on,
harowareTlirks ASSOCIATION

The Bt. John Hardware clerk*' A*- 
aortal inn met to qimrierly *e*elon 
lato arooiag to the Board of Trade 
room* O. Morris, president of the 
aaaortalktn, wa* to the «hair. Bual- 
heae of a routine nature ware trans
mit»!. The soi'Jety hu hash to ex
istence tones April of tin* year ami 
already ha* a membership of about 
mm hundred. The next meeting will 
lake place 1a October,

-----asm--*
RETURNING SOLDIERS,

A irtegraen to Cherts* Hobtoeoh, 
aec/etary of the Helureed Soldions' 
i'cuimlaston, yesterday adrlsed him 
that the k S. Wkinlfredutn 
peeled at Halifax on the 89th. Antoni 
those on Itoerd ere lire olheers and 
retehiy-lour othar rooks for this dis 
I fill. Tho S. S. towwqulbo will pro» 
ably arrite el Rorllend Ibis erenWi*. 
Hire her twenty-four hcapital oases lot 
nu» dbiirhd.

I Moncton Tltnee.)
At the meeting of the Monxioti 

Housing Commletoun level on Monday

for week* for the

(9)4
wee ea

st. JOHN'S GREATEST
MERCANTILE EVENT

liertiurged Jo»., 1919) eenkw 9 years, , ' motermen If yon have
4 tn-ontum; («toed St. John polk e J» Ht odt of your car for any rea»on,
March, 19191 aleo nod two brothere fw safety» sake carry the conlrollor 
oversea*, (Ortiest O. Afbo, I «4th Bet- heed le Than ho one ten play pranks
talion. (Jet , 1919, to Not . toll; Jtid- »IOi the car while yon are off. The Oak Hall Annual Mldtoemmer
son A. Afbo. drafted to 86th Battel km Power house — Keep your power Sale ends Saturday st noon, but he.
BopL, 19(7, to June, 1911. house epeetdeea and apttoleea too. tween now and Diet time many people
. Henry H, Prtee, retogned Jiffy 19, Matfhtoa shop—You would keep will take advantage of the numerous 
1919, wa* elsti ororpee*. four hands »l » safe distance from an Hitmay-seylng opportunities

Poikm torcogth, 99, ft*., one Khlef, alltgator- therefore beep your lingers ft l« an seemed fact that all clas»e* 
one hiapauwr. atm melrae, M «II out at the (awe of alligator eheers. of wearing appafel are advantdng con- 
rank». „ , „ Bed cfomlng*—Waich your «top todcrsbly to price for Fall. Thla la

NntttRtr ad retwBgfl a* SB fft. John when «rowing a eiraot. A block mil dot largely to tho tremendous demand 
police, Id, ef place ; « hole In Uie pavement; a coming from Bumps, but aleo to a

Member* ed fft. JfdMi polk» with fruit akin or «near of grosse may groat ecareHy of merchendlae. Never 
ot-tra evaraaaa—4'btef of UoMoa /. J. bring yarn down balofe has the ecnrclly been ao acute
smith. Pottos Con stable* Frederick w. Teeth—PrevenMon to better then as at the present time', to many In-
Lohb. James H. Ooaffna, BotomoA D. "store teeth," If you troop them brush- stanoe* It l« almost Impossible to pro-
Hamm, tioofg* (rttobetl, Jems* Been. ^ night end morning yonr teeth wrtl euro merchandise at all.

- tost longer and b* sore to see n When a reliable opportunity to of
- dentist el lea at once a year. lefed to proetiro wearing epparol, hot

ARRESTED ON Blood Poison- If you cut of scratch "lone at prices before the advance
EFHinilE CHARGE 1°ur band, yon may have a condition lakes place, bul «I sub**«nll»l roduc
3E.HIVUD LIinnuL u a* snakmblle Keep tiens off iheee preedvanea prices, If

e-MA*. Merest ... mate vesteMev ** ^ smell sod large, risen «hottld not require much time to da-
...tîZlî!, !TZ,^îtkm wltî trm to* danger of infection. aide the! the time tobsy for both

Krtfrtllto aTiha These bnRettos, which ore being P/eeenl and future needs Is mtw, and 
îfmî!. ÏLterdly^nornto* dtstrlbnfed to nearly all Canadian «•>«■ Flaw to buy Is where these big
üî!? lîLl! We.ZefcOT Waa «dimed In -»««"f»rtnrtog concerns, may do con reflections are being offered m roll- 
Ï2LJ La wiïh mtw. -flflP«to* -tend to oonswrvlng life god •«« merehsndtoc. namely - the Oak
222^.0* «iL^miïo awl mrttlM rodertng tndnsiflai accldante. M-JpAnno»1 MMRnmmar Fata.
torntm Him the ptnuse ifw mcmn$ «----- *‘#<$00 Oak Mail will be open Yriâny eten-
resistance. ^ 41111719 TNI POLICE. »"«' Im n'clM-tl, rtosjng Firturflsy

Æ^SStotey, w2 When Oaofge Oalbrslth, being drank rom« to . rt2 "
clock ywiwdny •«> disorderly tog tornewls atroet, **' Mevcsntllc Bvrnt/cmcs to a close.

morning Poticomae McFarlane aew ^ «bîïî WOMiN-g DESIRABLE CAPE» AND
wygfisl «te nt toe eoffiwr ef Mato f™***1#** the 'tirtltm fro eoLMANS PRICES EXTRAOROIN-
and MIM rtrert* They ware said to i”"”*" ^ .1* ARILV LOW FOR OLffARANOi.
have been dfinhtog, slngto* «"A , f XhtdtC m bm fftettoa - ----------—
threatening to fight Th# policemen "«"ting onstCee. itosMIy what yon reqnlro dor cool
tedaphonod for help tort th# men went «««*«. he-rotay, eT,nlnga ^ <fK) <fMI „ief «rammer,
toward* th# Unite Btetkm Poftoc <« (hey are quite graceful end pretty
man Kelrttead saw fbewv and attempt ny«tr summer froehs. nffortlng oufll-
on to brresf Wllltom Bheflroy. The fmoq m in# whs in* ram or ras ragnt ti,n« «r,rnnh nod not crate tog the
totter ran but wee orartaken to on '* Hghteet of fabrics. The prices, too,
«Bay. There w*s * clinch ar4 Bherk M1* .ran n.!f?«, « „„ hare been «banged and offer an ap-
ny succeeded In get (to* th# poftoe. ®*n "* peel for etery garment They hare
man's stick and etrnck him on Die ’ nmn-r— been reduced maey dollars because
Mid. knocking Mm to the grtrand * .■***. ae***geg« wjiwsi the sale to on, and we with brhdt busi-
and than kicked Mm to the dec#. NEW YORK VISIT nets.

Pbikk-mae Kelfutoad wa# Idler fetnvd —^™«» lirtutdctotha, and Vetours, In shades
to a » twined condition and lahte to Betty Wales, the «amen* drees of Mustards. Brown, Fawn, Nary and
(he (toners! Publie ffosptiet maker, Knei, (he manutartnrar ef Black Many different lengths,

ffh*rh#y waa found to Dorcbsoter thro bate for men and women, as wall with deep nrmholaa haring cable 
atreet by Acting Berge ant Mcloege ne Wile, Flffh Arenas, who Imports atllcbtog ffnlsbed wHh bntites to 
and Padfeeman Bannders end nrrasted Parisian routs, all bare been recently gronpa to adorn them; others here 
John (lotîtes war else pieced under called upon by Mr. Magee and Miss button» from shoulder to hem. Bllll
arrest for being concerned to tiro (A. C. (toitogher In the Interests of ». others, parttonlerly those of Nary,

Magee's Bons, Ltd., Bt. John. huts narrow Braid (rimming. Regular
Amtounrsmento of mere than ordi- relue» from 9*9.99 to 176 09. July

Interest to the keying public Clearance Bale, 919.96 to 197.90. 
mode seen. fry he men's.

Unusually Fine Opgertunltlat 
Far iha Last Twe Oaya.

A BOAT THIEF.
A motor Irasi owned by Jeune Mol

ly «me Son*, led,, tomber snrreyora, 
89 Mato atreet. wee elolea from if* 
Biooftngs tel ls*t Rotikrday night and 
bos not etoe* been seen or located 
If wns *.n open boat «bow twenty 
(■wo leaf long, pointed white and wMJi 
« large Base* engine. The haei was 
need by the firm to their dally opera 
lions and Be loss la owns tog con-ski- 
«ni*to towwwtehte,

y

i
PUffLie UTILITIES MICTINO.
The Publie Ulllltl** Commission 

met yesterday morning end board 
tile petition from Uie Uniats Water 
and Power Ikmrpuny for pentifsslon 
la toe ranee the hydrant rates tor (ho 
town of M«Blown. The petition wee 
presented by Mr. Dote barn and Har
old Merehle. while N, Mark MIR* *p 
peered for MHMown. The question 
wa* told over till th* August meeting 
A meeting wa* held to the afternoon, 
at whk* rontto* business was dealt

pie.

wKh.

FfffMfNO INOUPTRV,
Adtkws from Bt. Johe'e, newKmM 

toad, mute that tberw are only abort. 
tit* ordinary foreign-go!»* vessel cat 
goes of <dd fhrh to the Motet, mart 
ot wMeh win be met to Brer.il. Oporto 
Is OTeratoched WKh Newfoundland 
IIth. On th* meet nonet at Newfound
land resume ot turn fish here been

The etorr c 
policeto the 

Oral shoot 1.8» &

leaded for Buropean markets at
911.64 tor No. 1, and 111.94 1er «nail. 
H t* tot **peeled (twee puce* will
betd.

TIMFLff BAND TONIGHT,
Tiro Temple Band «tel play 

King Bqnsre bsndetond tirto
on t he

nt efgbt o'clock. The^tor 
rawing wa ha the programme:

MaasE, »e Matey, MeB 
. Wertwe, Vetnrand, Boekwett All-wool Berges, Onberdines,

hy Mays*.
Walts. Bonnes Heather, Longey. 
Merck. Bestead to None, Hume, 
frperetic selection, Merfbs. FtotoW. 
Watts, Minerve. Miller, 
the senate's favorite», Bsanttfal 

tihto. Barf; I'm Forever Braning Bte-

March- -CtM. Bogey, Alter#
, Bave fbo Km*

Wt VANWtol, hsfktmaater-

totnt

aseanK.
The c*yi #*s before the meglsfrefe, 

yeeterday and postponed until Polies.1 furry h 
van Kelrttead to «Me to at Hard court, will ha

Me,.

I
e '*
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